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PROLO

IT was a cold, wet day in autumn, and the sun,
which had not.been seen since morning, was near
its western home of rest. 'Upo the road from
Malnsbury, to Bristol walked a man and two
children. The former was young--not~ver six-
and-twenty, and habited in the gar6 of aseaman.
He was short in stature, and broad and heavy, in
his build, with a face of a bronzed'hue, upon
which was stamped, much intelligence and wit.
A careful observer would have seen the index to
a quick, passionate disposition in that face, and
from the. dark, sombre smile that .smetimes
played upon it he would have also concluded that
its possessor was not hardened, with much of
conscientious sc uples where his ptirposes Were
at stake. Upon his shoulder he carried a small
bundle, and in one corner of the handkerchief
which served for a portmanteau was printed, in
small, black letters,'the name-MAi J4ROoN.
Such, we are to suppose, was the nage of the
traveller.

The 'children Were a boyAnd gird. The boy
could not have been ever fve tears of ageand
he showedsieof excessive fatigue. lie was a
bright, intelligentioelingletlr fello, and pe-
sessed much physical beauty. he g r[ we
younger still .er alz not yet four years olS
and as she walked=wearilyyalong ' e .side of
her conductors the tears ever' and anon started

GUn.

from her large, blue eyes. Her garb was pl atid
homely in &e extreme, but her other' a r-

ance did not at all correspond Wit it.
bas .very ale and delicate, her hair ling end
glossy, and flowing In tsWhich etehd
much previous care an ieSnB whiZ e ds
gave no token of acq ratnt iee *WU dirt} oilth.
The boy had shed some tears, tof1te irat rft
them were still to Debe' 'non il p
cheeks, but he shed pone now, for he had re-
ceived a tlow for drying.

Just as we introduce the little party, the 6A
come to a stone Which mr ed'tholine b p
Wiltshire and Gloucestershire, and here tey
stopped to rest,

7 You're tired, are5't you t"' said the ' ad-*A-
4resaing the ioy, and t theisa$net he"ag
hihand tpon his head.

"Yes. sir" returned the lad. looking a i
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8 PAULJ

"0, no. Please don't make me say so."
" You'd rather be whipped, eh ?"
" No, no 1" shrieked the boy ; and as he did

so, the little girl sprang forward and threw her
arms about his neck and burst into a passionate
fit of weeping.

Marl Laroon removed the girl with a strong
grip, and then looking the boy in the eye, he
said :

" I am your father, and you must know it and
say so.. Where do you think your father is ?"

"He's dead, sir 1" sobbed the poor child.
" Who told you so?"
"Mr. Humph"
"He told yo alli then. IWle ya **th

him two years ago, and you are -my boy. I was
going away, and he said he would take care of
you till I came back. So when I came back I
took you. Perhaps he thought I was dead,
though. Very likely he did. Now just rengem.
her this, and if anybody asks you your nalie,
tell 'em 'tis Paul Laroon. Mind, now. I don't
think you want me to kill you, but I shall if you
don't speak.jnst as I have told you. Think you
can remember ?"

"Yes,' sir."
",Aauntiyou remember ?"
"Yes, sir." The littlee fellow's lips trembled,

and he would have}burst into tears, but the look
of is ine rprevetedIn .

"Mary p e spoke Iroon, very kindly, "you
are} ,. arpn't you,"

" es,eir," sped the child.

"'Yres, untie,' " repeated she, as nearly as she
could,t

"gary is your cousin, 'aul, did you know
it ?'"

" Yes, sir."
"All right. And zpow, my little Mary, you

shall ride in my arms awhiele; and perhaps I
will carry '.aul, by-anibifthe gets very
tired." -.

$oesaylng, the stout sailor .fted the tiny form

od dgir tohis arms,'amthen the trio wereonce, 2 more -9n heir was. It was fairly' dark

whopthey reached the little village at the point
whg$lae roads cross, d wherO stood the Cress-
Hands Inn, at which dlace they stoppe4. La-
rog did not take w }lildrep into the bar-room,.
but calling the landl?r4 gut he had a room
provided with twoi beds in its td thither he
took his little charges As'it was too gold to sit
up, and as it would cost too much fbr a fire,

LAROON.

Laroon brought the children up their supper,
and as soon as they had eaten it he helped them
to bed, remarking, as he did so, that he was
going down below awhile, and that they must be
sure and make no noise.

When they were safely tucked up in their nest
he gathered up the few dishes and left the cham-
ber, being careful to lock the door after him and
take away the key. For a long while the little
ones lay there in silence, for even the girl had
forgotten to sob and weep amid the strange
thoughts that came crowding upon her mind at
thus finding herself put to bed by a man, and in
sauch a strange plAee.

"Mary,::f*hisbeted the :boy, when he'had
seemed to assure himself that the bad man would
not hear him, "where are we going ?"

" See mama," replied the simple child, - re-
membering what her conductor had told her a
hundred times during the day.

" 0; Mary, your mama is dead I" uttered
Paul.

"Yes, and me see her pretty soon," said the
unconscious little one.

" But .how can you see her if she is dead ?"
persisted the boy.

Mary gazed into her companion's face, upon
which the dim rays of the candle fell, but she did
not comprehend his meaing ; and again ,hp
iterated her assertion That she' was going to
"see mana."

" That ;naughty man is not my papa," said
Paul, after another spell of silence. " , iknoW
he. is not. My papa is with your mama--in
heaven ; your good papa tqld me so."

" We go see papa and mama," uttered'the
gentle child, now smiling at the thought.

Paul gared upon the sweet face of his mate,
and gradually the conviction stole over him that
she could no understand him if he spoke to her
of the things thatIay so heavilyuponhis thoughts;
and it may be that there came even to his young
mind the will not to pain his companion by
further allusion to her misfortune.

but even to the boy's oWn mind things were
not clear, Ie had a vague idea of natters pass-
ed, and of afahs present, but li comprehension
was too weak for any philosophical 4deiuctious
or extended reasonings. 'He only knew that he
had' been toltha isa father was de , an4 that
Afr. Uarphre had taken him to live in his own
hone. As die there and nmeditAted, he saw
a cloud r~hnd about him, and itseemed to 'him
one of wrong ainid wickednss,l he would see
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no more. He clasped his hands and prayed, as he proceeded to undress and get into the other
he remembered he had been taught to do by some bed, and ere long his heavy, discordant snoring
one whom he had loved, and when he had done mingled harshly and strangely with the gentle
this he turned towards his companion, but she breathings of those who occupied the neighbor-
was asleep. He reached over and kissed her, ing cough.
and as his lips touched hers, the word " mama," Away off ina distant part of the-kingdom there
was lisped forth from her hopeful dreams. was alarm and anguish. A man, frantic and

"Poor Mary i" murmured Paul, as he lay delirious, was calling aloud for his child-for his
back upon his pillow, "yout will never see your childres--and calling in vain. Lanterns and
mama again tillyou die, and perhaps we shall torches were lashing in every nook and corner
both be carried away off together where we shall where the children had been wont to play, but
never see our home any more 1" no children could be found. The streams were

So the boy murmured, and then he laid still sounded and dragged, and the woodland hedges
and gazed upon the dim outlines of the quaint were scoured all through, but the lost ones came
carving which adorned the caps of the. windows not. At midnight the man was upon his knees
and doors, and while thus engaged he flasleep. crying aloud to God for his children-but his

It was quite late when Laroon came up, and frantic prayer was in vain i
having assured himself that the children slept,
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AGAIa. And it was a bright, calm day in
summer. Upon the bosom of the broad Atlan-
tic, in about the latitude of Trinidad, but some
three hundred miles to the eastward thereof,
rested one of the most beautiful specimens of
marine architecture that ever met the gaze of
an enraptured seaman. It was a full-rigged brig
with royals set, and studding-sails upon both
.sides. She may have been of two hundred tone
burden, and perhaps more, for her graceful pros
portions gave no idea of her real capacity when
viewed from a distance. She was heading up
towards the Antilles, and taking the eastern
trades nearly aft, so nearly so, at least, that her
studding-sails drew upon both sides. Her sides
were black, and only relieved by a stripe of
blood-red just below her ports. Her masts were
tall and tapering, the topgallant and royal masts
being in separate spars, and they had but very
little rake-just enough-to give the shrouds and
backstays a firm hold without too much weight
of standing rigging.

But if her outward appearance was calculated
to excite admiration, a view of her deck would
most surely enhance it. Said deck was Rush
fore and aft, and as white as pure wood can be

,.made. The disposition of the rigging showed
that there was a rule for every department, even
to the arrangement of the smallest item, while

the arrangement itself proved that the whole was
under the supervision of some shrewd master-
mind. There were elevenguns, and all of brass,
ten of -which were upon the sides, and common
eighteen-pounders, while the eleventh, of the
same calibre, was much longer, and fixed upon
a pivot and railway amidships. These guns
were now covered with neatly fitting tarpaulins,
and secured inboard, the ports being- snugly
closed.

There were seventy-seven men on board, and
they all belonged to her, and though the reader
may have .already guessed the character of the
craft, yet the crew were not of that appearance
which we generally are led to look for in such a
place. They were mostly English, and were as
neatand orderly in their behaviour as the-crew
of any man-of-war.

Such was the " &ourge of the Antilles," a name
by which the brig and its commander were both
known, not only by the crew, but by many
others who had had occasion to prove the aptness
of the name.'

Near the wheel, with a glass under his arm,
stood a man whose dress showed him to be the
captain of the brig. He was short in stature,
but very thick and broad, exhibiting much phy-
sical power of strength and endurance. His
features were by no means repulsive, nor were

1
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they prepossessing, but they gave evidenceof a
keen, penetrating judgment, a quick,-ready wit,
and an untrammeled will. His face was very
swarthy from exposure, his eyes blaek and
sparkling, and his head covered by a growth of

thick, black, crispy hair. He was not far from
forty years of age, and his name was Marl La-
roon. The reader has seen him before-long

years ago-on one of the highways of England.
Close by the captain stood another who is not

wholly a stranger, though he retains nothing by
which we might know him save his name. ' He

is a youth, not over nineteen years of age, and

possessing nothing in his outer appearance that
could indicate his membership with such a crew.
But he is a member, and has been for years.
He is tall and straight, with features of more

than ordinary beauty, and showing by every ex-
ternal look and action a noble, generous soul.
His hair hangs in curling clusters about hishead,
and is of a dark brown, glossy hue, while his
eyes, which sparkle like orbs of light, are of a
rich, lustrous hazel. He is called Paul Laroon.

Not far off stand:three more persons convers-

ing together. The tallest of 'the three-he with

the black hair and eyes, and the thin; satanic-

looking lips, is John Langley, the first lieuten-

ant. He is not over five-and-thirjy. The next,
who is of medium size, and, only peculiar on
account of his light, flaxen hair, ind large, yel-
lowish blue eyes, which sometimes have a pure

green shade, is Philip Storms, the second lieu-
tenant. The third is .a short, stumpy man,
broad and heavy in his build, 'with elephantine
motions. His head is large, and covered with

coarse, gray hair, and his small gray eyes are;

quick and keen. He is the oldest man on board,'
being in the neighborhood of sixty years of age,
and is the gunner of the brig. His name is Ben
Marton. The men look to their captain for

orders, and when he is cool and assured they

are the same, but when the pinch copies, and a

few well-directed shots can help them out of a

scrape, all eyes are turned to old Ben Marton,

for well do they know that he alone ean handle
that long gun with a sure skill;,and at such
times even Laroon himself watches Ben's coun-

tenance as a sure index of safety or danger.
When the old gunner's eye twinkle, and the

little smile creeps aroun4 his lips, then he is sure

of his game.'
Paul," spoke the captain, turning to his

youthful companion, sylvan
retreat ere long. Are yo-a not glad 1" .

The youth started, and the rich blood mounted
to his face as he met the captain's gat.a.

"Were you thinking of the same thing?" don-
tinued Laroon, as he noticed Paul's emotion.
There wis a strange tinge of irony, or perhaps
of bitternless, in these last' words, and the ;dark-
faced man gazed sharply into the other's eyes as
he spoke.

" Iwas thinking- of reaching the shore once
,more," answered the young man, in low, b4
steady'tones.

"But weren't you thinking of any pArticular
point of shore, eh ?"

" Certainly I was," returned Paul, .pArfbctly

self-possessed.
"And perhaps you were thinking of sotnq par-

ticular person you would like to see, eh g" La-
roon now gazed snore fixedly than before into
the youth's face, and its his own countenance he
betrayed much eagerness.

Paul returned thelook, but he seemed to'dream
of nothing that could have any unusual import
in the case, and he was not inch mnovedby it.

"I was thinking of a variety of things;" he at
length answered, "btt I know of nothing par-
ticular that was uppermost."

"How would you like to see our little Mary ?"
asked the captain, Speaking very lowly- almbat
in a whisper--and eyeing his companion shyply.

The youth started with a quick emotion, and
for an instant his eyesdropped; butshe collected
himself as quickly as before, and thea looking
up again into his interlocutor's face, he replied :

," I should like to see her very much.";xtj
"-Of course," responded Laroon.- "Itc'na-

tural you should." And again folldwed!that'
same sharp, searching, incomprehensIbihok.
" Of course youshould," a'adedthe captdinjand
thus speaking he started towards thebglan a
where some of the men were weavItg it mt.

Paul, watched hita as;he walked Away,Tiand a
troubled expression came upot his faloee '

"What does he mean 1" hd, saidl tbAtal(;
and after some moments of draught heaW thily
added, "Onlyio teasemejthatV all.'"1 f

Shortly after this the boats*infpie&idofdin-
her. Paul quartered ih'the cabinpand ks ithe
surgeon of the brig. .;odte' ydams .be&bfl i.e
had been:aiold man;on' rd,dAfho Rfgerydd
in that capacity, adhsidigruedl n obble
he wished to leave the $endspn* e'ea-
lg'of his life on 'she ie ;daggrih' his
request upon conditionflha$ lkswmeInd
god saeontake sIIW)1WdP al-

CHAPTER II..

THE SCoURGE OF THE ARTILLES.
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Teadysglned muikexperienee. from helping the
old surgeon manage the sick and wounded, for
whilehe : was but a mere bey he had been of
much use in preparing medicines and assisting
in dressing wounds and fractures.. 8o the old
man agreed:to take Paulin-hand and learthim
all-the mysteries of-the craft, and Laroon con-
sented. The youth soon became expert in his
new protbssion, and at the, present time-he had

,beenftwo years in the charge .of the-sick, and the
crew had ample reason to bless the.day that gave
them their new surgeon.

Dinner was eaten, and when the captain.re-
turned to:the deck he found that the breeze had
freshened. He was standing by the binnacle
watching the compass, when the- lookout at the
fore-topgallant crosstrees reported a sail. In

an instant all was life and bustle on board the
brig, and the captain sprang.for his glass and
hastened forward.

"Pore-topgallant mast, there 1"
"Ay, =ay ".
"'Where away"
"Three points on the=starboard bow."
" What does she l6ok like ?"
"Can't make her out."
"Keep your eye on her. Here, Storms, lay

aloft with your glass and help the lookout."
The secondieutenant took his glass and went

aloft, and then the captain returned to the wheel,
where Paul was- standing by the side of the

' helmsman.
" Well,: Paul, what d'ye think has turned

up now'?" he said.
"Perhaps:amerchantman," replied the youth,.

with a shudder. .
"Mayhap it is,.and mayhap it isn't. We're

in the latnde of such craft; but there's another
kind of chap cruising about these waters."

"An English cruiser, you mean ?"

"Yes. How should you like to-meet one1"
"It would not he the first one," replied the

youth, :without the least show of discomposure.
"That's true; but we might not reach the

Silver Bay.- Bow should you like that, eh ?"
A quick shudder ran through Paul's franne,

but there:was more of indignation in his l

thin of fear, and at the endof a single moment
hereplied, -with.a -half sarcastic smile:

" We'lltlakof SilveriBay a ezwe have trade
ourselve.sure-we alaU reach it."

"Well -ipoken, ;my son," cried the captain
-angthq htaruned away . , .

a~ltP whispered the youth toihimaelf, as he

watched the movements of the dark man. "By
my soul, I do not believe that man is my father!1
I never believed it ! His blood never flowed in
these veins. but whose.blood does flow there ?"

At this question Paul always stopped. He
askedit of himself very often, but no answer
ever eame.

" Hallo 1" at this moment came from the
second inate, who was aloft with-his glass. "It's
a square-rigged craft, and standing towards us."

" Is that all ?" asked Laroon.
"Yes."
For fifteen minutes the captain paced the quar-

ter-dek in silence, and at the end of that time,
Mr. Storms reported that the strange sail was a
ship, and to-all appearance a man-of-war.

" Very well," returned Laroon, perfectly
calm. " We'll find out her mettle before we
show our stern. Ben-"

The old gunner moved quickly forward and
touched his hat.

" You'd better get old Saladin in order, and
bring up some of your pills."

"Ay, ay, sir," responded Ben, and as he spoke
he shuffled away and called his.assistants about
him.

The long gun had been christened by the name
of the renowned Saracenie sultan, and ere long
it was divested of its tarpaulin, and the shot-box
by its side was filled. The balls used in this gun
were peculiar, being conic in shape, and encased
in a closely-ltting covering of leather. The gun
itself was one which Ben had had constructed
under his own supervision. The inside of the
gun had been cast first in two parts, making
two pleges such as would be gained by splitting
a musket barrel in halves, from muzzle to breech.
The concave surface of these had been grooved,
and then four strips of steel firmly bedded in, so
that their edges were raised nearly three six-
teenths of an inch above the surface of the brass.
Nevt the twopieces were soldered together with
extreme exactness, and then the body of the gun
was moulded upon it. Thus far the piece had
remained firm, and it possessed all the advan-
tages of the common rifle. The balls were so
firmly held in their leather cases, which had been
sewed on when wet and stretched, that they re-,
ceived a rotary motion which held them true to
their course, and so well did they answer their
purpose that the gunner seldom failed, even in
his most dubious sb.ots.

The long gun was loaded, an4the ball drive

snugly home, and then. Ben Marton sat dewn
upon the railway and waited further orders,

At the end of half an hour the second lieu-
tenant'came down and reported that the stranger.
was an English sloop-of-war.

"Stand by .to take in the starboard stud'n'-
sails I" ordered the captain. " We will choose
our own course, and run as fast as we can, angi
If the fellow wants to overhaul us he maynake
the trial."

The starboard studding-sails were soon in,,
ere long the brig was 'heading due West, the
very course she must make to reach her des-tina-
tion, though Laroon - had meant to stop at
Tobago if it came perfectly convenient.

It was now about half-past one, and the ship's
lower yards could be seen from the brig's deck,
while the lookout at the crosstrees, who had the
lieutenant's glass, could see her deck. He re-
ported that she was a secorfd class corvette, car-
rying twenty-four-pound carronades.

"Then she'll burn her fingers if she touches
us," exclaimed the old gunner. " Why, bless
her poor devoted timbers, I could batter her all
to pieces afore she could get a ball to hurt usout
o' one o' them carronades."

As soon as the men learned the character of
the craft that was probably giving them chase.
they smiled at each other with knowing nods
and winks, for they felt sure that old Ben would
cripple her before she could come near enough
to do any harm.

When the brig had changed her course it was
noticed that the ship immediately did the same,
thereby clearly indicating that she meant to give
chase. Had the pirate chosen to run to the
southward she might easily have escaped, for she
was evidently the best sailer, but she meant to
do no such thing. This would put her back
from her destination, and Marl Laroon had rea-
sons for wishing, to reach that point as soon as
convenient. At any rate, he had a deadly hatred
of all things appertaining to the British govern-
ment, though a native of England himself, and
he had resolved that he would never run from
one of her cruisers if he could help it.

At length a curl of smoke was seen to rise
from the ship's deck, and in an instant more
came the report of a gun.

"That means for us to show our bunting,"
said Langley.

"Yes," responded the captain, "and up it
goes. They shall see that we are not ashamed
nor afraid to show our colors."

In a few moments more a small, compact ball
arose to the mainpeak1 and as soon asit was at
its place the knot was drawn, and the fag flut-
tered out to the breeze. It was simply'a field of
black with a pair of crossed swords in white're-
lief. As soon as this piece ,of impertinence was
perpetrated, the ship fired another gun, and this
tie she seemed to have fired a shot, for some-
thing fell into the water about midway between
the two vessels. But the brig kept on without
paying any attention to this polite request.

The vessels were now not far from a mie
apart. The brig, as We have before remarked,
was heading due west. The sloop of-war ,was
now nearly abeam, and heading about southwest,
so that she would come within carronading range
if she kept on in that way, even allowing that
the brig sailed the fastest.

A little while passed, and the pirate crew were
becoming uneasy. The ship was ever and anon
popping away at her bow guns, but none of her
shot reached their mark. Laroon stood by the
old gunner's side, and ere long lie asked him
how a shot would work.

"I'll try," was Ben's simple answer; and as
he spoke he arose and-set about levelling his gun.
" I'll give 'em a rennin' shot this time," he con-
tinued, after he had calculated the distance and
elevated the piece. He then took tie match,
and watched for his opportunity, for he had
pointed the gun a little astern to allow for the
head range. With a keen, steady gaze he mark.
ed the movement of the brig, and when the line
of his sight along the gun struck a point about
six inches abaft the ship's foremast he applied
the match. There was a quick report, a shock,
and a trembling of the brig's spars, and then
all hands sprang to the rail to see what was te
result. The old gunner waited anxiously for the
report, and his eye brightened as he saw the
ship's men rushing up the fore-shrouds.
" You've hit the foremast just below the fiut-

tocks," cried Storms, who had been gazing
through a glass. -

" Then we'll try once more in the same place,'
returned Ben; and thus speaking he proceeded
to reload his gun.

Before he got it loaded, however, a shout of
joy arose from the pirate's deck, for the sloop-of-
war was getting off the foremast as fast as pos.
sib e. Her fore-royal and top-gallant-sail wbre
clewed up, and th3 topsail' yard let go by the
run; an it could now be seen that the mast
was swaying -considerably. But Ben' Mar-
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ton took no note of this. He loaded his gun
with the utmost care-putting in an'exact quan-

tity of powder, and selecting a shot that would

drive home snugly. When all was ready he
took his aim with a calm precision, and when

he applied the match the expression upon his
face told that he meant mischief to some one.
And surely he did, for hardly had the smoke
cleared away ere the sloop-of-war's foremast was
seen to go over the side, taking with it the

main-top-gallant mast and jib-boom.
$"That'll do," said Laroon, as calmly as

though he had been making some new disposi-

tion of the sails.

But the men were not so cool. They shout
ed with all their might, and when they felt that
they had expressed their full feelings they re-
lapsed into their usual quiet and orderly state.
Ben Marton carefully cleaned his gun, outside
and in, and then replaced the tarpaulin, while
Storms shut up his glass and placed it in its
beckets upon the binnacle.

" We'll go to Tobago," said the captain.
Accordingly the course was changed two points

further north and the yards trimmed.. Two
hours later the sloop-of-war could be discerned
still' hampered by part of the wreck of spars that
had so summarily fallen upon her.

.

CHAPTER IlL.

Ill'FFO BURM1NGTON.

JttsT at evening on the second day after the
encounter with the sloop-of-war, the Scourge of
the Antilles dropped her anchor in a little cove
upon the southern coast of the island of Tobago.
There was a small village of one story huts upon
the shore, and close by the water, upon a sort of
bluff, stood quite a respectable house. The peo-
ple here knew the character of the brig well, for
here it was that she took in many of her stores
when she wanted them, and here also she-had a
hospital, where many of the inhabitants found
employment as nurses, for those who were laid
up here with wounds and disease generally pos-
sessed golden pockets, and could afford to pay
for good nursing.

As soon as the sails were all furled, and the
deck cleared up, Laroon had his boat manned,
and went on shore. It was already dark when
he reached the little pier which was built out
from the beach, and he took his way at once to-
wards the house on the bluff, which was the
hospital in question. When he reached the
verandah he found the old surgeon--he same
who had formerly sailed with him-ready to
receive him. The two proceeded to one of the
best drawing-rooms, where a heavy hanging
lamp was already burning, and there they seat-
ed themseltes. -Laro'n ftrstaasked after the wel-
fare of the sick "ones, and he was" finfraied, in
general terms, that theywere getting along well.

"But how many can you let me have to take
away with me ?" asked the pirate chieftain.

"Not over five at the outside," returned the
surgeon.

" Iut I must have more."
"Theta you've been thinning oft again, eh ?"
" No. I'te lost only five met. I haft se-

enty-five men on board no*, besides Paul and
myself."

" Then'Why so urgent q"

"I'll t0l yod. I menu to take a shore -crtite
if I cah mUster the Inen. he'te'd mere goId o1
shore than there is at sea. Down around the
shores of Lake Valencia there live a lot of ni-
bobs who own gold by 'the ton, and I want tm
feel of'em. Do you understand ?"

"Yes," returned the Burgeon, with a spark-
ling eye, for the thought of such plunder had
yet a charm for him. "But can't you make
your present fotce do ?"

"I suppose I shall have (.----And you have
had no applications from any one ?"

"Ah, yes, I liked to have forgotten. Tel I
have had one, application, and Iguess the fellow*
is here now. I told him the brig would 1e lk
shortly, I though t, and if he would*ait hemight
get a chance."

" boes he know what flag we sail under "
" Row did he find oat 'I"
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"From some one who had been with us. He

met him in prison, I think he said."
"A funny place for one of our men to be

found in," said Laroon, with a laugh. "But

what sort of a fellow is he ?"

" Upon my word I can't describe him. You
must wait until you see him. I'll send for him
at once."

As the surgeon thus spoke, he rang a bell
which stood upon the table near him, and in a

moment more a boy made his appearance.
"Jack," spoke the old sawbones, "you re-

member that one eyed fellow who has been
here ?"

"Yes, sir."
" Well, you'll find him at old Madaline's. Go

down there and tell him to come up here."
The boy promised to be quick, and then

withdrew.
After this Laroon explained to the surgeon

the results of the cruise from which he was now
returning, and from that account one might have

learned that the work had been both a golden

and bloody one. In the course of half an hour

the boy returned, and with him came the. indi-

vidual in question, who came limping into the

room with a gait that promised anything but
quickness of movement. The pirate chieftain

could not repress a smile as he gazed upon the

new-comer, though some more timid might have

been frightened rather than amused.,

The man who has thus been introduced upon
the scene was, in every respect, peculiar. He

was an old man-that is, past the meridian of

life--perhaps five-and-fifty-and very slightly
bent in form, but not enough to give his back

any hump. In frame he was of medium height
when he stood at rest, but somewhat taller when

standing upon his right leg alone, that being
some two inches longer than the other leg ; and
this of course gave him a very awkward move.

,ment. But his face was more peculiar still. He

hbd lost one eye--the left one,-and the skin
about the orbless socket was much disfigured,
.giving him one of the mostsinister looks imagi-

nabie. His hair was short and crispy, and of a

dirtyred color, while the face was almost as,

dark as a Malay's. But he had one redeeming
quality. He was stout and powerful in his phy-
sical mould, 'revealing a breast and shoulders
and arms of almost Herculean proportions.
Next to the repulsive-looking place where an
eye had been lost, which was sunken and shriv-
oiled up, the most peculiar and striking feature

AROON.

of the face was the eye that was left. One would
expect to find a light-colored eye with such a
head, but it was not so. That single eye was

not only of the darkest hazel, but it burned and
sparkled with the most strange power and bril-
liancy., But what was it that yet remained of
feature which gave him such strangeness of look ?
Surely there was something more-something
different from ordinary faces-something lack-
ing, or something superadded. But what was
it ? Marl Laroon had noted the orbless socket,
the brilliant eye, the swarthy skin, and the crispy
red hair, with its closely curling locks. There
were no whiskers to look odd, for the whole face
was shaven smooth, or'else no beard grew there,
but this latter alternative was without founda-
tion, for those who had lived with him had
heard his razor rattle upon his beard as though
it had been cutting off. bushes. Laroon seemed
determined to hunt up that odd feature, and after
awhile he found it. The man had no eye-
brows !

But Marl Laroon was not the only one who
gazed fixedly into another's face, for the stranger
gazed full as sharply into his, and seemed full
as much interested in the work.

"Well, sir," commenced the pirate captain,
seeming to speak with an effort, "so you want
to ship on board my vessel ?".

" Yes, sir," answered the other, in a gruff,
coarse tone.

"And do you know the business you will be
required to do ?"

"Obey orders. I suppose."
'Exactly. Upon my word, I like that an-

swer. But what do you suppose those orders
will amount to ?"

" Gold ! gold I Perhaps btood1 But gold
ahead of all else !"

Marl Laroon started as these words fell upon
his ear, for they were not only strange in them-
selves, but they were most strangely spoken.
And then the man looked at him so with that
one dark eye when he spoke--the bold buccaneer
had never shrank so before beneath a human
gaze.

"You speak rather more harshly than there
Is any need of," he said, in a tone which would
seem to indicate that he did not wholly like the
speech he had heard.

"0, I can, speak as kindly as you wish,"
quickly returned the strange man, with a smile-
and there was something kind in the smile, too.
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"And," he added, "I can be as gentle as a
lamb."

"Are youacquainted with the sea ?"

" Yes, sir.".
" Hand, reef, and steer ?"

"Yes, sir ; and navigate and work anything
out o' the book,"

" Handle a cutlass?"
" Try me."
"Never mind that now. What is your name ?"

"Buffo Burnington."
"A curious name," said Laroon, eyeing him

sharply.
"Ay," he calmly replied, "and some people

think I am a curious man."
"Do they ?"
"I think so."
Laroon regarded the new man for some mo-

ments in silence, but his gaze was not steady,
for there was something in that lone, eye-ay,
and in that whole face, that troubled him.

"Perhaps you have seen me before," remark-
ed the captain, with seeming carelessness, but
yet with a look and tone which proved him to be
anxious on the very-subject thus broached.

"I think I have, sir."
"Ha ! Where ?"
" In England."
"What part ?"
" I think at London."
" Do you remember the circumstances ?"
" Yes," returned Burnington, looking Laroon

steadily in the face. " It was at a time when
your meals were served in your own room."

"1Eh?"

"By the jail-"
"Stop !" shouted the pirate, starting to his

feet. " That is enough. If you will join my
crew and sign my articles, you shall go with us,
and fare and share with the rest. We are
pirates !"

"I knew it."
"NHow ?"
"I saw a man at Kingston, in Jamaica, who

had been with you, and he directed me here."
"Do you remember his name
" He would not tell it."
"All right. Are you ready to go on board ?"
" I can be ready in half an hour."
" Then hurry off, and 'you will find me here

at the end of that time."
As Buffo Burnington left the room Laroon

touched the bell. The same boy answered it
as before.

LAlIOGN. i7

"Jack," said the captain, "go and.watch.thnt
man. Follow him, carefully, and don't lose
sight of him. If he attempts to leave the vil-
lage hurry back with all speed."

The boy merely bowed, and then set out on
hip mission. After he was gone Laroon rested
his elbow upon the'table, and buried his brow in
his hands. thus heremained for some minutes
totally regardless of the presence of another,

"Do you want those five men to go on board
to-night ?" asked the surgeon, at length.

But the captain did not answer.,. At tbdp
of some two minutes more, the old man aset
the question again:

"Do you want those five men to go on board
to-night ?"

Laroon seemed to have heard some one speak,
for he raised his head, and then started up from
his chair; but without answering he commenced
to pace the room.

" McLura," he said at length, stopping in
front of the surgeon, "how long has that man
been here ?"

"About a week."
"And did he give you that same name when

he first came ?"
" Yes,"

"It must be some strange whim that has
seized me, then."

" Why, captain-do you think you have seen
him before ?"

" I don't know. But he's a strange looking
man, isn't he ?"

" He is, surely ; and one, I should think, not
easily to be forgotten when once seen."

" True. I never saw him before-of course I
never did-but he puts me in mind of some one
whom I have seen. That's all, I'm sure."

Again the pirate chieftain commenced to pace
up and down the room, and this he continued to
do until the boy returned and informed.him that
the man he was sent to watch was coming.

"Ah, you said something about the five men,
doctor-"

" Yes, sir. I asked you if you would take
them off to-night?"

"No. I'll come for them in the morning."
Just as he spoke the door opened, and Buffo

Burnington entered, and reported himself ready
to go on board. Again Laroon gazed into that
quaint, ugly-looking face, but he gained nothing
by his search, ant' shortly afterwards he bade
the new-coiner be seated, and then signified his
desire to see the men who were well enough to
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PAUL LAROON.

rejoin the brig. McLura arose and led the way
out from the room, and when they were both
gone, and the door was closed behind them,
Burnington started to his feet and stamped
across the room. His hands were clasped, and his
eye emitted sparks of fire. He did not walk
much, for his lameness caused his steps to make
an unusual noise, and he remained for some time
standing still in the centre of the apartment.

"By the powers above me !" he muttered to
himself, while his hands worked nervously to-
gether, as though he were renting some firm
fabric In twain, "you think yon have seen me
before ! Ha, ha, Marl Laroon, I have the ad-
vantage of thee. Misfortune has laid her relent-
less hand upon my body, and'she has left me so
much the worse for her visit that even you can-
not peer beneath the veil she has drawn over me.
By the mass, but we'll have a right merry cruise
together 1"

After this the man sat down, and though his
eye still sparkled, yet there was an earnest, eager
look upon his dark features. He sat with his
broad hands folded in his lap, and his gaze bent
upon the floor, and thus he remained until La-
roon returned.

"Now, my hero, we'll move our stumps to-
wards the-shore," said the captain. " Where's
your luggage ?"

"At the door," returned Burnington, rising to
his feet.

Laroon led the way out, and upon the piazza
he found quite a respectable-sized bag. This the
new man threw lightly over his shoulder, and
then the two started down towards the pier, La-
roon keeping his companion a few paces in
advance. Whether he did this through fear, or
only from the whim of habit, it were hard to tell.
The boat was found in readiness, and ere long
the lame sailor was upon the deck of the craft he
had promised to make his home. A hammock
was served out to him by the sail-maker, and the
second lieutenant gave him a number upon the
berth-deck. But few of the men were up to see
him, and he escaped without being bothered.

Buffo Burnington was thus quartered for such
a cruise as his commander might see fit to pro-
ject, and he certainly looked like one who would
hesitate at nothing between the grog-tub and the
cannon's month.

And Marl Laroon had got a new man, and
when he retired to his cabin he sat down and
tried to call up something that dwelt in the past.
The last words he uttered, before falling asleep,
were:

" Surely I have seen him before! 0, why-
why can I not remember !"

i
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ON the following morning there was much
excitement and curiosity on board the brig. The
new man had come upon deck, and no one of
the crew had ever seen him before.

" Blow me tight, but he's a queer 'un, aren't
he ?" remarked one of the men to another-the
two having, with the rest of the crew, been
watching Buffo Burnington for some time.

"Aren't he, though,"' responded the second
man, emphatically.

"Ay, that he is,". added the first; " an' you
may lay yer life 'at he's an ugly customer to
handle. Look at his arms, and his neck, and his
shoulders. An' jus' look at that eye, too. Shiv-
er my timbers if he aren't a hard 'un."
" But d'ye mind how cool he takes it ?. Hang

me, if I shouldn't think he'd been here all his
life-time."

"But d'ye mind one other thing, eh ?" utter-
ed Jack, lowering his voice to a whisper, and
speaking with a mysterious nod and wink.
" D'ye -mind how the captain eyes him. Just
look. Just watch old Marl now, as he claps his
peepers on him. Did ye mind ?"

"As, ay, didn't I though. Haint I minded it
from the first?"

And so the men conversed about the deck, and
in the meantime the object of this curiosity was
slowly stumping up and down the larboard gang-

way. At length the boatswain piped to grog,
and when the men were gathered about the grog-
tub the captain came forward and made a sign
to the steward to stop a moment before he com-
menced to fill the torts.

" My men," spoke Laroon, " you have a new
shipmate. Let me introduce him to your friend-
ship and acquaintance. Buffo Burningtan-and
I hope the acquaintance may prove a benefit to
us all".

As the captain moved aft after having thus
spoken, the men gathered around their new ship-
mate and extended their hands. The whole cast
of his countenance was changed in an instant.
A warm smile lighted up his dark features, and
for the while one might almost have forgotten
the wild distortion of his features. After this
the men drank their grog, and then sat down to
their breakfast, which was served upon mess-
cloths spread between the guns on the spar-
deck.

About an hour later Burnington stood by the
binnacle aslaul Larooncame up from the cabin.
The youth started with surprise as he saw the
strange-looking figure, and then east an inquisi-
tive glance upon the captain. Marl understood
the silent question, and moving forward, he so;

" This is a new man, Paul --Buffo
nington."
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The man turned quickly towards the youth,
and his eye snapped till tiny sparks seemed really
to start from it.

" This is our surgeon,.Burnington," resumed
the captain.

"And your son, I should take it, if I might
judge from his looks," returned Buffo, looking
first upon one, and then upon the other, but par-
ticularly noting the countenance of the youth.

" Yes, yes," responded Laroon, with a pleas-
ure which he did not attempt to hide, for this
was the first time that ever such a remark had
been made. "Then' you think he looks like
me ?" he added, half carelessly.

" There is certainly a resemblance," replied
Burnington ; "enough, at least, to indicate that
you are both of one family."

" So we are-so we are," uttered Marl, gaz.
ing into Paul's features with a dark smile ; and
as he did so Buffo was regarding him with
another smile-and such a smile that more than
one man noticed it, and wondered what it meant.

Paul turned away and went to the taffrail, and
from the expression of his countenance one could
have easily seen that he was far from pleased
with the remarks which had been made.

" Why, bless my soul, do ye think 'at Paul
looks like the old 'un'?" asked Ben Marton as
Buffo walked forward and stood by the long
gun. The old gunner gazed into the new man's
face as he spoke, as though he were a little incre-
dulous. He had heard the conversation at the
wheel, and he seemed desirous to know where
the resemblance lay.

" Yes," returned Buffo; " I think there is a
family resemblance. They don't either of 'em
look like a horse, nor a dog, nor a dolphin; but
they look like men. Don't ye think that the
capt'n belongs to the human family ?"

"Eh ?What?"
" Don't ye think Marl Laroon belongs to the

human fatnily?"
'" Strin I do," returned Ben, who had just

got hold of the idea.
"And how aboutthe young one? Don't he

belong to the same ?"
" Sartin," responded Ben, inquisitively.
"Then they belong to the same family, don't

they ?'
" Ha, ha, ha," laughed the gunner, beginning

to see into the paradox. " Then ye don't think
they look alike, arter all ?"

"As one man looks like another, that's all."
" What did ye say so for, eh ?"

"I thought 'twould please the captain to
think that he possessed even one solitary feature
that looked like the face of such a noble-looking
youth."
s " By the great gun, you've hit it now, ship-

mate," exclaimed Ben, with uncommon em-
phasis. " The youngster is a noble-looking fel-
low; but that aren't half. He's better, if any.
thing, than he looks. Perhaps you wont believe
it, but it's true. He's.just one of the noblest,
kindest, faithfullest, best-hearted youngsters you
ever see. Between you and me-I don't think
you'll blab-"

" When I betray the confidence of an honest-
hearted shipmate, I'll open my bosom to your
knife."

This answer pleased Ben much, and from
that moment he began to have a generous friend-'
ship for the strange man.

"I was goin' to say," he resumed, looking
carefully about him to see that no one else could
overhear, "'at it seemed strange to me why the
capt'n should want to make such a noble boy fol-
low this life. I'm an old hulk now, an' aint much
good to anybody only with this old gun here, an'
I s'pose I'll die alongside of some honester man
than I am, but I tell ye it has made my heart
ache to see poor Paul forced to see our wicked-
ness, and sometimes made to help in it, when at
the same time I could see 'at he hated it."

"Then the captain has forced his son to sail
with him ?"

"Yes. I've heard Paul beg and beg to be left
alone, but 'twas no go. Marl would make.him
come."

" But hasn't the youth had a chance to run
away ?" asked Buffo, with considerable earn-
estness.

" Yes, a good many, if he had wanted to."
" Then why has he not done it '?" ---
"Ah, there's a very good reason," answered

Ben, with a sad shake of the head, and speak.
ing in a lower tone. He cast his eyes about
him as he spoke, and then settled into a moody,
thoughtful silence.

" What is that reason ?" asked Burnington,
in a whisper.

It was some moments before the old gunner
answered; but at length he said :

" There's one he wont leave behind him, and
that he can't easily take with him."
" On board, is he ?"
"Who, on board a"h
" This person that Paul would take with him."
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." 0, 'tisn't a he."
"Ah-a female, then '"
"Yes. A' young girl who stays at Silver

Bay. 0, you should -~see her. Such beauty!1
My eyes, but you never saw the like. She wa'n't

more 'n so high when I first see her--" and Ben
placed his open palm about two and'a half feet
from the deck-"and even then she was the
beautifullest thing I ever clapped my eyes on.
But she's grow'd up now, an' she's made just
a regular angel."

"And so Paul wont go away and leave this
girl" '

"No, for she's never reat happy only when.
he's with her."

What is her name 4"
"Mary Delany."
After this Buffo Surnipign walked forward,

and for over half an hgrr he leaned4vqr the bows
and looked down into the water ;.and even then
he was only called from his revgrie-by the order
to man the windlass, and stand by to get under,
weigh. ' He moved very slowly at first, but sogn
he entered into the spirit of the bustle, and bQve
away at the handspike with a will.

It was just about noon when the anchor was
secured at the cathead and fished, and as soon
as'all sail was made, and the yards properly
trimmed, the boatswain piped to grog, and then
the off-watch went to dinner. The distance
from Tobago to Silver Bay was not far from five
hundred and fifty miles, and the course lay but
a very little south of west. The wind here 'was
variable, for the bold, broad shores of Trinidad
broke the trades. At the present time the wind
came out from the northward and eastward, and
blew quite a respectable breeze, so the brig took
it full upon the quarter, and carried her starboard

studdingsails below and aloft.
" That fellow handles himself well," remarked

Langley, the first officer, as he stood by the side,
of the captain upon the weather quarter. He
nodded towards Burnington as he spoke, which
individual was then sitting alone upon the rail-
way of the long gun.
" I think he'll make a good hand for us," re-

turned Laroon, looking upon the maimed sea-
man.

"He's got strength enough, if that's all," re-
, sued the lieutenant. " He'd almost walk the

anchor up single-handed, and if he fights accor-
dingly, he'll be valuable." ,

The captain made no reply to this, but had
fallen into a sort of moody silence, with his eyes

2

fixed with a sort of sidelong glance upon Bar-
nington. After a while Langley spoke again:

"What was thenews on shore I Any cruisers
been in sight ?"

" Yes, one," replied Laroon, starting at though
he had been aroused from an interesting and.'ab-
sorbing thought. "A Fresch corvette hasbeen
hovering around the island, but she left three
days ago."

"Sure 'twas a Frenchman 1"

" So McLura said, and I think it very likely,
for there are several of them stationed at Mar-
tinique."

"Which way did she go?"
"Off somewhere to the northward."
"Then we shan't see her."
"Probably not," returned Laroon, a$ that

moment attracted by some sort of distuhpee
forward. He went immediately to the. fre-
castle with a heavy frown upon his brow $t
when he arrived there, he found that, 4u -
bance had been occasioned by the gtiner's
ing from the breech of one of the ,ho--gng $

where he had been standing to lpok gpon
shore.

At first the accident seemed likely to pasp off
with only a laugh, for old Ben arose immediately
to his feet and smiled. But his smile was a
very blank and ghastly one, and he staggered
some as he attempted to move away. He had
hit his head upon the deck in falling, and the
blow was far from being a light one. The old"
man had not taken more than half a dozen steps

when he stopped and threw his arms wildly
about him, and in a momen more he sank
heavily upon the deck. The men gathered
quickly about him, and Buffo Burnington took
him into his arms, as he would have taken a
child, and carried him aft.

"He's hurt pretty bad, I'm sure," Buffo said,
as he stopped before Paul.

"I hope not," uttered the youthful surgeon,
seeming to speak with himself, " for I shall-have
lost my best friend if--"

He did not finish the sentence, for, at that
moment the captain came up, and at his order
the senseless form was placed upon the trunk
of the companion-way. ' Paul at once set about
examining the old man's head. He found where
the blow had been received, but there was no
fracture of the skull that he could detect.

"How is it?" asked the captain, as Paul
arose from the examination.
"Bad-bad," replied Paul.
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" Skull broken ?"
"No, but the brain has received a severe

shock, and the utmost care will have 'to be taken
to prevent a fatal result."

This intelligence created much sensation
among the crew, for Ben was the last man whom
most of them would wish to have spared. The
captain himself was nervous and uneasy, for
well did he know that one half the virtue of the
long gun would be gone with its master.

Ere long the old man came to, and as soon as
he was fully conscious he began to groan and
writhe with pain.

"My head ! my head !" he fairly shrieked.
"It will split ! For the love of heaven do
something !"

Paul's first movement was to bathe the head
in cold water. Then he administered a dose of
physic-of salts-and next he applied leeches
to the head. As soon as the blood began toflow his head felt easier, and Paul then had a
hot bath prepared for the feet, after which he
applied draughts. After the leeches had taken
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all the blood Paul thought necessary, he had the
invalid removed to his cot, and then placed a
watcher -by him to keep the bandages about the
head wet with cold sea-water.

The youth had now done all he could, and he
could only see that his patient was kept perfectly
quiet, and watch for any new development that
might manifest itself. At dark Ben was still
groaning with -pain, and the surgeon applied
more leeches, and at the end of half an hour he
was easier again. At nine o'clock Paul gave a
strong dose of opium, but the poor fellow got no
rest during the night, for the pain in his head
was so severe that no narcotic could overcome
it while life remained.

Marl Laroon watched the invalid with much
anxiety, for now that his gunner was disabled
he was led into a train of thought upon what
would be the probable result of meeting a fleet
cruiser from whom he could not escape by fair
sailing.

Little did he dream how near at hand the test
was!

1~
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CHlAPfERt V

A FEARFUL CONFLICT.

As the sun arose the men were gathered about
the quarter-ded waiting for the appearance of
the young surgeon, for they were anxious to
hear of the gunner. Ere long Paul came up,
and he informed the men that he believed Ben
to be out of danger, but that it would be some
time before he could return to his duty ; and at
the same time he requested them to make as
little noise as possible about the deck.

The day passed away, and the gunner was no
easier, though Paul felt sure, if no accident hap-
pened, that the result would not be fatal. At
night more leeches were applied, and a narcotic
was given, but the invalid could not sleep. On
the following morning the coast of Margarita
was insight upon the starboard bow, and to
take advantage of a current the brig was kept
pretty close into the shore.'

The wind was now to the south of east, and
blowing quite fresh-that is, a fair ten-knot
breeze, though this had only been since sunrise.
The gunner had not slept a moment during the
night, though the pain in his head was surely
diminishing. He now for the frst time 'since
his accident asked for 'something to eat, and
Paul allowed him to have some light gruel, not
daring to give anything more hearty for fear of
fever.

Near midway of the southern coast of the

island of Margarita there is a long higt cape, or
promontory, making out into'the ea * distance
of some ten miles. At nine o'clock, A. AC, this
cape was upon the lee bow, and ,no iMore than
four miles distant, and at that tini.the wind
came to a lull, and then 'chopped around to the
northward, coming off the shore. As the brig's
course now lay she would pass within two far-
longs of thecape, but Laroon knew the channel
well, and he was not afraid of the she. At
half-past nine the wind was steady once nare,
and the brig now had her starboard tacka 0boadid,
'and in fifteen minutes more the headland; of'the
cape was directly under the weather bow, and
not more than two cables' lengths distant.

"Sail hod" at this moment came from the
fore-top in tones that made every man start.

"A ship! a ship I" shouted the same voice.
And now they could all see the fore and main

royals of a ship looming up over the promontory.
"Up with the helm l" shouted the pirate

captain; "Juipto the braces! cast off to lee-
ward--round in on the weather braces I"

In a few moments the brig's headway to $he
southwest, and by the time the braces' *ere be-
layed she har cleared the cape, aid there, just
under the western hhiff, and not a 'quarter of a
mile distant, was a French corvette under fall
sail with her yards nearly square.

v
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"To the guns, every man-!" ordered Laroon,
much excited-" every man who belongs there,
and the rest of you get up the small arms. Load
every pistol and carbine, and each man secure
his cutlass ! Load-quick I"

The brig's crew sprang to the work with a
will, each man knowing just what to do. Two
of the port guns were run aft and secured to the
after ports, and just as the breeching of the last
gun was lashed there came a shot from the
Frenchman's bows. The ball whizzed over the
starboard bumpkin, and did no damage.

"Now give 'em a shot in return," cried La-
roon.

Accordingly one of the stern guns was fired,
but without effect. Next came another shot
from the corvette, which struck in the water
some twenty yards from the brig's starboard
beam.

During this exciting prelude poor Ben Mar-
ton had been in a state of intense excitement.
At the first mention of the French man-of-war,
he had leaped from his bunk, and it was with
the utmost difficulty that Paul could get him
back again.

"By' the holy saints, I must go on deck !"
the old man cried.

"W9ll-let's see you go," returned the
surgeon.

" el me nphelp me up," gasped Ben, who
found hinettotally unable to rise to his feet.

"But wiats the use ? You couldn't stand if
you should get up there."-

or son?, he the old gunner raved and pray-
eby turns, but at length Paul managed to con-
v ce .him that 'twould be of no use, and he

himself. to be lifted back into his berth.
4$ length there came a shot from the cer-

vette which' struck the brig upon the stern rail,
and kriled two men.who stood by one of the
guns. At this sight the pirates were frenzied,

nd they ,begged as one man to be laid alongside
oft renchman. Mr. Storms had been aloft
with 's glass, and he reported that the corvette
carrle d'ienty gun, and. they were known to be
twenty-fr-pounders by the shot which had
struck thetaffrail. It was soon evident, also,,

S that the sli? was the best sailer, with the wind
as it was now, at any rate ; though probably the

would have sailed fastest on a taut bowline.
the pirate kept his stern guns going, and he

did some damage to the corvette, but: no more
.thenshe seemed amply able to return, for at the
fourth fire from the one that shattered the taf-

rail, the brig's main-yard was carried away in the
slings, a twenty-four-pound ball having just
grazed the mast and struck square upon the
yard.

" Lay us alongside ! Lay us alongside I"
cried the crew.

"I shall do it, boys !" uttered the commander,
after a few moments of thought. "Before we
can possibly get away from that craft she may
totally disable us. She probably has more than
double the men we have, but I shall trust you
to overcome them. The moment I give the or-
der to heave-to, be sure, every man of you, that
you have a' carbine and two pistols in readi-
ness."

Just as the captain arrived at this point anoth-
er ball struck- the brig's stern, and sent the
splinters flying over the deck, but no one was
wounded by them. As soon as this was done
the captain gave the orders for heaving-to, and
ere long the pirate lay upon the wind with ,her
fore-topsail aback, the main-topsail being useless
from the loss of the main-yard.

. The carbines-and there were over a hundred
of them-were all loaded and laid beneath the
lee rail, it being evident that the ship would
come-to upon that side. Beside this, each man
had a brace of pistols concealed beneath his
frogk, and his cutlass at hand.

The brig now lay upon the starboard tack,
and the corvette 'came down within a cable's
length and began to round-to under her stern.

brig ahoy !" came from the Frenchman.
" Xallo !" responded Laroon.
"Where's your flag ?"
"Down. We've surrendered."
"Who are you?"'
" I thought you knew, and were after me."
"You're the Scourge of the Antilles'?"
"Yes."
"Then we'll soon clip your wings.".
"But you shall be honorable in your deal.

We wont surrender unless you promise to treat
us as prisoners of war. We'll die at our g!ins
first !"

J' Wait till we see what you're made of," was
the Freichman's response ; and as he spoke tie
ship's yards were braced sharp up, and she ecine
gliding along under the brig's lee quarter.

Of course most of the: Frenchmen were either
at the ports, or else looking over the settings,
for they had a curiosity to see the rede4
pirates seeming to think that they were aIre
prisoners. There were atleast a hundred i e

:I
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exposed,.and the pirate chieftain saw that nowI
was his moment to give the first blow. His men
had been trained to this work. They were notI
only excellent marksmen, but they each had their
station, and knew how to pick off an 'enemy
without wasting a dozen shots upon the same
mark.

"-s-sist" hissed the captain, in a sharp, shrill
note that was heard all over the deck.

The men gathered quickly to their stations
*d selected their marks.,

" One !-Two1-Three !-Fire I"
At the first word the men stooped to their

pieces-at the second they cocked and made
ready---at the third they started up and took
aim-and then they fired, The whole was per-
formed in a very few seconds, and from the howl
which arose. from the corvette's deck, it was
evident that much execution had been done.
And how could it have been otherwise, consider-
ing that the pirates had faithful carbines, were
expert in practice, had their marks well exposed,
and not more than twenty yards distant?

"Pistols pistolss !" shouted Laroon. " Stand
by to board. Grapplings, thereI Now for it !"
he added,excitedly.

But these orders were not to be fully carried
out, for no sooner had the two vessels come near
touching than the Frenchmen threw their grap-
plings, and prepared to board., They were fran.
tic with rage at the cruel deception which the
pirate had practised, and they seemed prepared
to face a foe ten times their own number. But
they had no ordinary foe to deal with now. In
a moment after the grapplings were thrown the.
ship's nettings were crowded with men.

"--s.s- 1" again came-hissing from the cap-
tain's lips. At the sound of that well-known
signal the pirates were calm in an instant.

"Pistols ! Be sure df your.aim I Fire'!"
Seventy-two pistols were discharged on the

instant, and more than a score of dead men came
tumbling upon the brig's deck, besides others,
which fell overboard, and some which fell back
upon their own deck.

Now, however, the Frenchmen. began to pour
upon the brig's deck, and they rattled away with
their pistols as they did so ; but strange as it
may appear, they did but little damage, for they
were so excited that they paid no attention to
their aim, while, in the meantime, the pirates
were laying about with their long, keen, heavy
cutlasses in right good shape.

All this while, Ben Marton had been utterly

frantic, and when he heard the report of the firei
arms, and also the voices of the Ftenhmen; hit
frenzyknew no bounds. At length he heard-the
rushing of feet, and the clashing of steel, and he
knew that the enemy were upon his deck. With
one mighty effort he leaped from his cot, and
pushing Paul aside he rushed for the ladder.
It was the strength of the maniac which served
him now, and before the youth could reach him
he had gained the deck. Paul had the presence
of mind to seize his cutlass before he followed his

patient, and then he sprang up the ladder. When

he reached the deck he found Ben just throwing
a French officer over the taffrail, which feat he
accomplished as though the Frenchman had
been an infant. In a moment more the officer
was in the water, but three stout men had seen
the movement, and simultaneously they sprang
upon the old gunner with their cutlasses. - Paul
felled the first with one blow of his weapon. Ben
sprang upon the second and wrenched his cuts
lass from him, while the third eng ged Paul
hand to hand. He was a powerful Allow, atd
an adept at the sword exercise, as he-proved
himself by the first few passes he made.

Ben Marton laid his antagonist low in an in-
stant, but he could do no more. The strange
flame which had started so suddenly and so pow-
erfullyto life in his soul now went out, and with
a heavy groan he sank down upon the body of
the man he had killed.

Most of the fighting was going on amidships
and forward, the only combatants.at that mo-
ment abaft the mainmast being Paul and his
antagonist. From the manner in which the
Frenchman came to this contest he evidently ex-
pected an easy conquest, but he was doomed to
find himself greatly mistaken, for the youth was
not only quick, cool, and powerful, but he was
thoroughly versed in every part, of the.Aword-
play. Our hero was surely getting the advmc-
tage, and in a few moments more would have

felled his adversary, had not some- newjfien
come upon the scene. Two of the corvette's men

had been standing upon the poop of their own
ship watching this contest, and as they saw their
shipmate likely to get the worst of it, they leaped
upon the brig's quarter rail, and from thence to
the deck, landing close upon the swordsmen,
with their cutlasses drawn.

Paul saw the movement, and with a quick

motion he started back against the taffrail, but
he must quickly have been despatched beneath
the combined efforts of three stout men had not
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a new actor appeared upon the field. The youth
was in the act of warding off a blow when some-
thing flashed above his head, and -on the next
moment one of the men before him fell with his
skull cleft in twain, and before a movement
could be made towards resisting the new-comer,
a second Frenchman had fallen. Then it was
that Paul looked up, and he found Buffo Bar-
nington by his side.

" Lay him down," said the stout, strange man,
pointing to the remaining Frenchman as he
spoke. " He is the one who first gave you
battle."

The youth dropped the point of his cutlass
from exhaustion, for it must be remembered that
he had performed almost a Herculean task in
keeping the old gunner below as long as he did ;
but no sooner did the point of his weapon fall
than his enemy sprang upon him, but he had
been watched, and just as he raised his sword
arm the cutlass of Burnington passed through
his body.

"Now, Mr. Laroon," spoke the man, " I'll
help you carry Ben Marton down, and I hope
you'll stay there with him."

" Call me anything but that," quickly uttered
the youth, as he turned towards the spot where
Ben had fallen.

"And what else shall I call you ?"
" Call me Paul."
" Very well, we'll think of that another time ;

but now let's get old Ben down, for you'll soon
have your hands full. The battle has turned,
and must soon come to an end."

Without speaking further they lifted Ben up
and carried him below, and just as Buffo return.
ed to the deck the French were crying for quar-
ters. The battle had been a quick and decisive
one, for after the conflict came hand to hand, the
French had not much the advantage of numbers,
for as' it afterwards appeared fifty men were
either killed or disabled by the first discharge of
musketry, and nearly fifty more were laid down
by the pistols.

As soon as the enemy showed a disposition to
lay down their arms, Marl Maroon gave the or-
der for stopping the conflict, and it was stopped
at once. There were ist about thirty French-

men left alive, and they were huddled together
upon the forecastle. They laid down their arms
upon promise of their lives being spared, and
were very quickly put in irons. After this was
done, Captain Laroon mustered his men, and
forty-seven answered to their names, so thirty-
three were either dead, or so badly wounded as
not to be able to answer. (It will be remem-
bered that-six men were taken in at Tobago.)

The next movement was to clear the decks,
and hammocks were brought from the corvette
in which to sew the dead bodies, and three ma
were detailed from among the prisoners to help
in the work.. Grog was served, and then they
commenced to bury the dead, and by the time
this was accomplished, it was well into the
afternoon.

As soon as a hasty dinner had been prepared
and eaten, the pirate captain took some of his
men with him and went on board the corvette,
where he made a general overhauling of the
cargo and stores. He found the purser's steward,
and from him he learned where everything was.
He found, to begin with, something over seventy
thousand dollars in-gold. This was moved first.
Next he took what provisions he could conven-
iently stop away, a lot of spirit, considerable
ammunition and arms, some sails and rigging,
and all the charts, signals, mathematical instru-
ments, etc. The next movement was to get the
corvette's boats down and put the prisoners into
them-all save seven; seven wished to join the
pirates, and they were gladly taken. The rest
were directed to pull for the shore as quickly as
they pleased, and as soon as they had shoved.ofg
the ship was set on fire in half-a-dozen different
places.

It was just dark when the pirates had fished
their main-yard so that sailcould be made on it,
and by this time the corvette was all in flames.
Ere long the Scourge of the Antilles was sweep-
ing away to the westward, and just as her boat-
swain was calling the first watch, a broad, wild
glare shot up into the heavens, and on the next
moment a loud roar burst upon the air, and-the
devoted corvette was but a black, charred mass
of torn and blasted timbers.
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CHAPTER VI.

SILVER BAY.

PAUL had not so much work to attend to as.
one might have imagined. There were but ae

few cuts, and even those were not of much mo-c

meant. He had only six men upon his list,t
and these he promised to restore to duty in a few

days. The old gpnner was in a precarious sit-f

nation, and the surgeon assured him that it was
only by scrupulous care he could hope to recover.,

On the morning of the third day from the en-

gagement with the corvette, land was reported

directly ahead, and in an hour more other land

was made out upon the larboard bow and beam.

At ten o'clock, a number of small islands were

plainly distinguished, and before noon the brig
had run in among them. After this her course

was laid more to the southward, and to one not

used to the place, it appeared as though the ves-

sel was to be run on shore. But ere long a nar-

row inlet was opened, between what proved to

be the mainland and a large island, and beyond
here appeared a wide bay. The track through
this inlet was a dubious one, for huge black rocks

lifted their heads above water on every hand ;
but the brig was run safely in, and was then with-

in a circular bay some ten miles in diameter.

But the end was not yet. Towards the eastern

side of this bay appeared to be a sort of cape,
extending out some distance from the mainland,
but which proved, upon approaching it, to be an
island which stood at the mouth of a smaller bay.
Around this island the brig made her way, and
ere long she was anchored at the mouth of quite

a respectable river.I 1

This was Silver Bay, and the riger bore the
same name. Its position was upon the coast
of Venezuela, and some fifty or sixty milesdis-
tant from Porto Cabello. It was a strange place
in view of its natural defences, and seemed made
for the use to which it was now put. Marl La-
roon had received it from an old frbebooter who
had used it for many years, and probably the
present chieftain told the truth when he said that
it had been a piratical retreat for nearly two

centuries.
"How long shall we lay here, captain 1

asked Buffo Burnington, after everything had
been put to rights.

"Perhaps a month. That last haul from the

corvette may give us a longer resting-spell than
I had before calculated upon." h

"And I suppose we may all have a chance to
cruise about a little ""

"Are you very particular " asked Laop,

eyeing the man sharply.
"No more so than I always was to see a new

country," returned Buffo, candidly.
" well, I guess you'll have a chance to see

enough of it."
After this the captain walked aft to where

stood Paul, and after standing by his side for

some moments in silence, he said:
" Well, Paul, do you want to go up with me

this evening ?
The youth started, but if he felt any strong.

emotion he quickly subdued it, for he soon re-

plied, and without any hesitation:
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" I think if you go up this evening I had bet
ter wait until you come back, for I do not think
it safe to leave Ben Marton albne. Either you
or I should be with him."

"What's the need of that ."
"He 'isrvery low now, and his recovery de

pends entirely upon his being suited in every
respect. If we can keep him easy, say, four
days at the outside, he will be over the crisis.
So you go up to-night, and when you come back
I'll go."

The captain's first impulse was to leave Ben
Martin out of the question, but he dared not do
such a thing as that in the presence of his crew.
But he went down to see the old man, and it was
his request that either Paul or the captain should
stick by him. So finally Laroon agreed to "go
up" alone, and let Paul "go up " on the mor-
row. Accordingly, just at sundown, the boat
wastmanned, and the captain was pulled away
up the river.

It was near midnight, and the old gunner had
fallen asleep. Paul watched him until he was
sure he-slept, and then he went upon deck. The
night was calm and serene, and the heavens
were cloudless. Away in the eastern heavens the
moon was just rising, and her soft light already
lay upon the green verdure and the glistening
wavelets of the bay and river. The youth gazed
around upon the scene awhile, and then he sat
down uponthe truck of one of the after guns.
He was alone upon the quarter-deck, the anchor-
watch being all forward. A deep sigh escaped
him as he sat down, and he bowed his head upon
his hands.

"Alas I" he murmured to himself, " how long
must this last? fHow long shall my feet tread
these devious ways ? Why should I thus be cast
upon the world in outlaw's shoes, and be only a
candidate for the gallows, while my heart shud-
ders at the blackness of its life, and my soulturns in loathing from the things of evil that
surround me?"

At that moment the youth heard a movement
near him, and on looking up he saw the outlines
of a human figure. He started to his feet, and
as he did so, the intruder spoke :

"I trust I have not offended ?"
" Burnington ?" cried Paul, extending his

hand. *g1No, no, you need not fear of offending
me by your presence, for I have had it when my
ery life hung upon it."
" Then I don't intrude ?"

"N, no." Paul spoke quickly and energeti-

- cally, for there came over him at that moment a
' desire to know more of the strange man. At

first he had looked upon him with dislike and
distrust; and this arose from two causes : First,
the personal appearance of the man ; and second;
from the remark he had made on the morning
after he shipped, about his looking like Marl
Laroon. - But the circumstance of the man's
having saved his life as he did, had awakened
new feelings in his bosom, though until the pres-
ent moment he had had no opportunity; to ex-
press his thanks.

As-the youth spoke he sat down again, but
this time he sat upon the carriage of the gun,
leaving room for Buffo to sit by his'side.

"I suppose you saved ray life as much for the
captain's sake as my own ?" the young man
said, after Burningtor had seated himself.

"Why should I have thought of the captain ?"
asked Buffo.-

" Because you thought him to be my father."
- "Do I think the hyena can sire a lamb ?"

" How ?" uttered Paul, in surprise. "Did I
not hear you speak of my resemblance to him ?"

"Yes, for you both stood by the binnacle as.
I spoke, and you looked more like Marl Laroon
than you did like a binnacle. - I only discovered
that you both belonged to the same family of
animate things-that you were both oflAdam.
But let that pass. When Caucasian parents
give birth to an Ashantee child then might I
believe that some few drops of Marl Laroon's
blood flowed in your veins, but not till then.
And yet-I-I-have seen some members of a
family whom you resembled."

Paul started and placed his hand upon Buffo's
arm. The words he had heard were enough to
excite his curiosity, but the tone, and the man-
ner, were of more import still.

"Do you mean anything by that ?" he asked,
in a whisper.

" Yes. I mean that I have seen those of
whom your face puts me in mind.".

"And who are they? Where do they live?
The name? The name ?" - '

" Let me ask you a question first. How long
have you been here ?"

" With Laroon ?"
" Yes."
"Ever since I can remember."
"And can you remember nothing back of

that ?"
"1 Yes," returned Paul, eagerly, and yet sadly.

"le an remember of playing ini a wide park, and
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riding a little pony. And I can remember of
a little brook where I used to play in the water."

"And do you remember the name of the per-
son with whom you lived then ?"

"No, sir. Laroon has done everything in his

power to make me' forget those things, and what
with my youth, and with his false- Yes---

falsehood--for I believe he has lied to me-I have

forgotten it all. I can remember, one cold, wet
day, of being taken into a carriage with a strange
man, and my little Mary with me-and of being
driven off a long distance, and then Marl. La-
roon came, and during, the rest of the day we
walked. And I can remember how little Mary
cried, andhow he told her he would kill her if
she did not stop. And then we stopped at a
strange house and slept that night, and the next

day we reached the place where I saw ships
and wharves. That was Bristol, as Marl has
since told me."

"And you have been with him ever since ?"
"Yes."
"Did you come here then ?"
"No. His rendezvous was then at Tobago

We remained there until I was ten years old,
and then he took me to sea, and left Mary in
care of an old woman there. When I was four
teen he moved his head-quarters to this place
and since then Mary has lived here ?"

"Is this girl of whom you speak a sister o

yours ?"
" O, no," quickly replied the youth ; and ins

tone which seemed to imply that he hoped not

" Did you ask Laroon whom you used to liv
with ?"

" Yes, and he told me it was with a max
named Delany."

" Then why did you say you had forgotten th
name ?"

"Because I do not think that is true."

For some moments Burnington was silent, bu
at length he said:

"Did you ever know any one whom you call
ed ' Uncle Stephen?1'"'

Pautstarted to his feet and laid both his hand

upon his companion's shoulders, and after gazin
a few moments into his face, he said :

" Speak that name again ?"
" Uncle Stephen."

"Ay-I remember it well, Now do I knot
that that name has often prattled over my boy
hood's tongue. But there is more. Stephen i

but half the name."
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" Humphrey !" spoke Buffo, in a low, meaning
tone."

The youth sat back upon the gun carriage and
folded his hands in his lap.

" Why-0, why," he murmured, "have I
never been able to call these. things to mind ?

0, how clearly now is the whole thing. How
well do I remember that name-' Uncle Stephen,'

'Stephen Humphrey.' But tell me, sir, what

you know of this ?"
Burnington made no answer, but sat with his

dark face hidden in his great hands. Paul had
more time to reflect, and his anxiety grew apace.

" By my soul," he uttered, laying his hand

upon his companion's arm, " you must know
something of my people-something of my early
childhood. Do not refuse me ?"

"I know your countenance put me in mind of
those whom I had seen," returned Burnington,
and then, after some hesitation, he added, " I was
at Sir Stephen's-'

" Sir Stephen ?" interrupted Paul, with ener-

gy. " Then I am honorably connected ?"
"You once had most honorable friends. But

let me go on. I was once at Sir Stephen
Humphrey's, and I saw you there. I am sure
'twas you. That was seventeen years ago-
you were a mere infant then, perhaps two years
old. I can tell you no more, save that I knew

you when I saw you here. I knew you from
the very lines of your face."

" But tell me if I have friends living ?"
a " Yes, you have friends all about you.. Ben

Martin would die for you, and half the crew-"
e "'Iknow that," interrupted Paul, with a grate

ful emotion manifest in his tone ; " but you
n know what I mean. Have I any friends in

England ?"

e " I think you have, but upon my soul I can-
not assure you to that effect, It his been along
whilesince I was in England.'t

t " Can you tell me in what part of England
Sir Stephen lived ?"

- "In Northamptonshire. Hark ! What sound
was that ?"

s " Poor Ben is awake," answered Paul, start-

g ing to his feet. "We shall converse again ?"

"Perhaps so."

The youth heard Ben's voice calling to him,
and he stopped to say no more.

w Buffo Burnington watched the gradeful tare
. of his companion until it had disappeared , w*
s the companion-way, and then' he arose and walk-

ed foi-ward, muttering to himself as he went :
" He has a friend he little dreams of."
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ON the following day, towards the middle of
the forenoon, Paul left the brig to go up the river.
He had the same boat which the captain had
used the evening previous, and he would have
had the same crew had he listened to the will of
Laroon. But he was determined to have me~n of
his own choosing, and he did so. For the first
time in his life, he believed the chieftain wished
to play the spy upon his motions, for there was
something in Marl Laroon's look and tone while
he was trying to force a boat's crew of his own
selection upon the youth, which seemed to indi-
cate that he had some secret reason for wishing
it; but Paul simply remarked that he had prom-
isbd four of his best friends that they should go
up with him, and go they should. The pirate
captain dared not openly resist the young man,
for well he knew that he should find few ad-
herents to back him against his noble-hearted
protege.

" You will take good care of Ben," said the
youth, as he stood at the gangway.
" Certainly," returned Marl, gruffly, and with

ill-humor.
" Do not leave him, for he will worry if you

do, and you may run the risk of losing one of
the most useful men you ever had."

o""Iknow my duty, sir." This was spoken in
a quick, sharp tone, and Paul knewits meaning,

so he went over the side. without saying any-
thing more.

As soon as the boat had fairly entered the
river the scene became delightful in the extreme.
The bed of the stream seemed to be composed
of fine white sand, and it gave to the water that
brilliant, silvery appearance which had suggested
the name of the- stream and the bay. The banks
were covered with verdure and aromatic shrubs,
and flowers of every size and hue were abundant.
And then the birds which flew from shore to
shore, and from bough to bough, were brilliant
and gaudy in plumage, and some of them-some
of the more insignificant in outward show-war-
bled most sweetly. It was amid such a scene
that the boat was pulled for a distance of five
miles ere anything like a human habitation was
seen. But at length, as they rounded an abrupt
angle in the river, they came in sight ofa clump
of buildings, most of which were small, thatched
cots ; but upon one side, where a rivulet flowed
down to the river, stood a large building of stone,
seeming to have been originally erected for a
place of refuge, for it was surrounded by a high
wall with circular towers -at the angles, in which
were numerous embrasures, for guns, though no
guns were at present -to be seen.

Towards this castle-like building the boat was
pulled, entering the - small tributary stream,
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which flowed beneath the wall. When they
reached the point where the water came from
beneath the wall, Paul gave a loud cry and ere
long a human head appeared upon the other side,
and soon afterwards a heavy iron porteullis was

raised, and the boat glided through beneath the
heavy arch which was thus-guarded.

This building was constructed somewhat after

the Moorish style of architecture, and was quite
spacious. There were two stories above ground,
and how much room there was below this, even
Paul himself did not know. He only knew that
the structure was built by the Spanish bucca-
neers many years before, and that it had once
stood a very severe siege. The courtyard, with-
in the wall, was some twenty rods long by fifteen
wide, and then there was much more room back
of the buildings.

In one of the chambers of this place-a cham-
ber sumptuously furnished-sat a female. - She
was not more than seventeen years of age, and
as beautiful as the fabled houri. In form she
was light and graceful, but yet full and well
rounded, possessing such more muscle and
weight of flesh than her appearance would seem
to indicate. Her hair was a light auburn, hav-
ing a golden hue where the light rested upon
it, and hung in glossy curls about her neck and
shoulders. Her eyes were. a deep, sparkling
blue, and her features were as regular and finely
chiselled as the most ambitious sculptor could
wish to imitate. And then the tone of her fea-
tures- was one of love and joyousness-of kith
and purity-of truth and holy virtue, and surely
smiles would find a genial, happy home there
when the soul was at rest. She was called, by
those who knew her now, Mary Delaney.

She was sitting by a window which overlook-
ed the hills and plains back of the building, and
there had surely been tears upon her cheeks.
The expression of her face was one of eager,
anxious earnestness, and at the slightest noise
she started up, while the rich blood mounted to
her face. Soon there came the sound of foot-
steps upon the stairs, and sone one approached
herrogn. She started to heI- feet-her door

was opened-she saw the form of a' man-and
on the next moment she was clasped to the
bosom of Paul Laroon,. a

"0, Paul, Paul i" she murmured, as she
wound her arms more tightly about his' neck,
and gazed up through her happy tears, "thanks
be to God that I see you once more. 0, Paul-
my own dear-"

She did not finish the sentence, for the word
she would hate uttered seemed to stick in her
throat.

"I am back once more,Mary," the yoting man
said, as he led her to a sofa and sat down by her
side, "and what joy is mine to find you so well
and in safety. 0, this has been a long, long
year."

"Over a year, Paul-over a year."
"So it has. It was a year last spring."
"And why did you not come and see me last

spring, when the captain came? 0, I watched
for you then."

"Did not he-tell you why I came not?"
-"Only that you-"
."What ?" Speak on."
" He said you did not care to come." And as

the girl thus spoke she burst into tears.

"Did he tell you that I" uttered the youth, in-
dignantly, and with much surprise.

"He did."
"And did he make no explanation ?"
"No."
" Then he deceived you, Mary, most wicked-

ly deceived you. On that occasion our vessel
lay at our rendezvous at Tobago. Six of Out
men lay at the point of death, and when tey
heard that I meant to leave them they wepdlike
children, and begged me not to forsake them: to
death. What could I do ? Those men had been
friends'to me,'and I know that sone of them
would have laid down their very lives for' me in
case of need. I was the only physician. I asked
Laroon to run the brig to Silver Bay, but lhe
would not. He said he had found passage, to
Porto Cabello, and he should go, and that I
might go with him. I asked him what was to
become of our sick men. His answer was this:
'Let them die if they will. We can get new
men more easily than we can cure them !' I

told him to come, and to tell you that I had re-
mained behind to save the lives of some of m'
suffering fellow-creatures."
"0 1' murmured the maiden, 'once more

throwing'her arms about the youth's neck. "I
could not believe all that he meant for the be-
lieve, but yet I was sad and unhappy. aI
bless you now. Ah, Paul, I should have been
happier had I known all before."

" Then you may be happy that you ,know all
now; and if the knowledge of'my truth and vir-
tue will mate youhappy, be so ever.'

The maide*hhdrew- her arms from the
young man's neck leaving one res o

CHAPTER VII.

MARY. THE EAVEsDROPPER.
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his shoulder, and then she looked inquiringly
up into his face. There was something strange,almost imploring, in the cast of her countenance
at that moment. For awhile Paul returned the
gazeu silence, but at length he said;

" What do you mean, Mary.?".1
" You will not be offended, Paul ?"
" You know me better."
" Then I was thinking what assurance I

eould have of your-"
" Speak on. Fear not that I shall think un-

kindly of your words."
" 0, Paul-I have feared-long and painfully

feared that your present life would not longleave
you in virtue. Do not blame me. I cannot
help it. But look at the, men with whomyou
associate-and-and look at the life you follow.
And-and--"

Ttie afflicted girl lost her power of utterance
here, and bowed her head upon her companion's
bosom.

" Speak it all, Mary," he said.
" I will," she sobbed ; " and I know you will

not blame me. Look at these poor females who
lve in the humble cots about me. And I know

are'more at Tobago. They are not wives,

"Mary," spoke the'youth, drawing the lovely
irl more closely to him, and speaking in a tone

very low and earnest, "I know what youmean,
and I bless you that you have opened this way
Eor me to speak. Too well do I know what
misery an4 shame there is in the track of our

ple, but God know that none of it can be
laid upon my shoulders. What I might have
been had I been differently situated, I will not
pretend to say, but so long as your pure image
is before my mind my soul knows no wickedness,
my heart, no impurity. Sooner would I place
the pistol's flaming muzzle to my own temple
than have the shame of a defenceless female
uy6n my head. .Ay, and sooner would I quit
life now, with all its hopes, than have such
shame upon myself. No, no, Mary, not yet has
stainFof my own will come upon me. Are you
happy now ?" .

xnes, Paul-happ'now; but how shall the
ture be t"

" I know what you mean," quickly responded
our hero; and holding his companion so that he
could look into he; face, he continued: "It was
upon this subject that I most des red to speak.
I know that I am not safe-where Iam. I mean
my diaracter and my person, for no power could

ever willingly lead me into:the sin I see so much
about.me. I detest the doers of it too bitterly,
and loathe the deeds too deeply, to ever enter
into the work. But I have resolved not to re-
main any longer than I can help. Many a time
could I have fled from the wicked men, but I
had rather die here than go alone. Sometime-
sometime, when I can -take you with me,--then
will I flee from them. Do you understand me,
Mary ?".

4Yes, Paul."
"And would you flee with me ?"
" 0, how gladly-how quickly !"

"And when we had fled you would be mine
for life?"

" Everything-anything-for you, Paul, so
that I might be free from the rule of our dark
master."

"Andyou love me, then ? You love me with,
your whole soul ?"

"I have ever loved thee ; and thou art all on
earth Ihave to love."

For some moments after this, the twain sat
there locked in each other's arms. They under-
stood each other's soul now, and it may be sup-
posed that their thoughts were running nearly in
the same channel. At length the young man
spoke:'

"Mary," he said, " we have a strange man on
board our vessel. " He knows where we used
to live in England." -

The maiden started up and looked her com-
panion almost wildly in the face ; but the ex-
treme emotion ,soon passed away, and she was
more calm.

" He told me some things," continued Paul,
" which I remembered. Do you remember the
name of Humphrey ?"

Mary repeated the name several times, and a
sort of intelligent gleam at length rested up
her countenance.

"Surely, Paul, there is something familiar in
the sound of that name, but I cannot call it to
mind."

"I should not suppose you could, fgr you
were not over three years old when We both
came with Marl Maroon. But this man of
whom I speak mas seen us both, in yeprs gone .
by-long ago--when we were both very mieml-..-
at Sir Stephen Humphrey's, and I remember of
calling some one,[' Uncle Stephen'-I remember
it well. 0, Mary, we must escape from here
I know that Marl Laroon has no right to us, and
I cannot divest myself of the idea that he did a
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great sinwhen he took us away from our home." past year I could have escaped even had I bent

" Then he is not your father I" uttered the my whole energies to the purpose all the time.

maiden, with some energy. But do you-oh'! do you think that he meant to

"No !" answered Paul, quickly and energeti- -to-"

cay. "I now he is not my father. tot only "Ifetr he meant to make you his own, body
does every feeling of my soul assure ,me that and-soul"
such is not the case, but Marl Laroon's own "Is wfe, you meafn3'! uttered Mary, in a

mapner proves it. ,And'then this man--Buffo trembling whisper.
Burnington, he calls himself-I-assures me that, "fY@s< Ie would call it:wife, I suppose*; and
he is not. Thank god, I owe no spark of being he might have a regular priest come and make

to that dark-souled man !" you so."
There was another'silence of some moments, The maiden bowed her .head, and .her frame

at the end of which Paul resumed : shook with, strong emotion. "It was now grow
" Marl Laroon was here last night. Of course ing dusk, for the sun had set some time since,
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and the shades of night were beginning to gath-
er their garb over the things of earth. Mary
turned to the window, and looked out. Paul
arose and walked several times across the room,
and when he stopped it was close by the door
which opened to the corridor by which he had

entered. Just as he stopped he was sure he
heard some one at the door. Without waiting
to reflect, he moved to the door and opened it,
and he saw a. black woman just hurrying away
from the spot. His first impulse was to spring
out into the corridor and catch her, and he

obeyed it.
"What are you doing here ?" was his first

question, as he seized the negress by the arm.
She was one of Laroon's slaves, and some fifty
or sixty years of age, with a face upon which
were strongly marked cunning and cruelty.
" What are you doing here ?" repeated Paul, in
no very gentle terms.,

" Noff'n," was the short reply.
"Then why were you here 1'

"'Cause I have to be here-all ober. de house
r jus' whar I'm a mind to."

-" Were you not listening at that door ."
- " No, sar-sartin' I wasn't."
s As the woman gave this answer, she freed her-
- self by a jerk from theyouth's grasp, and then
f hastened away. Paul returned to the room

where he had left Mary, and found her just
, coming towards him.

"Paul," she said, "I thought you told me
s that Marl Laroon would remain on board the

brig until you returned."
e "So I did," the young man returned, with
e some surprise.
)f " But he is here now."
1- " Who is here ?"
Le "The captain."
e " Impossible I"

1

3

you saw him."
"Yes," returned Mary, with a shudder, "he

was with me a long while."
"And what did he say ?"
"I could not tell you. He talked at times

very-strangely, and-youmay laugh at me, and
think me foolish-but certainly he did'talk more
like a lover than a guardian."

Paul started, and turned pale.
" What is the matter ?" asked Mary.
" 0, we must escape from here as soon. as pos-

sible," cried the youth, anxiously.
" But why ?-what now ?"
"Can you not see? Mark Laroon does love

you-all he is capable of loving. if we remain
here, you are lost. Now I know what his strange
words to me have meant. He means.that you
shall be his 1"

The fair girl gazed into her companion's face
-P for some nioments without speaking, and the

fixed, vacant look of the eyes showed that .she
was thinking of something past.

" God have mercy on me !" she at length ut
tertd, clasping her hands together.. " It is for
that, perhaps, that he has called the -miners--
four of them-to the castle, and bade them re
main here. It is for that he has given directions
for having the night-watch doubled, and for hav
ing no soul pass out from here save the crew o
the brig, and the fishermen and hunters."

" Has he given all these orders ?" asked Paul

"And how has it been with you sisce he wa
here last ? Have you been -strictly watched ?"

"I have been but a prisoner, Paul-but a mer
prisoner. I have not been allowed to go outsid
these walls without two attendants, and one o

those must be from among Laroon's blind fo
flowers. His negroes have kept an eye upon m
all-the time, and I do not think that diering thi

"
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"I am sure I saw him in the garden but a mo-
ment ago, and he was gazing most closely up at
my window."

Paul started to the window and looked out,
but he could see nothing, This window over.
looked a small garden which was enclosed with-
in the wall, and Mary pointed to a clump of or-
ange shrubs, where she had seen Laroon. But
it was too dark nowto see objects plainly at
such a distance, and Paul soon gave up the
search. But he was not easy. First, he believed
that the old -slave had been set to watch him,

and if Marl Laroon had really come up from the
brig, then there was something serious in the
-wind.

Mary ordered her attendants to prepare her
supper in her own apartment, and- to prepare
enough for two, and ere long afterwards candles
were brought, and the meal was served. Paul
ate almost in silence, for he was very uneasy,
and he wished not to force his doubts upon his
fair companion ; and Mary, too, was far from.
being easy in her mind.

CHAPTER VIII.

PLOTTING AND COUNTER-PLOTTING.

WaILu Paul, and Mary were eating their sup-
per, there was a scene transpiring in another
part of the building that was not whollyuncon-
nected with their interests. Marl Laroon had
come up front the brig, though he had not come
in a boat. He had administered a powerful dose
of opium to the old gunner, and as soon as the
invalid was asleep, he had been set on shore for
the purpose, as he said, of, taking a look at the
country. As soon as his boat had returned, and
he had got out of sight from the crew, he had
started for the castle.

It was an out-of-the-way apartment in which
the pirate captain now was, and he had one
companion--the very woman whom we have
seen at the young people's door, and whom Paul
caught in the act.
- "Now what have you heard 1" asked Marl,
with much eagerness.

"0, I heard lots," returned the old negress,
showing the whites of her eyes, prodigiously.

" Have you heard them speak of n% P
"Yes, mas'r-lots 'bout you. Paul saidyou

wasn't his fhrder, an' Miss Mary, the said she
war drefful glad. Den dey .tole-or rudder
Mas'r; Paul tole 'bout man 'board de brig as
tole him you for sartin sure wa'n't his farder,
eli !"

"By Saint Paul !" uttered the pirate, grind-

ing his teeth, " that is some of Mr. Buffo Bar-
nington's-"

'!Dat's 'um--dat's 'um, maa'r," interrupted
the slave, clapping her hands. " Dat's 'is name
'cause I herd Maa'r Paul say so."

"But tell me, Hagar, what else did Pai14A"
about this follow'?"

"0 , he said lots. Fust, dis man tole him
whar he war born, an' who he lib wid whenh
war little piccaniny. Den he told hint 'bouts-.
'bout de man what he call uncle. I'se forgot de
name."

"Was It Dunklee ?" asked Mara.
"No, no-dat wasn't it," said Hagar, shakt

ing her head, thoughtfully.
"Wasn't it Dhmfreysi"
'io. no. Ah, I cochum now!1 It was

not Dumfreys, but it was HEmphrey. Dat's'um
for sartin sure."

The pirate's black eyes now ,emitted sparks of
fire. He walked up and down the narrow apar*
meat several times like a chafed tiger. At
length ho stopped, being somewhat cooled down.

Did you hear, anything more about this
Buffo Burningtou I".e

"No, mass'r, nof'n more 'bout him."
",Now tell me what else the boyatid girl talk-

ed about."
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" My samp, mas'r, he lubs her, and she lubs
he; an' dey talked 'bout running' away."

" Did they make any plans for doing so ?"
" Doin' how?"
" Running away."
"No-not's I knows on. But dey was "boff of

of 'um drefful 'fraid you war going' to marry wid
Mary.""

"And that was the amount of all you heard ?"
said Marl, in a deep whisper.

" Yes," said Hagar, showing her teeth, "'cept
missus tole Mas'r Paul 'bout how you had kep'
her watched, an' how you had gone to set more'
watch ober de castle. Mas'r Paul tole her you
was sartin sure goin' to make her your wife, an'
den she said, 'God bress me,'-no, she say,
'God hab mercy !' dat was it. An' den, yer
see, Mas'r Paul, he cum an' open de doer rite in
my face,,an' cotched me hold de arm, but he no
hold dis chile. I got away jus' as easy."

And as the old woman remembered how she
had given the youth the slip, she indulged in an
immoderate fit of laughter.

Again Marl Laroon walked up and dgwn the
room, tund when he stopped, there was a dark
smile upon his face.

"Hagar," he said, "you have done well, and
you shall i rewarded for it. You have served
me more than you can be aware of. By my
floatng lag these vipers shall know whom they
have to deal with. Mr. Buffo Brnington'shall
come in for his share soon--much sooner than
lie dreams of. He shall have something to do
beside-but never mind. He'll make excellent
fogdfor fishes 1"

"So he will," chimed in the old woman, show-
ing her teeth more than before.

The pirate stopped at this interruption, and
evidently thought that he had better keep his
thoughts to himself, for he meditated no more
aloud, but turning to his ,old slave, he said :

"You must watch them carefully, and be
sure that they move not into the garden without
you are close upon them. Follow them every
where-they go, and hear every word' they say.

And mind, not one lisp that I have been here to-
night--net a word to a living soul. I shall be
here to-morrow night, and then you shall tell
what more you have seen and heard."

Sugar promised to obey, and shortly after-
wards the pirate captain left the place. He
passed out through the garden, and from thence
he made his exit.by way of.a postern, and then
hurried off-by the upland path to the bay, which

he reached about nine o'clock. At a given sig-
nal a boat came off for him, and his patient was
not yet awake, so he fancied there would be no
trouble on account of poor Ben.

After Paul and Mary had done their supper,
and the things had been removed, they sat down
and commenced to converse once more. The
youg man had been thinking much during the
meal, and he was ready now to go ahead with
his investigations. He had a mind naturally
quick and strong, and a power of reasoning that.
was seldom at fault. Added to this he possessed
one of those ready wits which never fail to serve
a good purpose in cases of emergency, and,
his past life had been of a character to keep all
these points of mental power at work, for he

.u been a whole lifetime, almost, engaged in
tfeping himself free from the burden of guilt
which Laroon would put upon him. And then
he knew:Laroon's character well.

"Mary," he said, "are you sure that was Marl
Laroon whom you saw in the garden ?" .

" Just as sure as I am that I see you now,"
replied the maiden.

" Then of course he has come to watch us. I
know him well. I can see now the meaning of
some things that have puzzled sue exceedingly- .
some things in his manner towards me. but if
he was come'to watch us, of course lie will' gain
his information of some one else. Is there any
one in the castle whom you think-you have oc-
casion to think he would select in preference to
another for a spy ?"

" 0 yes. He would take old Hagar for that
business.'

"And she is the one whom I found at the door.Now that woman may. have heard every word we
spoke, for I know we spoke loud enough forany
one to 'hear who stood in the passage: near the
door. 'And if that is the case, then she has
heard some strange things ; and if she tells La-
roon all, then he will have his eyes opened. It
is a bad piece of business. But I will find out
whether she saw the captain. Does she answer
your summons ?"

" Yes, always ; but you will get nothing from
her, for she is, as crafty as a fox, and as cunning
as mortal-can be."

"Never mind. I may not get anywords from
her to that effect, but I can read munh from her.
looks. Will you caliher ?"

Mary arose and pulled a cord that ang near
her, and ere long a young. iadiau girl appeared ,
imnd our heroine requested her to send Ilagar'
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up. The girl disappeared, and in a short time much he knows, while he will not dream that I

afterwards Hagar made her appearance. mistrust him."

" Hagar," said Paul, speaking kindly, and "But how much do you think he does know ?"
with a smile, "I forgot to tell you, before, but asked Mary.
the captain wants you .to have everything ready " Why, I feel confident that he knows nearly
for him to-morrow night, as hewvill be here at all we said before you saw him in the garden, for

that time."' Iremember well of hearing a noise at the door-
"Sartin," responded the'old woman, with a a sort of low, wheezing sound, several times,

twinkling of the brown eyes that Paul at once but it did not attract my attention until I arose

understood. from my chair. I am confident Hagar heard it

" That was the order he sent by me, and for all, and if she did, then the captain knows it all
the sake of doing my duty I give it, but you now. I am more sorry for Burnington than for

needn't make the preparations, for he will not myself; but I will put him on his guard as

come." soon as I go on board. I wish I knew more of

"Eh! Why wont he come ?" that man."

"Because this afternoon he fell and broke " Why," uttered the maiden, ."is there any
his leg," thing peculiar about him ?'

"i Hi, hi, hi-yah, yah, yah--ah, ah," laughed " Of course, there must be ; and since I have
the old slave. " Guess Mas'r Paul don't know, been here-within the last five minutes, I have

noff 'a 'bout it." thought more of him than I ever did before.

" But I do know. The poor man is suffering His face is before me, and I see it plainly-I
the most excruciating agony, and he cannot bear see it as something that I have surely seen before

to be brought up here." -and yet,-so strange is that face, that even an

The old woman smiled, but spoke not~a word. infant should not seem to forget it. And then

"What do you think about it ?" asked Paul. his voice, too. But I cannot think-I cannot

"I think I'll do same as you do. I git 'um all call up clearly, nor even dimly, anything of him

ready so to obey orders, eh ?" in the past."
"Very well. That's all." "But what is he, Paul ?"'asked Mary, much
Hagar went out, and as soon as Paul was sure interested. " What sort of a looking man ?"

she was out of hearing, he said:- "At first sight he is one of the most uncomely,
"So she has seen him," homely, repulsive men I ever saw. He has but
"Are you sure, Paul!"'- one eye, and the yellow socket is very much
" Sure ?" iterated the youth, in evident sur- disfigured. His face is very dark ; his hair red,

prise. " How should she know his leg was not and short, and crisp ; his brow very lou and

broken if she had not seen him ?" overhanging ; his face all distorted and grim ;
"But does she know that it is not broken ?" and besides all this, one of his legs is much
"Ah, Mary, you would never make a good shorter than the other."

lawyer. Suppose she had not seen Laroon safe " Surely," returned Mary, with a smile, "you
and sound since I came here, can you not i- have painted not a very inviting figure."

agine how her tongue would have rattled with "So he first appeared to me; but since I l e
questions the moment I told her of the accident,? talked with him, he appears differently--.-... ,
Why, she would have fairly whelmed me with when three stout men had set upop me, he cac e
them. And then do- you suppose she would up and overcame them. When not another of
have laughed in that way if: she had not known my shipmates noticed me, he sought me out in
the truth from actial-sight ?" my need and saved me. .He struck bravely too."

" I see, now," returned Mary, shuddering 4t "O how I shall love him, now," murmured

the thought of how much might have come to the fair girl; while her zeal brought a bright tear.

the pirate captain's ear.. drop to her eye.
"But, do not fear," urged Paul, as he noticed Paul understood her meaning, and his grate.

his companion's emotion, " for Marl Laroon will ful look was reward enough.
have his hands and head both full when he at- The moon was up bright and full, and the lov-

tempts to come directly to the antagonistic with era walked out into the garden. There was
me. Very fortunately I now know as much as s'ome dew upon the grass, but they noticed it
he does, and more too; for I know just how not. They had walked about the place once,
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talking the while only that sweet, soft language,
which is nonsense to all save those who talk it,
when Paulwas sure he heard other footsteps
near him. He stopped and listened. -

"Mary," he said, "we are surely dogged."
He spoke in a sort of hushed, tremulous whis-

per, for he was moved very deeply. This con-
tinuous espionage cut him to the quick. The
first case-that of the watching by Hagar in the
corridor-seemed to be of such moment, that he
had looked upon it almost in the light of a fair
thing ; but to be thus followed in his every mo-
tion of privacy, not only annoyed him, but it
made him angry, and his mind was quickly
made up that he would put an end to it. He
considered himself by right of circumstance,
which had been forced upon him, second only in
authority in that place, at least so far as person.
al freedom from annoyance went, and he deter-
mined to exercise his right.,

" Let us walk around again, my love," he
said, to his companion; and accordingly they
started.

Paul conversed as before, but his thoughts
were upon the subject of his plague, and he
watched narrowly for some demonstration. At
length he had reached a point where a thick
clump of rose bushes grew at an angle of the
wall, and when he reached this, he was sure
some one was near him. He passed on, but
kept an eye directed behind him. In a moment
more, he heard something in the path, and on1
turning quickly about, he saw a dark figure just
gliding across the path from the rose bushes.4
He saw in an instant that it was Hagar. With
one bound he reached her side, and seizing her
by the throat, he forced her to the ground. With
his handkerchief he bound her ankles firmly to.
gether, and then taking off her long cotton aprons
he folded it up, and with it he bound her wrists
down to her knees. Having thus deprived her of I
all power of locomotion, he said to her, in a tone
which she knew too well meant all that it said:r

" Now if you make the least noise with your
month, even so much as would awaken a spar-c
row that hadperched ppon your black nose, I'll s

finish the work by putting a gag between your
jaws. I think you know me 1"

From that time Paul and Mary walked in the
garden undisturbed, and before they separated
for the night, tl ey said much which they would
not have others hear.

" We' must watch and be wary," sai the
youth, at the end of a long conversation upon
the subject of their love, and the probable chances
of their ever enjoying life free from pain and
bitterness. " We must remember that others
have eyes as sharp as ours, and that others may
wish to detain us as much as we may wish to go.
If Marl Laroon approaches you on this subject,
be sure that you let him not see one mite of your
purpose. And above all, do not be too hasty
with him. He may ask you to become his wife,
I think it very likely he will And if he does,
you must not refuse him too abruptly. Better
not refuse him at all, at first, but put him off, and
let me know of it."

lNary promised that she would do her best to
maintain her own presence of mind, and to keep
Laroon from excess of passion, and that she
would let Paul know of all that happened. At
all events she would not let slip one word which
could implicate either of them in any plan for
desertion.

Before our hero retired to the dwelling, he
went and set Hagar free.

" You'll suffer for dis," she said, as she rose
to her feet, and shook herself.

"You'll suffer more still, if you do not keep
out of my way. I have known people to die be.
fore now, by forcing themselves into dangerous
places." -

If Paul could have seen the wild, unearthly
grin that rested on the old woman's shrivelled
features, he would have imagined that she did
not fear him. However, it would have affected
him very little, either one way or the other.-

Ere long, after this, Paul had retired to his
rest for the -night, and amid all the wild hopes
and fears that crowded on him, he forgot not to
offer up a prayer to Him who alone is able to
ave.
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CHAPTER 1X1

TIE LETTER.

PAUL arose early in the morning, and he was

not long in discovering that old Hagar was

watching him very narrowly; but he appeared
to take no notice of it, only looking out that she
did not come near enough to annoy him and
she, when she found that the youth's eyes were

. pon her, seemed anxious to avoid him. Paul

could see all this-he could see with what tena-

city she kept her gaae upon him, and yet how
uneasy she was in the work. Of course he knew

from this that the slave was acting under orders
which she dared not disobey.

After breakfast our hero walked out into the

garden with Mary, and having secured a spot
where no one could watch and overhear them

without being seen by them, they devoted a few

moments to planning for the future. They were
calm now, and their thoughts were of a more

cool and devoted character than they had been
when first they knew all the wickedness that
worked against them.

"Never," said Paul, earnestly and fervently,
"have I joined in any of Marl Laroon's foul
projects, and I have only raised my hand against
my fellows when unfortunate circumstances have
forced me to defend my own life. .,0, I must be
free from this thraldom! For years I have felt
the fatal canker eating to my soul, and- yet I
could not rid myself of it. I could not leave

Marl Laroon, and know that you were left be-
hind. He knows-this-and he has ever taunted
me with it. 'Ay, taunted me with the noblest
passion of my soul. When I have threatened.
to leave him, he has sneeringly spoken your
name to me. He knew that was a talisman
that would bind me to him. But .it cannot be
so always. I shall not leave this base man
while I live, unless I can take you with me ; but
I cannot always live so. The time must soon
come when I shall sink beneath the load if I
cannot throw it off. While I was but a,boy I
thought not so much of it, but now that I am a
man-perhaps not yet in years a man, but sure-
ly so in experience-I feel the curse of theshame
more deeply. Mary, we must make our way
from here, or not only I, but you also, must fall.
You know what I mean. You know the thing
which threatens you. But weep not-let ,not

your heart fail you-for we will yet accomplish
our purpose -of salvation. I cannot thlik that
God will let the villain triumph."

As Paul ceased speaking, Mary placed her arm
about his neck, and bowed her head upon his
bosom. ,.

"I think God will smile upon us," she iu,-
mured, "for surely I have ever tried to obey
him so far as I knew how. O, we shall be very
happy when we have a home of our own where
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wicked people cannot harm us. You say you
have very lately grown a man. So have I grown
a woman. When last we were together before
this, I felt as a child, but it is so no longer. I
begin to feel the canker of a slavery worse than
death upon me, and if our tyrant does as he
means to do, then I shall die indeed."

" Do not fear," again urged the youth, " for I
will save you. Sometime when I come, I will
bring a suit of sailor's clothes that will fit you,
and I can take you out as one of my boat's crew.
Some such way can be managed ; and when we
are once free from this place we will make our
way at once to some port on the coast, and from
thence we can easily find passage out of the
country. You will not despair, dearest ?"

"I will not, Paul," returned the maiden-" I
will not."

And then the youth went on to speak words
of cheer and comfort to his loved one. To be
sure they were words which had little foundation
in fact, but then they had a good effect, and they
were far better than thoughts of fear and pain.
The hour drew nigh at which our hero was to
take his departure, for he had promised to be on
board at ten o'clock. So he spoke to Mary all
the hope he could, and having promised to come
again very soon, he kissed her, and thet hasten-
ed away to his boat.

The passage down the river was quickly made,
and when Paul stepped over the brig's ,side the
captain was in the gangway to receive him.

"You are punctual," said Marl, with a sneer
upon his face which the youth did not fail to
notice.

"I generally mean to be so," replied the
youth. " When I give my word I keep it."

"If you can," added Laroon, with a dark'
smile.

" Certainly, I admit the power of some things
to thwart me, even to the crushing of my soul,but I acknowledge not the right, and he must be
wary who would attempt It."

" Thank you," responded Laroon, with anoth-
er sneer. "I shall remember your lesson."

Paul passed on to the quarter-deck and de-
scended to the cabin, and his frst movement
was to seek the bunk of the old gunner whom he
found In a very weak and painful condition.'The old man was glad to see the young surgeon,
and hoped that he should not be left to the cap.
tain's hands again.

"If I do go again," said Paul, "I will leave
proper medicine for yeu, and commission some
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one that I know will be faithful. But how do
you feel now ?"

" Very weak, and I can't sleep."
"Have you slept since I went away "n
"Ay, and there's the trouble. Some of the

stuff you left must have put a reg'lar stopper on
my peepers. I went to sleep last night 'bout
four bells in the dog-watch, an' didn't wake up
again till this mornin'."

"It's nothing that I. left, Ben," said Paul,
reaching out and taking the -old man's wrist.
"You've had something that I never ordered,
but you needn't fear. It wont hurt you only to
make you uneasy for a little while."

The youth knew very well from the symptoms-
he could perceive that a powerful soporific had
been administered, and he knew, too, why it had
been given; but he resolved to guard against
a repetition of the thing. He immediately ad-
ministered to his patient such medicine as he
thought necessary, and then passed through the
cock-pit to the berth-deck, He had not noticed
Buffo Burnington upon the spar-deck, and he
supposed of course he should find him here,
which he did. The strange man started up as
soon as he saw Paul, and hurried towards him.
He grasped the young man's hand as he came
up, and having gazed hurriedly about him, as
though fearful that some one might overhear
him, he said, in quick, low tones :

" What has the captain heard about me ?"
" Why do you ask ?" returned Paul, wishing

first to know what had transpired.
"I'l tell you. Last night Laroon went on

shore pretending that he only meant to take a
stroll among the woods. He was gone till quite
late. His first question on coming over the side
was, 'Is Burnington aboard?' The boatswain
told him I was. 'Then keep him aboard,' said
the captain. I heard this myself. This morn-
ing when I went on deck, Laroon was there, and
he has watched me as a cat would watch a rat
ever since. He must have heard something."

" So he has," answered Paul. "He has heard
all that you said to me on the evening we con-
versed together here."

And the youth went on and told all that had
transpired, giving a fall account of what Hagar
must have overheard, and of her having after-
wards seen Laroon.

"Then you are sure he knows all this ?" said
Buffo, in a tone which betrayed some distress.

"I am," answered Paul.
"Well," resumed the old man, "It will not
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benefit him any, especially since I know what
has happened, and shall now know how to take
him." ,

"But be careful," suggested Paul, "for he

does not dream that I mistrust him. He thinks

his visit to his castle was made in secret last

night, and if he had not been so anxious to peep
up at the window at which the poor maiden sat

he might not have been discovered. But now
we have the advantage of him in one respect, at
least. ie knows only what we have said and

done, while we know all that he thinks secure in
his own mind. But what is all this Q" continued

our hero, with more earnestness. " What can
the captain fear in you? What connexion is

there between you and myself ? There must be

some. There must be something thus to start

such a man as Marl Maroon into so much fear."

"-'sh !" uttered Buffo. "There he is now,
just coming down into the cabin, for I hear his
voice. Can you get a letter to Caraceas for
me 2"

" Yes, easily. But-"
"Never mind now. When I hand you a let-

ter do you see that it is sent to Caraccas at once,
and that not another person sees it but you and
sue. Trust to me yet awhile, and I may help
you. I know your want, and I will not forsake
you. Look to your patients now."

As Buffo Burnington thus spoke he turned
quickly away, and Paul took his hint and went
at once to the cock-pit where three of the wound-
ed men lay. He was just feeling the pulse of
one of them when the captain entered.

"0, you are here, are you ?" said the latter.
" Yes, sir. Did you wish for me Q"
"Only to know where you were, that was all."
As Laroon thus spoke he returned to the cabia

and there waited until the youth got through

with his examination. Paul found that the

wounded men needed nothing more than his
assistant had already orders to do, and having
spoken a few words of cheer to them he return
ed to the cabin.

" Well, my dear son," was the captain's firs
salutation, "how have you enjoyed yourself?"

"Very well indeed," replied Paul, seeming tA
take no notice of his commander's sarcasti
manner.

"Did you find Mary looking as well as yet
expected ?"

" Yes, sir."
" I suppose you love here full as well as yon

did when you was a boy ?"

11
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"Certainly, sir."
" Perhaps more?"
"Well, I cannot say as to that. My love

may be different now."
"I should think so," said Marl, apparently a

little disconcerted by the young man's--straight-
forwardness. "Did you tell her how your love
had changed ?"

"I told her how you had spoken falsely to
her concerning me," answered the youth,look-

ing his interlocutorcalmly in the eye.
"Ah, how was that !"
" You told her, when you visited her a year

ago, that I did not wish to come and see her."
"Did I ."
"You did.,
"Mayhap I may have thought so at that

time."
"If you did, then you must have been very

forgetful, that's. all. But let that pass. I en-
joyed myself very well. I found Maryin excel-
lent health and spirits ; chatted with her to my
heart's content; told her how Iloved her ; walk-

ed with her in the garden; caught one of fot
old women and seized her up out of the way,
and made myself generally happy and at home."

" Seized up one of my women ."
"Yes. Old Hagar. You know her. Shedog-

ged me in the garden, and I just bound her.

But Ididn't hurther. I let her go as soon as
we went into the house.

" How dared you, sir ?" exclaimed Laroon,
in a passion.

" How dared I" iterated Paul, laughing.
"Why, I thought you knew 1 dared do any-
thing "

"You may do too much one of these days,
sir.

" Perhaps I have done too much now.hBut
never mind. I suppose the old woman had a
great curiosity to find out how two lovers would

talk, so she took that method to learn. But I

gave her a lesson for the time, though I suppose
she'll forget it by the time I go there again."

t " Then you were talking to Mary of love 1"

uttered Laroon, in a sort of hushed voice, as

o though he struggled to keep back part of his
c feelings.

" Why, bless you, what else should we talk
a of? A brother and sister just come together for

the frst time In ayear and a half. Did yon ever
have a sister i"

u This last question was asked in a low, altered
tone, and the pirate bowed his head at once.
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At this moment the gunner, probably noticing
that there was a lull in the conversation, called
out for Paul to come into his room. The youth
obeyed .the summons, and the captain went on
deck, where he paced up and down the poop for
some half hour without speaking. He was evi-
dently puzzled. He knew that old Hagar was
not the most correct person in the world to re-
tain and report a thing just as she heard it, and
and he wondered if, after all, there might not
be some mistake. But a few moments of reflec-
tion assured him that the old woman must have
had some foundation for what she said, and if
there was any mistake it could only be 'in the
sort of love which existed between the two young
people. At first his jealousy-for he was now
jealous of Paul-had blinded him to the other
points of Hagar's revealment, and he felt that if
Paul loved the maiden only as a sister then all
was well; but soon he remembered the rest-
the project for escape, and so on-sd his mind
was strung again with purpose for prevention,
and revenge. But for the time being he trou-
bled Paul no more about it.

On the next day Burnington slipped a letter
Into Paul's hand, directing him, in a whisper, to
conceal it, and send it off as soon as possible.
When our hero had opportunity he .examined
the missive. It was an ordinary letter, closely
sealed, and directed to "DON PEDRo MAN-
RIQUEZ, Caraccas." This superscription was in
a tremulous, but yet bold and open hand, evin-

cing much character, and some former expe-
rience with the pen.

On the very next day, Paul was on shore with
a party who had been sent to hunt up some
horses that had escaped from the castle. Three
of the animals had been found, and Paul mount-
ed one of them, telling the men he was going to
try his mettle. - These men cared little what
the youth did so long as he did not hurt him-
self, -and to have prevented that they would have
sacrificed much ; so they only bade him be care-
ful, and then laughed to see him start of. He
struck into a path which he remembered well,
and at the end of some seven miles he came to
a little cove where there were half-a-dozen cots
occupied by poor Spanish fishermen. He soon
found some of them, and learned that one of
their small loggers would sail for Caraccas on
the morrow with a load of dry fish, and that
another would sail in just a week from that time.

Paul easily found the man who was to sail on
the morrow, and to him he gave the letter. The
fisherman pr)mnised to deliver it faithfully, and
the youth offered him a dollar for his trouble.
The old man refused at first, but the money was
tempting, and he took it with many thanks.

Our hero reached his party just as they had
brought the fifth horseup, and when he return-
ed to the brig he found an opportunity to in-
form Burnington that his letter had gone.

Little did Paul dream of how much that let,
ter was to do l
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r IT was not until along into the evening that
Paul remembered anything about the informa-
tion he had received respecting the lugger which
was to sail for Caraccas in one weelk. He was
walking the quarter-deck when the thought of
the thing came to his mind, and he stopped and

clasped his hands together with strange energy.
" Surely," he uttered to himself, "he said, 'in

one week,' in one week from to-morrow, if the
weather was good." And thus muttering the
youth commenced to walk the deck again. His
mind was now busy with a mighty idea. " Why
could he not get Mary away from the castle as
well by that time as any other ?"' This was a
proposition that dwelt in his mind until he had
resolved to set to work towards that end.

On the next morning he told the captain he
believed he should go up to thecastle sometime
during the day. Laroon may have wished that
Paul should remain on board, but he had been
too long in the habit of allowing the youth to
have his own way about such things to stop him
now. 'And there might have been one more
reason why he did not care to enforce his wishes
at present. He knew that Paul would have the
sympathy of every man on board the brig, and
though his authority was absolute, yet he knew
too well that his youthful protege possessed the
most real governing principle-that principle

which is most keenly felt, and quickly and truly

obeyed. But he had one ,source of consolation:

The maiden could not be removed without first
overcoming all hands at the castle, and that was

more than Paul could do, or a score like him.
So after dinner our hero went up the river,

and he took a boat's crew of his own selection.
He'found Mary well, and of course joyed to see
hint. This time he took good care that all his
conversation of importance should be carried on

in a tone that no eavesdropper could bear him,
At the end of an hour Paul and Mary were

seated in the very chamber where they had been
watched by-Hagar, but now they left their door

open, and sat where they could see any one who
should ascend the stairs. It was not five minutes
after they were thus seated before Pail saw a
black mass of wool appear above the balustrade,
and in a moment more IUagar's shrivelled face

followed it; but she sair the young man's keen

eye fixed upon her, and she dodged quickly back..
Paul smiledht her discomfiture, and then went
on with the conversation he had planned.
" Mary," he commenced, "you must excuse

me for the question I am about to put to you,
but I wish to know how much money you could
raise in an emergencyy"

" Why do you ask that question ?" asked the
I maiden, with a smile.

-

CHAPTER Xe

HOPE FINDS A RESTING PLACE.
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"Because I wish to know if between us, we'
can raise money enough to get to England."

"How ?"-cried she, in a tone of quick eager-
ness. " Can we get away ?"

" I have an opening-a dim chance. I think
we can succeed."

" 0, God grant it !"
"But we must have the money, Mary. I

have some-perhaps a thousand dollars-which
I have received from poor generous fellows
whom I have helped."

" I thought you had many thousands."
"So I should have were I to take my share.

But hold-I will take my share of the last French
prize. She is my country's enemy, and that
was a man-of-war. I will take my share of
that, and if I do, I shall have some two thousand
more; but perhaps I cannot get it without ex-
citing the captain's suspicions, for that has not .
been distributed yet."

" Let it go, Paul-let it go," said Mary, with
a sparkling eye and waking smile. "I have
enough, and more than enough, though not much
in ready money. I have a faithful friend who
has for three years supplied me with baubles for
my amusement."

The youth gazed up into his companion's face
with a puzzled, inquisitive look, and as the smile
about the maiden's lips grew broader and warm-
er, his anxiety increased. Mary noticed it.

" You would like to know what I mean," she
said. " Listen, and I will tell you : Among'the
slaves here is a young girl-an Indian-who has
ever manifested a great affection for me, and
who will run away to her own people when I go
away. Some three years ago she came to me
and brought a small piece of crystal-like sub-
stance, and asked me if it was not a diamond.
I examined it, and told her it was. She had
wiped it clean and rubbed it with dry pumice,
and upon comparing it with some gems in my
possession, I knew it at once to be of great
value, and told her it would buy her freedom
many times over. She told me she should not
want her freedom so'long as she could have me
for a mistress, and after some hesiteion she 'ask-
ed me if I did not hope at some time to be free
from the place. I told her I did, and thereupon
she informed me that she thought there were
many more diamonds where she found this. It
was at some distance from here where the small
stream, which runs under our walls, eddied about
a deep cavern in the side of the cliff above here.
She found, accidentally, an entrance to that

cave, and upon a bed of sand which had washed
up from the mountain stream she found the gem.
Her supposition proved correct, and she has
brought me, since 'that time, nearly two hun-
dred diamonds-some large and some .small.
She has kept half the same number for herself at
my command, for to my regues she would not
listen; but yet I have been forced to accept the
richest ones. You know, of course, what those
will bring to us."

" To you," said Paul. " They are not mine.
I knew not you were so wealthy. You are sure
they are all diamonds ?"

Mary did not speak, but she at once left the
room, and when she returned she had a small
box in her hand, which she handed to her lover.
Paul opened it, and his hands trembled as he
lifted one after another of the jewels, which he
knew were worth thousands of pounds each.

Yog are a princess in wealth," he said, al-
most mournfully.

"I have a mind to punish you, Paul."
"For what ?"
" For thus fearing that I shall look upon you

as owing me a debt if I accept you for a hus-
band."

The youth started, and his face burned, as he
thus found how truly his thoughts had been read.
But Mary helped him out of the difficulty.

"But I have not told you all," she said, with
a smile brighter than any she had yet shown.
"My poor slave has loved you long and truly,
for you were ever kind to her when you and she
and I-when we all were younger than we now
are." '

"Is it Otehewa, of whom you speak ?"

" Yes."
"How could I help being kind to one so

faithful ?'"
"And 'she was faithful because you were kind.

Let me tell you, Paul, that these Muyscas are
not of a nature to be faithful to one who is un-
kind, and for that reason would poor Otehewa
kill our master for me at any moment. She is
a shrewd person, and in case of need I should
place much dependence upon her. But to the
rest of my story : She made me take one half of
these gems in trust for you. Thus has the
faithful creature made us equal sharers with
herself, she only keeping one third of all she
found. Now, what think you ?"'

"Forgive me, Mary. 0, we will be very

happy !"
A few moments more passed in silence, and
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then the-maiden closed the box and carried it fo

back to the room from whence she took it. When ds

she returned the door was again left open, and bi
then Paul cQntinued with the unfolding of his ol
plan:

'Now," said he, " this part of money is set- tI
tled, and the next is the means of getting away

from this place. In one week from to-morrow, k

if it is fair, a small lugger will sail from the lit- m
tle fishing cove to the southward and eastward m

of us, for Caraccas. If we can be on the ground

at the time, our object may be accomplished.- s
Ha I there is that woolly head again I"

Paul darted towards the head of the stairs like n
a bolt, and poor Hagar tumbled from the point ii

she had gained to the bottom, rolling like a piece n

of wood, and shouting most lustily when she t

reached the solid pavement. , C

" I hope she has not injured herself," said our -

hero, when he returned to his companion, which f

he did as soon as he noticed that some of the

other servants had come to pick her up. "Is

only meant to frighten her. But I was going to E

say : I will be here on the evening before that

day, and I will get you outin this wise: The t

smallest of my boat's crew is not much larger

than you are, and surely no taller. I will bring
an e extra suit of his clothes, and you shall ixt

them on. Then Billy-his name is Billy Ma-4

son-shall watch his opportunity, and creep to
the boat and hide beneath the thwarts. After

this I shall call my crew off, and when you come

boldly with them, as one of the four, the decep-

tion will not be noticed, for it will be dark, you
know, and no one will think of our ruse. How
does it suit you ?"

" You mean then to leave the boat as soon as

we get clear of the castle ?"
" Yes."
" I hope it will work," returned Mary, thought-

fully. " But how about the men in the boat ?"
"Of course they will return without me."

"But where will they tell the captain you have

gone ?"
-" Stop a moment. There is a loop I did not

notice. Of course if they return at once-but I

have it. They shall tell the captain this : I or-

dered them to wait for me, if it was until day-

light, and then they returned without me.

That's it. When we leave the boat, I will tell

the crew to wait for me there until I return, if
it is until daylight. And if I do not come then
they may go down to the brig. By that time,
we will be at sea, for money will do much, and

ROON.

r a fbw dollars the fishermen will put off'before

aylight. Thus the crew will be clear from all
lamer 'for the captain knows they are bound to

bey me to the letter."
"But when he finds that I am gone, will not

he crew come in for punishment then ?"
"Not at all, for they can swear that they

now nothing of you, and that if you went with

ne, you must have gone out from the castle and

net me in the woods. Do you not see

" Yes, I do," returned the maiden, "and I

hould think the plan might succeed. But --

"By the consecrated host, if that woman has
Lot crept up the stairs after all !" suddenly broke

n Paul, in a low whisper. He hadjust at that

moment caught sight of her gliding along from

he head of the stairs to an opposite angle of the

orridor. " Hark ! She is creeping this way !
.- 'sh ! There, she has stopped. Now be care.

ful, and we will put her on the wrong scent."
Our hero now knew that Hagar was where

she could hear every word he should speak in

an ordinary tone, and in a voice perfectly clear

and distinct, and little louder than usual, but at

the same time very earnest, he said

"Now we must be very careful, Mary, how

we act. I have put that old Hagar out of the
way at any rate, so there is no more fear of her

overhearing us."

A. very low chuckle was here heard, and both
Paul and Mary smiled.

"In one month from this time I shall be able to

escape," resumed the youth, in the same distinct

key. "By that time I can get all my prize

money, and then we will make some plans for

our moving off. I have had some further talk

with Buffo Burnington, and he says he thinks

Marl Laroon is, after all, my father ! and he ad-

vises me to stick by and be a pirate! iHe says

it is a free and noble life, and that he would

rather be a follower of Captain Laroon than be

a duke in England. But I don't mind him.

When he told me he had seen me at Mr. Humph-

rey's house, I was in hopes he would tell me

something more, but he wont. He is not so

good a man as I took him for-nothing but a

pirate at heart after all."
a " I am sorry for that," chimed in Mar, dis-

tinctly. " But then we shall not need his assist-

ance. But cannot we escape before the end of a

whole month?"
"No," returned Paul, " for I cannot get my

money before that time ; and then again, about
that time, Marl Laroon will begin to think about

L
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sailing, and'we may have a better chance. But companion understood the whole plan. She
let it rest. I will see you in one week from this promised that on that day week she would have
evening, and then we may make out. our plans everything ready for the flight, and when this
more fully. Remember, in one week I will try plan wvs fully settled, they turned their attention
to have something more definite to tell you." to other matter~.

Thus the two talked for a spell, and then When our hero started to return to the brig
Paul proposed that they should walk out into the he felt sure that his servitude was soon to have
garden. Mary was soon ready, and as they an end. His heart was light and buoyant, and
passed out to the head of the stairs, the youth his hopes were allsunny and bright. He forgot
just caught a glimpse at a dress disappearing how many clouds arise suddenly upon the clear
around an angle in the corridor at no great dis- sky, and how many cups are broken on their
tance. He smiled, for he knew that the bait passage to the lips. But he had reason, per-
had been taken. haps, for his joy, though at times there would

When they reached the garden they knew creep in a slight doubt upon him, which he iu-
they were secure, and Paul made sure that his mediately drove away.
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In the course of two days Paul found that his
plot had began to work. On the very next day

after he returned from the last visit to Mary the

captain went up to the castle, and 'when he came

back there was a look of satisfaction upon his

features which Paul could at once read. It was

a half smiling, dark, satanic look, and one which
showed pretty plainly that its owner had sudden-

ly come upon something which pleased him.
And while Laroon was gone, Paul had a long

conversation with Burnington, during which he

related the plan he had adopted for putting the

captain upon the wrong track.
" So you see," said our hero, "if the bait takes

you will be removed from.his suspicion."
"But not from his curiosity," returned the

one-eyed man.

" That will be of no harm, for if he thinks
you are only some one who chanced.to see me

when I was a child, and that you now believe
me to be his son, he will care for little else.

But we can tell when he comes on board how
mch he has heard, for he will soon show it."

The youth considered some time whether he'

should tell Burnington of his plan for escape,

and the result was, that hi resolved to keep it to
himself, for the secret would be nowhere so safe
as in his own bosom. Perhaps he would let the
man know of it before he went; but he would
consider well upon it first.

As we have already remarked, it was not long
before both Paul and Buffo knew that the bait

had been swallowed, for the captain was very

complaisant and polite tQ the young surgeon,

though of course there was any quantity of sar-
casm mixed up with it. And to Burnington he

was evidently inclined to show much favor.
One day the latter individual was engaged in

weaving a sword-mat, when the captain passed
near him. Paul was at that time on shore with

a water party, where he had gone for the gowed

purpose of hunting up some medicinal roots

which he wanted ; but in fact be had gone to

see the fishermen at the cove. Laroon bade
Burnington follow him to the cabin.

"Is your name really Buffo Burnington3"
asked the captain, as soon as they wete both

seated.
"Certainly," answered the maimed aan, af-

feeting a surprise which he did not feel.
"Do you remember a remark you made, when

you first came on board, respecting Paul 1"

" I said he resembled you."
" Yes, Now I wish to ask you if yo have

reason to think you ever saw the young ,pau
before 1"

"Why do you ask that!"
" Because I have noticed you many times re-

garding him with extraordinary interest. My
question is a fair one."

CHAPTER XI.
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"Surely it is, and I will answer you fairly.
I do think I have seen him before. I saw him
some seventeen years ago, in Northamptonshire.
He was at Sir Stephen Humphrey's."

Marl Laroon changed color beneath the keen
glance of his companion, but he quickly regain-
ed his composure.

" What were you doing there ?" he asked.
"It would be difficult to tell thatjust now,"

returned Buffo, with a smile. " But I can tell
you what I know of Paul. I know he was at
that time a protege of the baronet's, and that his
father had only left him there for safe keeping,
and I have of course supposed that Sir Stephen
would never have given him up to you unless
you had the right to claim him."

" Certainly-certainly. Of course not," ut-
tered Laroon, very quickly, and with much
energy. " You were right there. But now tell
me who you are-what you were doing in
Northamptonshire ?"

"1Why, to tell you the truth," answered Buffo,
with a strange leer, "I sometimes used to find
it very convenient to be in very odd places."

"Eh ?" uttered Marl, looking at his compan-
ion inquisitively.

"I supposed you would remember the name
of Buffo Burnington."

" There is something familiar in the name-
and in your face, too; but I can't call it to
mind."

"Then you don't remember the man who
used to give the revenue officers so much trou-
ble about the mouth of the Severn, and all along
the shores of the Bristol Channel?"

"Ha! Yes I do," cried Marl, his face light-
ing up in an instant. " Yes I do. I'remember
now. And so you are that bold smuggler ?"

"I fear I am so closely related to him that the
revenue of England would like to get hold of me,
even now."

"By my soul, Burnington, this is worth a
thousand dollars, and if I had known it before I
should have been more free: and generous with
you. You have proved yourself to be a brave
man, and now I shall know how to appreciate
you."

Bufo seemed much gratified by this new turn
afairs had taken, and he confessed to his com-
mander that he had been afraid that there was
some secret cause of dislike existing towards
him.

They conversed awhile longer together, and
Burnington did his utmost to fix himself frmly

in'the captain's confidence, and he succeeded-at
least if Laroon's assurance was of any weight.

In the meanwhile Paul had found a horse and
rode off to the cove where the fishermen dwelt,
and he had made arrangements with them to
have their lugger all ready for sailing on the
evening previous to the day on which they
meant to, sail. He told them that it might be
possible that he should want to take passage
with them for Caraccas; and if he did he should
want to start the momenthe arrived, even though
it should be at midnight. He promised to pay
them well, and they evinced as much love for the
money as they did for accommodating him,
though they were by no means grasping or afa-
ricious. When this was arranged Paul returned.

And there was another who was not idle dur-
ing all this time. The fair prisoner at the, castle
was making herself busy with preparation. It
was on the fourth evening from her lover's last
visit, and she had prepared everything so that
she could now be ready to flee at a moment's
notice. She was sitting in her chamber-in the
same one where she and Paul were wont to sit,
and which served herfor a drawing-room-when
she was somewhat startled by the abrupt en-
trance of Marl Laroon. The pirate captain
smiled very blandly as he came in, and having
placed his hat upon the table he sat down upon
the sofa by Mary's side. She would have arisen,
but her master detained her.

; Stop, my dear," he said, laying his hand
upon her arm. It was the first time he had ever
applied that appellative to her, and she shudders
ed as she sat back. "I have somewhat of im-
portance to say to you," he continued,'*,"and
I want you to listen. Why do you suppose I
have taken this castle, and kept up so expensive
an establishment"

Mary looked up, but did not answer. But she
knew that the " establishment " was not a source
of expense to him, but rather an income, for not
only did the slaves raise much stock and produce
from-the broad lands to sell at Porto Cabellor,
Caraccas, and Valencia, but a silver mine on the
place had already yielded him nore than he
originally paid-for the whole concern with the
subsequent expenses added.

"Of course," resumed Laroon, "I did not
purchase this place for nothing. I meant,'ftom
the first, to find a home here, and such- I still
mean to find. But I cannot have a home with-
out a wife. Do you understand that ?"

The poor girl turned pale, but could not

_y

*0
speak. Had she known nothing of the pirate's The maiden had now become more calm. The
plans, she might have spoken freely, for the first shock had passed, and she began to think
monstrous idea of his making her his wife 'would more of the hope she had entertained of escape.
not yet have entered her mind. Thus her mind became more clear, and she re-

"Do you understand me?" the man asked membered the plan Paul had adopted for putting
again, rather sharply. Hagar upon the wrong track, and she resolved

" I understand what you say," tremblingly re- to carry out what he had begun.
turned the maiden, " How long before you mean to do this

"And so you shall understand what I mean." thing ?" she asked, still manifesting much pain.
Now if Marl Laroon had known nothing of " That depends upon circumstances."

the girl's project for escaping with Paul, he " You will give me one month-one short
would have spoken as kindly as could be;but the month-in which to think of this ?" she urged.
knowledge he had gained through Hagar had Laroon's eyes snapped like coals. He thought
served to make him angry, and hence he now he knew, very well what was meant by this re-
came to the business in anything but a kindly quest. He was sure now that Hagar had heard
mood. aright. " One month !" Just the time the old

" I have told you," he resumed, " that I need slave had told him they had set before they
a wife. Now where shall I find one unless I would make their escape.
take you ?" "Why do you ask just one month ?" he uttered,

" Me ?" faintly articulated Mary, forgetting eyeing her very sharply, and laying much em.
all else but the man by her side, and the words phasis upon the last two words.

he spoke. She looked upon his broad, heavy " Because that will give me time to think,"
frame, his thick, coarse, sensual features, and returned Mary, " though I would much rather
his black, snake-like eyes, and a thrill of per- you would grant me a longer time."
feet horror went to her soul. " But why will not two weeks answer? You

" Yes, you," returned the pirate. " I do not can do all the thinking you will find necessary
think I can find a better. You are handsome, in that time."
and I like that. You are young, and I like that, The girl appeared to be much frightened at
too, for I shall have the satisfaction of teaching this, but before she could speak the captain
you how to please me. You.know all my tastes went on:
and whims, and hence will know how to care " We will see about this. But of one thing
for me. I think I cannot make a better choice." you may rest assured,; you must be my wife, for

Mary felt 'as though this was the first time I think of giving up the sea ere long, and then
she had everheard the dreadful idea. I shall settle down with you. .With regard to

"Spare me!I"- she ejaculated. the, timeof our marriage, I shall think of it, and
"fHow long ?" he asked, with a wicked leer. in due time you shall be made acquainted with
"Always! Forever-!" my determination. I have thought best to make
"I hope you will be spared to me, love, as this known to you now, so that you may be pre.,

long as I live ; but you must be my wife. Why, pared. I shall see you again before I leas."
what do you suppose I have kept you here so As Marl Laroon thus spoke "he arosea d left
long for, and had you attended like a princess, the apartment, and from the direction in whisk
too,.all the while ?" his 'steps sounded, she knew he had gone to

"I did not suppose you were all this while Hagar's apartment.
planning for such misery a you now show to me Of course, Mary had been somewhat startled
in prospect," returned Mary, more calmly than by this meeting, and its subject, and as she re-
she had before spoken.. fected upon the state of abject debasement and

"That is all nonsense. I understand you misery to which the plan would reduce her, she
very well. You have conceived a childish pas- shuddered fearfully, but she had yet much
sion for Paul; but let me tell you at 'once that ground for hope; and in her prayers she prayed
you shall never live to see him your husband, with much faith in her soul's salvation fro 'the
unless I have first been laid away in the deep debasement the wicked man would cast
ground." -_a 'upon her.
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CHAPTER XII.

ON THN WING.

T tu passed on, and the 'week was gone.
On the morning of the day which had been set
for the last to be spent in these regions by the
two lovers, Paul arose with an aching, dizzy
head, for the night last past had been one of un-
easiness and anxiety ; and if there may be any-
thing in omens, then all the omens of that morn-
ing were unpropitious. Paul came upon deck,
and though the cool air tended somewhat to re-
vive him, yet when he found the heavens all
hung with black clouds, his heart began to fail
him. The captain noticed how dejected he look-
ed, and he asked the cause of it. The' youth
replied that he did not feel well, and that he had
probably taken cold.

Ben Marton had now so far recovered that he
needed only rest and care, and the wounded men
were also out of danger; so Paul left no one
who needed his assistance. Up to the present
time our hero had not made up his mind how he
should manage with regard to Burnington, about
letting him know of his intended movement.
He had the fullest confidence in that man, though
therq, was yet something about him which he
could not fathom, At length, however, he re-
solved to write a brief statement of his plan,
without letting the man know anything about
where and how he was going. So he went down
to the cabin, and having made sure that he was

'1

not observed, he took a sheet of paper, and with
a pencil wrote as follows:

" BtRNINGTON : When you open this I shall
be on my way from those who have thus fat
proved only a curse tb me, and Mary will be
with me. Should you ever wish to see me again,
you will find mue with my rind in England if
I have any such there. fO course I shall go to
Northampton at once. Yon will know where
to find me much better than I can tell you, for
you evidently know more about them than I do.
With regard to this matter, I have not given you

my full confidence, it is true, and I am sure that
you have not confided the half of your know-
ledge concerning myself to me. But I hope to
see you again. God bless you for your kind-
ness. PAUL."

The youth sealed this letter, and at the first
opportunity he slipped it into Burnington's hand
saying, as he did so:

" You will not open this till after dark-till
midnight. Will you promise i"

" Certainly," responded Iluffo, in blank
surprise.

" Then take it, and be sure that no one else
sees it. Remember, now, you are not to open it
until well into the night, unless I come off
before."

Burnington would have asked many questions,
but there was nb opportunity, so he slipped the
missive into his bosom and then turned away ;

but he did not keep his promise, for in half an
hour afterwards he had read the letter, and his
face showed that he was troubled.

Towprds noon Paul began to feel much bet-
ter, for the clouds were all rolling off, and the
prospect was that the weather would be clear
and beautiful. After dinner he told the cap-
tain that he was going up to the castle. Laroon
smiled a bitter smile as he heard this, but he
made no objections. Our hero made up a bun-
dle of linen which he said he should get washed,
and within that he concealed a full suit of Billy
Mason's clothes; and thus prepared he called
away his boat's crew, and went over the side.Ie had taken all the money he could raise that
he felt free to use, in all amounting to thirteen
hundred dollars-for of course the prize-money
from the French corvette had not yet been dis-
tributed,' and Paul had not dared to ask for any
of it, for fear of exciting suspicions. But he
cared not for that-he and Mary had wealth
enough without it, and he should thus go free
from the touch of one penny of real piratical
prize-money.

The castle was reached, and the crew had
pledged themselves to obey their young com-
mander to the very letter, and be faithful to his
interests. He knew he could depend upon them
and he felt no uneasiness' on that score. Billy'
Mason had been thoroughly instructed in the
part he was to play, and he was prepared for it.
The portcullis was raised, and the boat passed
under and was moored at the landing-stairs close
by the building.

Paul found Mary waiting for him with much
anxiety, but her countenance brightened as soon
as she saw her lover, for she knew by his look
that all had gone right thus far.

"Are you ready ?" was the youth's first re-
mark, as soon as they had secured a situation by
themselves.

"Everything is done that I can do," the
maiden answered.

"fThen I think we are safe. No one suspects
us-no one dreams that we are going-none save
Buffo Burnington."

"And does he know ?"
" Yes. Or, rather, he will know, for I wrote

a letter and gave to him, in which I told him we
were going. ' But why do you look so sober ?"

"Do I look so t"

"You do, surely."
"I was thinking that I should not have trust-

ed that man."

"Ho-there Is no fear of him."
" But yet it can do no good, and all would

have been just as well without his knowledge.
However, let us not think of that now."

But Mary's words had' opened the youth's
mind to thoughts which he had not held before,
and he now wished that he had not written as
he had. He wished that he had that letter back
in his possession which he had given to'Buffo
Burnington. He now called up that, man's
countenance, and he remembered all its repul-
sive points. He began to distrust him. In
short, he feared that the strange man would
prove false to him. But 'twas too late now. The
thing had been done past recalling, and he must
now run the risk.

"Never mind," he said, at the end of a long
debate with himself, "we must go on as though
all was safe, and trust God for the result. I hope
Burnington is true."

" 0, perhaps he is-very likely he is," quickly
added Mary, "so let not that trouble you any
more."

"I will not. Ha ! there is our old friend
again. Ha, ha, ha,-she really has become a
sort of a shadow of mine for this place."

Ho alluded to old Hagar, who at this moment
passed by the door, probably without noticing
that it was partly open.

From that time neither Paul nor Mary spoke
another word concerning their flight until after
supper, and then they walked out into the gar.
den, and having assured themselves that they

were safe they rehearsed theirsplans.
As the night came on they both grew nervous

and uneasy, and Mary was sure that she could
hear the beating of her lover's heart as she stood
by his side. Billy. Mason had watched for the
coming darkness, and as soon as he thought he
could do so without being - discovered, he crept
into the boat and hid himself under the thwarts.
A little while afterwards Paul went to the boat,
and as soon as he found that the youngster was
there he repaired at once to Mary's apartment,
where he found the lovely girl already the very
beau ideal of a young and handsome sailor. The
youth next went to see that the corridor was
clear, and having found it so, they passed ovet
to the maiden's sleeping-room, which was on the
front side of the. building. The windo# was
carefully raised, and Paul could see the dusky
forms of three of his men below. He whistled
very lowly, and they whispered--"Al sqfe."

It was but a few moments' work to knot three
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linen sheets together, and with these Paul low-
ered the girl safely to the ground. Just as she
touched terra-firma a dark form came gliding up
from beneath the shade of the wall, and Mary
would have cried out in alarm, had she not quick-
ly recognized her faithful Otehewa.

" God bless and protect you!" murmured the
noble-hearted slave girl, at the same time throw-
ing her arms about her mistress's neck. But
she was too wise to detain the party, so she only
added, after she had received a kiss and a bless-
lug in return :

"I shall not leave here until I am sure you
are safely off. Be not afraid of detection from
your absence to-night, for I will see that no one
enters your apartment."

There was one more warm pressure of bosom
to bosom, and then the faithful Indian girl glided
away just as Paul came out upon the verandah.

" Hallo, my men," cried the youth.
"Ay, ay," responded one of the crew.
" Come--look alive. We must be off as soon

as possible, for I promised to be on board early.
To your oars at once."

The four suits of sailors' clothes, with the
four human beings wrapped up therein, moved
at once towards the boat and Paul followed them.
Near the landing stood several of the male ser-
vants, all of them willing tools of the pirate cap-
tain..-but they did not recognize their young
mistress beneath her disguise,; and with a trem-
bling step she descended to the boat ; but she had
not the power to lift an oar. She- sank down
upon the thwart where young Mason should.have
sat, and there she sat, with her powers of both
mind and body about gone. Paul quickly leap-
ed to his_ seat, andi he saw at once how Mary
was situated ; but there was no danger of detec-
tion now, for it was too dark for those on' the
landing to see the movements of those in the
boat, and the youth ordered the bowman to push
off. In a few moments more they had passed
under the arch; and the heavy portcullis came
down with a low, grating sound.

Both Paul and Mary now breathed more

freely. The barrier was passed, and the road
was open. Ere long they struck into the main
river, and then for the first time the young man
spoke. His first movement was to call Mary to
come and sit by his side, and then to release
Mason from his narrow quarters.

"Now, love, how feel you ?" asked our hero,
placing his arm about her shoulders.

"Almost safe, Paul," she returned, looking up
into his face.

"And why not wholly safe ?"
" We are not yet beyond our tyrant's power,"

the maiden murmured.
" But we shall be soon," said Paul.
At this moment they reached a point which

Mary designated as the place where Otehewa bad,
concealed a bundle of her clothing. -The boat
was pulled in to the shore, and beneath the cover
of an overhanging ,rock was found quite a large
bundle. This was taken on board, and they
started down the stream.

At length they came to the point where Paul
had resolved to land, and the boat was again
laid in by the shore. - The youth helped Mary out,
and then he landed himself. The gold he had
concealed about his person in leathern belts, and
.the diamonds were in a small bag which Mary
carried. Turning to his crew, he said : " Now,
my brave boys, you will remain here and wait for
me until daylight, and if I do not return by the
time you can see the distant mountains plainly,
you may return to the brig ; and there you may
answer your captain as you please. Now I am
about to leave you--most of my shipmates have
ever been kind to me, and I love them. You
have the warmest love of my grateful heart, and
I shall never cease to pray for your welfare.
Farewell-God bless you all!"

Paul would have turned away at once, but Billy
Mason sprang forward and caught his hand, and
the rest followed his example. The youth heard
them sob, and he knew they were weeping. He
embraced the noble fellows in turn, and uttered
one simple word more of farewell, and then turn-
ed away from the place.

Tut night was quite dark, and as Paul and
his companion struck into the wood path, the
way became one of almost impenetrable gloom.
Once, at a distance of a few rods from the shore,
he stopped. He could plainly hear the sobs of
the poor fellows he had left behind, and he knew
how quickly they would have gone to the very
ends of the earth with him; but he could not
take them now, and after listening for a mo-
ment he moved on again. Fortunately the path
was a very clear one, for it led-to the wide open-
ing where the horses were kept, and was con-
sequently much travelled. In half an hour they
reached the. opening, and here Paul caught a
horse. He had already concealed a bridle there,
which he readily found, and as soon as the ani-
mal was prepared with his fixtures, Mary was
helped upon his back. - The youth took his seat.
behind her, and then started on. The animal
proved to be a kind and gentle one,.and he, kept
the path without difficulty.

Of course the young man had to travel slow-
ly, for even though the horse might have kept
thetrue path, yet it was so dark that the over-
hanging branches could not be seen, and hence
it was necessary to proceed very slowly in order
to avoid being bruised and wounded by coming
in contact with them.

" We are getting farther and farthr from his
power," said Paul, as they rode ofi,

4

" Yes," returned Mary. But she did not
speak as one full of hope. Paul noticed it, and
his own heart sank several degrees, but still he
spoke cheerfully.

" We must escape," he said. " There is noth-
ing to prevent us. The weather is favorable
for the lugger, and we may be at sea ere long.
By daylight we may be half way to Caraccas ;
and if we once reach that city we are safe, for
Laroon will not show his face there upon busi-
ness that might expose -him. We are safe,
Mary. There is no ground for fear."

The maiden made no reply, but there was in
her very silence, and in the coming and going of
her breath, a sort of mystic language which the
youth knew too well how to interpret.

" Tell me, my love," urged Paul, "if you
have any fear ?"

"Paul," she returned, almost convulsively, as
though it was with an effort that she gave utter-
ance to the thought, "I will tell you the truth
I wish you had not given your secret to that
man."

" What man ?"
"buffo Burnington."
"But why fear him-"
"I do not know, but yet I cannot help it.

From the manner in which=I have heard that
man spoken of, and from his very ppearanc,
as it has been described to ;me, I cannotfelod uch

CHAPTER XIII.
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confidence in him. But let it pass. Do not you
be affected by my feelings. We may get away,
indeed, I think we may-and then this will all
be nothing. Do not think of it, Paul. Per-
haps I am foolish."

The youth did not speak, for some time, for his
companion's remarks had called up some very
unpleasant thoughts in his own mind, and again
he was wishing that Buffo Burnington had never
received that letter. But his only consolation
was-" It's too late now." And so it was.

It must have been near midnight when the
fugitives came to the open country that bordered
upon the small bay where the fishermen's huts
stood, and by this time the stars had begun to
peep through the breaking clouds, but the moon
had not yet risen. Paul rode at once to the rude
pier where the lugger lay, but he found no one
there. This was to him a bad omen, and it
struck him with fear. His next movement was'
to make his way to the cot where lived the man
who 'was to have taken command of the lugger.
He knocked at the door, and it was soon opened
by the man whom Paul most wished to see.

",How is this ?" asked our hero, in Spanish.
"You were to have everything ready for sail-
ing by an hour before midnight ?"
" To-morrow was the day set," said the fish-

erman, scratching his head, and looking per-
plexed.

"To-morrow 1" uttered Paul, starting and turn-
ing pale. " What do you mean by that ?"

"Why, we were to sail to-morrow, and you
said you might be here in the evening ; but at
any event, by an hour before midnight. Did you
mean to-day?"

Paul saw that the man was honest in what he
said, and he saw, too, where the mistake had
come in. The fishermen had planned to sail on
the morrow, and they had confounded the even-
ing and midnight of this meaning with the close
of the day they had set. It was surely a blind,
blundering piece of work on their part, and so
Paul felt it to be. But there was no help for it
now but to get feady as quickly as possible, and
the youth had the'good sense not to bother them
by finding too much fault with their carelessness.

"How long will it take you to get ready ?"
asked the youth.

" 0, only a few hours. I can call up the
men, and have all ready soon after daylight."

"Losti lost I" groaned lary, hanging heavi-
ly upon.her lover's arm.

"But that must not be," cried our hero, too

much moved by excitement to pay attention to
Mary's ejaculation. "We must be off in an
hour-now--as soon as possible. Stop for
nothing !"

"But the fish are not half aboard," urged the
man.

" Then let them go. Sell them to us, I will
pay you full price ot them, and leave them here
into the bargain. What are they worth ?"

"Fifty dollars."
" Then off you go without them, and I will

give you the fifty dollars twice over. Come-
up with your crew, and get under weigh as soon
as possible !"

"Then it was to-night you meant, after all,"
muttered the fisherman, apparently in a brown
study.

" Of course it was ; and if you had not been a
most unmitigated- But don't.stand there talk-
ing. Have us at sea in one hour, and at Carac-
cas as soon as possible afterwards, and fou shall
have six golden doubloons in your hand. Now
start."

Paul was excited, and he spoke wildly and
vehemently, but the six broad gold pieces did
the job. The fisherman promised to start at
once, and do his best. He had only to put on his
boots and cap, for it seems he had turned in with
the rest of his clothing on, and as soot as this
was accomplished he started out. In fifteen
minutes he had aroused the four men who were
to accompany him, and having told them of the
young man's offer, they agreed at once to start
immediately without waiting for any more load.
So they made a hasty preparation, and then pro-
ceeded to the pier where the lugger lay, Paul
hurrying them up, and resolving to take the'com-
mand upon himself, until they had got clear of
the bay at all events, for the fishermen were not
the most quick-witted men in the world, nor
were their motions calculated to inspire one with
the most exalted ideas of their physical aptitude
for overcoming obstacles against time.

But it was not such an easy job to get the lug-
ger underweigh as Paul had thought, ,and for
the very good reason that she was aground !
The tide was out, and the clumsy vessel-was
surely three feet short of floating ! Here was a
dilemma. The anxious, impatient youth could
contain himself no longer, and he poured out his
bitter indignation upon the heads of the fisher-
men; but they couldn't help it, add when they
came, very mildly, to inform him that his find-
ing so much fault would never help the lugger
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off, he felt ashamed of his hot speech, and be-
came more calm. It soon became evident to
him that there was but one thing to do, and that
was, to wait for'the tide, for there were not men
enough about to haul her off at present.

Those were painful moments to Paul. There
he stood, or rather walked, upon the pier, and
thought of how all this might have been avoided.

" 0 !" he uttered to Mary, at the same time
clasping his hands in agony, "if those dolts had
possessed the sense of a common sheep, all this
might have been obviated, and we should now--
at this moment-have been away. - We should
have been free ! 0, 'tis too bad!- too bad! See
how slowly the sluggish tide comes in. Not yet
aninch gained !"

"0, yes, Paul," remonstrated the more patient
girl; " it has risen over a foot."

"And that is not over a third of the rise we
need. Nearly two hours more must we remain
here. 0, why were/not those clowns made with
brains !"

And then Paul walked away to the opposite
side of the rough pier and back again'; and this
he- repeated many times. Ever and anon he
would stop-and look at the water where it gath-
ered about the rudder of the lugger, and he woh-
dered why it did not rise faster. Every moment
seemed an hour to him, and the lazy element ap-
peared to gain nothing.

But the water was not to be forever in rising,
and at length the rudder was covered, and in a
few moments more,'the old lugger began to right
up. The moon had now risen, and it was quite
light, for the clouds had all broken away. Paul
helped Mary on board, and then conducted her
below where there was a rude sort of cuddy par-
titioned off for the sleeping quarters of the crew,
and this he had secured for Mary's own use,
having planned to sleep himself on deck under,

,some mats which the fishermen promised to

provide. The youth found this cuddy not a
very inviting place to a person of cleanly habits,
but that was no objection now. However, he
selected the best bunk he could find, and then
set about arranging the scanty bedding so that
Mary might take as much physical comfort as
possible. Thus he was engaged when the men
on deck began to gather in the shore-fasts, and
he knew from the feeling of the vessel that she
was very near afloat, for he could hear her keel
grate upon the sand.

"We shall be off ere long," he saidto his
companion. "Now you lay down hereiaid get
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some sleep if you can, and I will go on deck and
help get the old thing off. You will-"

" What was that ?" uttered Mary, breaking
in upon her lover's speech.

"What did you hear ?" asked Paul, who,
having at that moment been shaking the bed
while he spoke, had heard nothing.

" I heard a voice--some one hailing the ves-
sel, I thought," answered Mary, turning pale.

Paul leaped upon deck, and a sight met his
gaze that made his heart stand still. A dozen
men were standing upon the pier, directly along-
side the lugger, and in advance of the rest, he
saw the short, square, heavy form of Marl
Laroon I

"Ah, my dear boy," cried the pirate captain,
leaping on board as he spoke, and at the same
time motioning for his men to follow him, "we
have met once more. You have no idea how
anxious I have been."

"Back! back, sir!" uttered the youth, draw-
ing a pistol from his bosom as he spoke. "Lay
a hand upon mend you shall die I"

" What-would ye shoot your own father ?"
said Laroon.

"Ay-if you were that father. But there is
no need of speaking that falsehood more. Leave
me to myself."

"But I dare not do it, my boy," returned the
pirate, in a mocking tone. "'Twouldn't be safe
to allow such a hair-brained fellow to run loose
yet awhile. And besides, you are wanted on
board the brig."

"Back ! Lay but a finger-upon--"
Before Paul could finish his sentence he was

seized from behind, his pistol taken from him,
and his arms pinioned. Some of the men had
come up back of him without his notice. As
soon as this was done, Marl Laroon started for
the companionway and disappeared down the
ladder, and in a moment more there came a
sharp, wild cry up from the cabin. Paul start-
ed, and with his feet he knocked down two of
the men, but he could do no more, and while he
was yet struggling, the captain re-appeared, lead-
ing Mary by the arm.

" Now, my son," he said, as he came near to
where Paul stood, " we will be on our way back,
for you have been away long enough. Don't
you begin to feel homesick ?"

The youth was now too disgusted to speak.
He had wit enough to see what caused Marl's
lightness of manner. The captain had evidently
been fearing that they were gone past catching,
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and thus to come upon them so easily raised his
spirits.

"Paul," spoke the maiden, in tones of almost
fearful calnness, "there is a God ! Forget him
not !"

The pirate had something upon his tongue to
say, but he kept it to himself. He led Mary
from the deck of the lugger, and his followers
went after him with Paul. Laroon spoke a few
words with the fishermen, and then turned up
towards a clump of cocoa-trees, where a number
of horses were hitched. Je spoke no more until
he had reached the horses, and then he said only
enough to inform those who guarded Paul, how
they were to dispose of him. During this time
our hero had been wondering how this all came
about. Either the boat's crew must have been
discovered-or Laroon must have gone up to the
castle-or Burnington must have turned traitor,
He disliked to think this last thing, and yet it
would hold the most prominent place in his
mind.

"Look ye, Paul," uttered tle pirate captain,
after he had assisted Mary to the back of his
horse, "where is your boat, and the men you
had with you?"

The youth hesitated a moment, but he quickly
understood that if he did not answer this ques-
tion plainly his boatmen might have to suffer,
so he answered:

"They are waiting where I left them, I
suppose.'.

"Then they were to wait for you, eh ?"

" I told them to wait for me until daylight,
and that if I did not return then, they might go
on board."
" Very considerate, to be sure," responded

Marl, with a bitter sneer. He asked no more,
and would have ridden off at once, had not Paul
detained him.

"Unbind me," said the youth. " I shall not
try to escape alone."

The captain pondered upon it a few moments,
and then gave .directions for unbinding the
" boy's " hands. This was done, and then the
pirate chieftain started on, and in a moment
more his men followed him, Paul riding the horse
he had come down on, and which had joined the
others as soon as they had been left by the cocoa-
trees. For some distance not a word was spoken.
Paul rode by the side of Philip Storms, the second

lieutenant, and he knew this officer to be friend
ly to him.

" Storms," he said, as soon as he was sure on
one else would hear him, " at what time did the
captain'leave the brig ?"

The lieutenant hesitated.

"Do not feat to trust me," urged the youth,
"for I give you my word that whatever you'may
say shall never be used to your prejudice. Tell
me, if you know""?"

"You will not mention that I told you any'
thing ?"

" Never."
" Well, he left about nine o'clock."
"And when did he return for you ?"
"He took us with him."
"Ha !" uttered Paul, starting. " Then he

knew of my flight at that time ?"

"Yes."
" Then Buffo Burnington has betrayed me I"
" Why.-did you trust that man with your

secret ?'
" Yes. I thought he was my friend."

"Then you were most wofully deceived. He
was in the cabin all the evening, and once, when
I slipped in Upon them, he was showing the
captain a letter. I only saw that it was written
with a pencil."

" That was mine 1" gasped Paul. " 0, fool-
dolt-that I have been !"

Again the youth wished that he had never
written that letter ; but now the wish came with
different feelings from those he experienced be'
fore. But it was now too late indeed !

When they reached the clearing .where the
horses had been kept, the day was just breaking.
and it was soon evident that the captain was
going to the brig, for he turned, into the path
which led that way. And so it proved, for just
as the sun made its appearance over the high
headland of the cape the party had stopped upon
the beach opposite to where the brig lay, and
Laroon made a signal for a boat. Just then,
too, the other boat made its appearance, just
coming in sight around a curve in the river, and
both parties reached the brig at about the same
time. The four men who had come from their
night's watch by the river's bank, were not a
little surprised at seeing their young master thus
brought back to the brig. They reported them'
selves to the first lieutenant, however, whQ had
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charge of the deck, and he bade them remain by So the boatmen went forward, while the cap-
the mast until the captain could see them. La- tain turned in tie opposite direction, leading
roon at that moment came up, and turning to Mary, who still wore her sailor's' suit, by the
the cockswain of the boat, he asked him where hand. The maiden's bundle of clothing had
he had been all night". been brought along, and she was conducted to a

"Been waitin' for Mr. Paul, sir," replied the state-room, and there bid to resume her own
old salt. garb.

"Very well-that'll do."

1
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PAUL walked moodily up and down the lar-
board side of the quarter-deck, and no one came
there to trouble him. Pirates though they were
who surrounded him, yet he could see that most
of them sympathized with him in his distress.
He could see it in their looks and actions. Once
he had seen Buffo Burnington since he had re-
turned, but it was only for a moment. That in-
dividual had come up the fore hatch, but upon
seeing Paul on-deck he went immediately back.
That alone would have been enough to convince
the young man that Burnington was the betray-
er. Of course he felt the most utter contempt
and indignation towards the dark-looking man,
but yet he could not see through the whole of it.
There was much of curiosity yet in his mind,
-though he had lost sight of it for awhile during
the time when the first shock of the betrayal
was upon him. He remembered the time when
that strange muarf had saved his life-he remem-
bered the letter he had helped get off to Carac-
cas-and other things he remembered which ex-
cited much besides anger in his bosom. But
that Burnington was a villain and a traitor he
felt confident. The young 'man was walking
thus when the steward came and -told him the
captain would see him in the cabin.

Paul at once obeyed the summons, and when
he entered the cabin he found Mary there habit-

ed in her own garb, and looking very pale. She
had been weeping, for her eyes were red, but
there were no traces of, tears upon her cheeks.
She sat away in one corner, but when Paul came
in she quickly arose and went to meet him.

" Stop," said the pirate captain. "Yop may
be seated together, if you wish."

Accordingly Paul sat down upon the softly
cushioned seat which extended all around the
cabin save where the state-room doors broke it,
and the maiden sat down by his side. He look-
ed into Laroon's face, and he found an expres-
sion there which it was beyond his power to
translate. But Marl left him not long for study.

"Paul," he said, speaking very calmly and
candidly, but yet revealing something in his
black eyes which gave the lie to his manner, "I
have sent for you to let you into a secret which
I meant ever to have kept from you. You may
think that I have never loved you-that I have
never cared for you more than for any other man
or boy who may have been under me. How
is it ?"

"I have judgedyou, sir, only from what I
could see," returned the youth, and he spoke
somewhat harshly, for he liked not that demoniac
fire which burned in his commander's eyes.

"And what have you seen ?"
" That you would curse ane if you could."

t
" You are honest, but not very truthful. How-

ever, let that pass. . Now why have you wished'
to flee from me,?"

"Because I loathe the life I am here forced tol
lead."

"Being a subaltern, you mean ?"
" No, sir. I allude to the profession you fol-

low. I allude to the dark, condemning crime
that surrounds me onevery hand, and the atmos-
phere of which I am forced to breathe."

'Ah, you fear the gallows-to speak plainly."
"No, sir. I tear my God, and my own soul."
"Well, perhaps you, do. But now tell me

why you would have taken Mary with you-?"
"For the self same reason on her part."
"What do you mean by that ?"
" You should know what I mean, sir," return-

ed Paul, elevating his voice, and speaking proud-
ly. "Ask yourself what I mean ?"

A flush of anger passed over the pirate's face,
and his eye burned with a. keener fire, for, he
knew the bearing of this illusion. But he quick-
ly overcame the emotion.

"Speak within bounds, sir," he said, "or you
may fare worse. You will find it well in life
not to stand too much upon your superiority of
virtue, when by so doing you tread upon those
who are your superiors in everything else. I
merely give you this as a hint. I have known
people to die ofjust such a complaint '

There was something"'in the tone and manner
in which these last words were spoken, that.car-
ried to Paul's mind the conviction that Marl
Laroon would take his life without much hesita-
tion if he felt in the mood. But his spirit was
not broken, though he resolved to be more care-
'ful in his language, and not provoke the villain's
anger foolishly. The captain' evidently saw the
effect his words 'had produced, for he soon
resumed :

" We understand each other now I think, and
may proceed. If I understand you, you mean
to say that Mary wished to accompany you ?"

" Yes, sir."
" Mary, was this movement made at your own

expressed wish ?"
" Yes, sir," the trembling girl timidly an-

swered.
"Now, Paul, I come to the main question:

What did you mean to do with your charge after
you had got clear ?"

"I meant to place her in a position where she
could have been contented and happy."

"I supposed that was your intent, but how did

you mean.to do this ?"
" That, sir, we had left to the future. We

had only planned to get away."
"Ah, that's it ? Then you had not planned

for anything else ?"
"Nothing definite."
"Had you not planned to make this girl your

wife.?"
Paul hesitated a little before he answered this

question.
"Answer me," said Laroon.
"I had, sir."
"And Mary had consented to become your

wife ?"

"She can answer that."
" How is it, Mary ?"
" I had consented, sir," she replied, frankly.
"And you love each other even so that you

would marry, eh ?"tI do," quickly answered Paul.
"And so do I," fervently added Mary.
"Then I shall never believe in the instincts of

nature more," uttered the captain, looking first
upon the youth, and then upon the maiden.
"Paul," he added, changing his tone to one of

deep import, "I have tried to deceive you.
You are not my child."

At any other time the young man would have

received this announcement with joy, but now a

terrible fear struck to his heart, and his brow

grew cold with a freezing moisture.
"You are no child of mine, and no relation

save by adoption," resumed Laroon. "Your
father died when you were only three years old--

or rather nearer to four. Your real name is-
DELANEY I"

" Delaney !" gasped Paul.
"Ay," returned the pirate, while a grim smile

played upon his dark features. " You bear the
same name as does Mary-so if you should ever

marry her, there would be no change of names.

Curious, isn't it ?"
"Go on," gasped Paul, paying no attention to

this last fling.
"It's all told in a very few words," the pirate

captain resumed. " Mary is your sister!"
" Merciful Heavens I it cannot be I" cried the

stricken youth, clasping his hands in aTony.
To have found a noble sister under any other
circumstances would have been a heavenly joy,
but to find a sister in Mary Delaney *as to strike
a dagger to his very soul. It was to tear out the
heart which had become all filled with a holier,

CHAPTER XIV.

A STARTLING REVELATION.
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warmer love, and throw it bleeding -away. A
sister's love is a holy thing, but 0, it cannot re-
place that powerful, all-absorbing affection which
binds the two hearts that are to be but one for
life in everything of earth and heaven.

" You do not speak truly now," the youth
said, in a low, mournful tone, as though he would
implore the dark man to unsay those fatal words.

"I never spoke more truly in my life," re-
turned Laroon. "'She is.your own sister. You
had but one father and bat one mother, though
the father died some months before Mary was
born."

"And why was I never told of this before ?"
Paul asked.

"Because I felt it to be. for my interest, when
I first took you, to claim you for a son. I
hoped you would be more obedient, and having
once told you that, I did not choose to give my-
self the lie without some strong cause for it ; and
that cause has now most surely come. You see
what astate you came near being led into. But
you don't seem very happy at having found a
sister. How is it with you, Mary? Are you
not glad you have found a brother ?"

The maiden gazed up into her interlocutor's
face, but she did not speak. Her face had
turned now to an ashy pallor, and het hands were

e moving about her throat and bosom as though
there were a sense of oppression there. Paul
thought he heard a gurgling in her throat, and
on the next instant her eyes began to glare
wildly at himself. He threw his arms about her,
and as he did so, she sank upon his bosom like a
corpse. He quickly laid her back upon the seat
and rushed for his medicine chest, and obtained
a bottle of liquid ammonia. By this' time the
captain was on hand, and he entered into the
work of resuscitation with a will. Cold water
was brought, and her brow and temples bathed,
while her hands were chafed, and ever and anon
Paul held the ammonia to her nose.

The maiden possessed a strong and perfect
organization, aid ere long she revived, but she
was too weak to converse. For awhile her pulse
beat very slowly and irregularly, but ere long its
velocity increased, and finally it beat with ex-
treme feverish rapidity.

" She must be removed to the castle imme-
diately," said Paul, " for I fear a fever will set
in upon this, and this is no place for her to be
sick in."

"Do you really think there is danger of a
fever ?" asked the captain, now speaking earn-
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estly, and without any of that strangeness which
had marked his words thus far.

"She will have one. most surely if she re-
mains here," returned the youth, " and she may
have one at any rate; but the sooner she is re-
moved the better, for should she be taken -down
it would then be too late."

Mary showed by her looks how grateful she
felt for this interference in her behalf, but she did
not speak-she could not then have spoken
above a hoarse painful whisper had she tried.
Laroon at once hastened on deck to have a-boat
called away, and while he was gone, Paul clasp-
ed Mary to his bosom.

"Dearest," he whispered, "we may yet be-"
He stopped suddenly, as though some one had

struck him, and the pain marks came to his
face;"for at that moment he remembered that she
was only a sisterI

In a few moments, the captain returned, and
bade Paul help him get the maiden ready for
going. This was quickly done, and then La-
roon took her in his arms as he would have 'done
a child, and carried her on deck.

" Shall not I accompany you?" asked our
hero.

"No," was the simple answer.
" But she may need-"
"If she needs more skill than we can find at

the castle, we will send for.you."
As the captain thus spoke, he proceeded to

the gangway, where most of the crew were
gathered.

" Back-back-every one of you !" cried
Laroon.

'All obeyed this order save Buffo Burnington.He crowded nearer up, and as the captain came.
to the gangway ladder, he said ;

"Let me take her, captain, while you go
down into the boat, and then I will hand her to
you."

Marl had not before thought of the difficulty
he should find in descending to the boat with
his load, and he quickly gave her into the man's
arms. Buffo seized her, and with a quick, ex-
cited movement he brushed the hair back from
her face and brow, and then, for one moment,
he gazed into her face with all the power of out-
ward and inner vision.

"Mary!" he uttered, in a low, thrilling tone,
"Mary," he repeated, seemingly forgetful of
those who stood around, "look at me."

The maiden looked up into those' horrid fea-
tures, but she did not shrink, nor did she trem-
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ble, but she seemed, rather, to be fascinated by
the devouring gaze that was fixed upon her.

"All ready I" cried Marl.
In an instant Burnngton ascended the ladder,

and when he had gained the top of the bulwarks
he adroitly held his burden with his left arm,
and seizing the man-rope with his other hand he
descended and deposited the girl safely in the

captain's arms. He waited to see the boat off,
and then he returned to the deck.

Paul had seen all this strange work on Bur-

nington's part, and he was sorely puzzled. -He

gazed into those features, and he thought they
looked now all kindness and love. And his gaze
was returned. For awhile the youth was sorely
puzzled. Perhaps, he thought, there might be
some mistake after all. , Perhaps Burnington did

not betray him. He took a few turns up and
down the deck, and finally he resolved to call
the strange-man to the cabin and question him.

The first lieutenant had the deck; the old gun-
ner was forward lounging on the bitts, and the

second lieutenant he knew would not disturb
him, so he should be pretty sure of having the

cabin to himself. As soon as lhe had come to

this determination he went to the gangway,
where the man yet stood, and touched him upon
the shoulder.

1
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"What is it?" asked Buffo.
" Come to the cabin, will you ?"
"Certainly."
Paul led the way aft, and the lame man fol-

lowed. Many of the crew noticed the move-

ment, and many were the nods and sidelong
shakes of the head it caused, for all the crew had
by this time come to know that there was some

mysterious connection between Paul and the one.

eyed pirate. They knew, too, by this time, that
their captain and Mary Delaney were in the
affair, and not 'a little surmise and discussion
had it caused. The most prevalent opinion,
among those who had yet expressed any, was,
that both Laroon and Burnington had been ori-

ginally two great villains, and that Paul and

Mary were somehow victims of their wickedness.
But now Burnington would repair all the wrong
if he could-he would atone for the evil he had

helped to bring upon the children ; and for this

purpose-moved to it by remorse-had he come
on board the brig !

So guessed the pirate crew, or a part of them,
at least ; 'and- as the rest saw no' explanation
more plausible, they accepted this. Some men

can guess very near the truth-.--while orders come
far from it.

i
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Tm young surgeon was alone with the man
who had dccupied so much of his most earnest
thought, but the latter evinced no uneasiness orfear. He took a seat opposite the youth, and
then appeared to wait for some one to commence
Ee business.

"Burnington," said Paul, as soon as he could
sufficientlyicompose himself to speak calmly,
" I have called you here to ask you some serious
questions, and I hope you will answer me truly."

"If I answer at all, my answers shall be true
ones," returned Buffo, without any 'show of
offence or injured pride.

"You are of course aware that I attempted
last night to make myuescape from this place
and these people ?", resumed Paul.

" Of course," answered Burnington, "for you
gave me information to that effect."

"And you must be aware, too, that Marl La-
roon overtook me a"

" Certainly."
"And is it not reasonable to suppose that

some one in whom I reposed confidence betray-
ed me ?"

"I should think so."
"Excuse me for the question, but I must ask

it. Did you betray me ?"

Burnington did not answer this question at
once. He gazed first into his interlocutor's face,
and then he bent his eyes to the floor.

"Your silence almost amounts to an affirma
tive answer to me,"- said Paul, with a spice of
bitterness in his manner.

" Very well," returned Burnington, returning
Paul's gaze calmly and steadily. "I was think-
ing, not what answer I should make, but whether
any explanation would be of use. I can simply
say that I did betray you. I showed the captain
the letter you gave me-and but for me, you
might now have been in Caraccas."

Paul started back and gazed into the dark, dis-
torted features of his companion. Never had
that eyeless socket looked so repulsive before,
and never before had that whole countenance
worn so sinister a look.

"Why did you do this ?" the young man at
length asked, striving to keep back his anger.

"Because I felt it to be my duty," calmly re-
turned the other.

"And wherein was it your duty ?"
" We all have our own ideas of duty, Paul,

and perhaps if I were toexplain this point you
would be no more satisfied than you are' now."

" That is enough sir;"uttered the youth, rising
from his seat. "I thank' you for your candor
and for your truth, for I shall know now whom
to trust. I have nothing more to say."

Without a-word, Burnington arose and moved
towards the ladder. His step was very slow
and heavy, and, in addition to his lameness, he

v

seemed to have an impediment of motion that

proceeded from within. Paul could see his face
and he could see that there was a sad, unhappy
look upon it. In an instant the whole current

offhis feelings changed.
" Stop-step one moment," he uttered. " Tell

me why you did this thing ?"
" Because I meant that you should not leave

the brig," answered Buffo, stopping at the foot
of the ladder and turning towards his questioner.
As he thus spoke, he turned again and moved

up the steps. Paul would perhaps have asked

more had the man remained, but he would not
call him back.

-As soon as Burnington was gone our hero
commenced to pace up and.down the cabin floor,
and at the end of half an hour he had fully made'

up his mind that Buffo Burnington was more

ready to serve the interests of the pirate captain
than any one else !

It was now dinner time, and Paul was aroused
from his reverie by the entrance of the steward
who had come to set the table. After dinner
the second lieutenant took the deck, while the
first lieutenant took twelve men and started off
to hunt up more of the horses. With this party
Buffo Burnington went, and as we shall have
occasion to note something that befel them on
their route, we will go with them.

Mr. Langley, the lieutenant, knew all the
crooks and turns of the woods where the horses
wandered, and' as it was now approaching the

'season when horses were in demand, Laroon
wished to get up all that were fit to break and

dispose of them; for, as we remarked before, the
pirate made much money by the raising of stock
on his estate, and the merchants of the neighbor-

ing cities knew him only as the owner of the
Silver River estate. Many of them knew that
he followed the sea some, but they thought he

only went to the Atlantic cities to dispose of his
effects.'

Langley's party were furnished with bridles
and lassos, and whenthey reached the shore, they
took their way first to the enclosure where the
tame horses were kept. Their first movement

Es to call the horses together, which was readi-s

ty done by a peculiar whistle, and while they
were thus engaged they noticed a man approach-

ing them from the woods. He was a well-dressed,
gentlemanly-looking person, in the prime of life,
and possessing a frame of great muscular power.
He came up to where the party stood, and after

running his eyes over the men, he evidently
selected the, lieutenant for the superior.

" Can you tell me," he asked of Mr. Langley,

speaking in Spanish, "if Captain Laroon is
about here ?"

" I think he is at his dwelling;' returned the

lieutenant, eyeing the stranger sharply.
"And I suppose you are men in his employ 4"

resumed the new-comer, gazing around upon the

party.
- "We are at present working for him."

"So I supposed. He has a vessel lying some-
where about here, I believe ?"

" He may have, for he owns several."
As Langley made this reply the stranger took

off his hat and took therefrom a handkerchief,
and after wiping his facewith it he returned it to

the place from whence he took it, and replaced
his hat upon his head. On the next Instant
there came a crashing sound from the circum-

jacent wood, and upon looking in the direction
from whence the sound proceeded, Langley saw

a party of some twenty horsemen dashing to-
wards him.
" What means this, sir ?" he uttered, turning

to the stranger.
"O, those are friends of mine," was the cool

reply.
" Treachery ! treachery !" cried the lieuten-

ant, drawing a. pistol from his belt. "Bewa,
my men ! Arm ! arm!

Langley's pistol was knocked, from his grasp
by the stranger, and on the next instant the lieu.
tenant himself was lying prostrate. The rest of

the pirate gang would have sprang to his assist-

ance, but by this time the horsemen were upon
them, and they had to look to themselves.

" These are our prisoners !" cried the man
who had knocked Langley down, addressing the
horsemen as they came up. " These are the
horse-thieves !"

The struggle was a short one, though one, of
the pirates escaped, a young, nimble .fellow,
named Jack Martin. He seemed more inclined-
to use his legs than his arms, and he got off;
but the others were quickly captured, and their
arms pinioned behind them. Langley had arisen,
and as soon as he could command himself he

spoke :
g' Why is this ?" he asked, turning a flashing

look upon his captor. "By what authority do

you thus assault quiet people who are about
their own business ?"

"Ah, that remains to be proved."

CHAPTER XV.

MORE STRANGE WORK.
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"What to be proved ?"
Whether you are now upon your own busi-

ness," replied the stranger.
Upon this Langley was so enraged that he

could not speak, and the leader of the other party
resumed:

" But I will tell you the whole truth, and then
you can best judge whether any harm can come
to you or not. The Governor of Caraceas sent
us here, and ordered us, if we found any one
catching horses here, to take them and bring
them to him."

"And do you mean to take us all the way to
Caraccas ?" asked Langley, in a tone of some
alarm.

"I do, most surely."
Upon this the prisoners were all mounted and

secured in their seats, and then the party started
on. It was a strange piece of work, and so sud-
denly had it come upon them that the pirates
knew not what to make of it. But to Caraccas
they had evidently got to go, and they made the
best of it by hoping that horse-stealing would be
the only thing brought against them, for' they'
felt sure that they could free themselves from
that charge ; but there were other things which,
should they be brought against them, would rest
more heavily upon them.

Buffo Burnington tried to beg off, upon the
gbund that he had been in the country but a
short time, and had been hired to catch horses
for Mr. Laroon. He professed to be horrified at
the idea of horse-stealing, and assured his captor
that he would never have engaged in the work
had he dreamed that there was anything wrong
connected with it. But his protestations did not
save him.

"Your very face gives the lie to your words,"
said the Spanish officer, with a sarcastic smile.
"There-you needn't say any more, for you've
got to go ; but if you can make Don Pedro be-
lieve you, you may get clear."

"And who is Don Pedro ?" asked Buffo.
"Don Pedro de Manriquez is governor of

Caraccas."
Burnington said no more.
In one hour the party had gained the small

bay where the fishermen's huts were built, and
here was found a small government vessel, on
board which both men and horses were soon
placed. Shortly afterwards the prisoners were
on their way beyond the power of escape, for
some of them, thinking that the whole passage,
of some ninety to a hundred miles, was to be

made by land, had held strong hopes of getting
away.

In the meantime Jack Martin had made his
way back to the brig, where he had stated the
strange event that had transpired. At first the
pirates were frightened, fearing that they should
all be taken, but when Martin came to assure
them that Langley and his men -were taken for
horse-stealing, their fears were mostly removed.

Paul heard the whole story, and his suspicions
at once fell upon Burnington. He remembered
the letter he had disposed of, and which was
directed to Don Pedro de Manriquez-; and he
had since learned that de Manriquez was the
governor. But he had no idea of what it all
meant. It was but another strange link in the
mystic chain of circumstance that seemed to bind
that dark-visaged man to his present position,
and to others about him. If Burnington had
been the means ,of getting these men entrapped,
he must have meant something more by it, than
their mere apprehension for crime. And if this
was the fact, then he must have meant from the
first to be taken with them, for he had been very
urgent of late to be allowed to accompany the
shore parties, professing that it did him much
good to roam about on the land.

But Paul's meditations were soon cut short by
another cause. It was now near sundown, and
just as the youth came up from the 'cabin, where
he had been eating supper allalone-he having
taken the deck while the second lieutenant ate-
the captain's boat was seen coming down the
river as swiftly as the oarsmen could pull. The
captain was not there, and our hero's heart
sank, for he feared that something ill had be-
fallen Mary.

The cockswain leaped oni board the brig as
soon as he came alongside, and moving at once
up to where Paul stood, he said:

" You must go up to the castle immediately."
"What is it ?" breathlessly asked the youth.
" The young lady is worse."
" Do you know how ?"
"Fainted again.'" -
Paul rushed to the cabin, and having possess-'

ed-himself of every kind of medicine that could
possibly be wanted, and having also taken his'
lancets and leeches, he hastened back and de-
scended to the boat, and in a moment more he
was on his way up the river..

" Pull, my men ! Pull for life !" he cried.
And the stout fellows pulled until the oars

bent like reeds, sending the sharp-bowed boat
through the water like a dolphin.

1
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" Yes."
"More than onebV'

"fHow long did she remain go ?" the youth
asked of Marl.

"Nearly an hotir,' answered he.
Paul felt of the pulse for some moments, and

then ekamined her tongue. After this he ran

his hand over her brow and temples, arzd then

said
" Ah, Mary, you are very lo*, and you must

have the titriost care. If you manage to krep
quiet and easy, I think I can break off the

fever."
" Did yOd bring yoar lancett" asked the

captain.
" Yes, sir."
" Then you'll bleed her '"
" I think not. She will need all the vitality

she has' to help her over the disease. I took
lancets and leeches for fear the difficulty might
have a tendency to the brain, but I do not now

apprehend any such thing. How does your head
feel, Mary ?"

"I have no pain there-only a light, dlit
feeling at times."

The young surgeon found the airculatibn frees

.and after some feftection he fefolVed for the
pireseiit to administerr sdme light sedatives and

CHAPTER XVI.

WHISPERS.

Wn-En Paul reached the Oastle the first per-
son whom he met was the faithful Indiah girl,

.tehewa.
"Pear not, my master," she said, in a tone

that no one else could hear, " she is not in much

danger. She has fainted again, and I made the

captain believe that she would die if the did not

have medicine. I knew he must send for you
then. Keep up a good heart, for you have some

friends who will not'betray you. All is not lost,

yet.",
The youth pressed Otehewa's hand with grati-

tude, and then hastened away to Mary's room.

He found Marl Laroon by her bed, while the

raaidetl herself seemed to be asleep. But his

step aroused her, and she opened her eyes. She

smiled as she sa* who had come, and putting

out her hand, she said.
I am glad you have come-my brother."

Paul started at these two .last words, for he

had almost forgotten them. A dagger's point

reached his heart. But he stopped not-he took

the small, white hand and raised it to his lips.
"How do you feel, Mary V" he asked, when

he had taken a seat by her head, Laroon mov-

ing his own chair further do*n in orde- tb alloW

him room.
"hI am very weak, Paul."
9 ou have been fainting again ?



watch their effect. This he accordingly did, and But a "change had come over the spirit of his
'then he left his patient under the charge of Otehe- life-dream." That gentle being wasnot to him

wa, with full directions for her treatment. now what she had been. The heart wherein he

After this he and Laroon withdrew, and as had treasured up that love was all torn and

soon as they had reached the hall, Paul told bleeding now. The hope of a whole future was

the captain what had occurred to Mr. Langley dashed to the earth, and he had lost th3 bright.
and his party. At first Marl was dumb with' est jewel of his earthly crown. That evening, as
astonishment, but soon his tongue found its use, the sun touched the western horizon, and poured
and he questioned the youth upon every point; its flood of golden sheen into the room, Paul sat
but the latter could only 'tell what he had heard by the bed and held Mary's hand within his
from Jack Martin-that the party had been cap- own. He had sat thus for some time in silence,
tured by a band of Spanish officers or soldiers, when the maiden spoke:
and that they had been accused of horse- " Paul," she said, in a low, tremulous voice-

stealing. tremulous from emotion rather than weakness-

"By the, blessed virgin," exclaimed Marl, " you are not happy in having found a sister."

vehemently, " not a single horse have I cap- The youth started, and for a moment his eyes
turned, or my men, that did not belong to me. were bent to the floor. But he soon looked up,
There is some villany in this I" and while an expression of more than common

No man could have expressed more virtuous sadness rested upon his handsome features, he
indignation than did the pirate .captain at that replied :
time. To be thus charged with an offence which "It is not what I have found that moves me.

he never committed seemed painful to him, and It is a holy blessing to own a sister's love.
he was determined that the perpetrators of the But what have I lost !"

outrage should suffer. After pondering upon " None of my love, Paul," quickly cried Mary.
the thing for some time he resolved to leave "O, none of my love."
Mary wholly in the charge of Paul, and return ".But you cannot love me as you did ?"
at once to the brig to see if he could not hunt "I can love you ever, my brother."
up something more concerning the business. "O, Mary, if you love me, speak not that

Accordingly he had his boat manned, and having name. Call me Paul-call me-call me-Love.
promised either to come up, or send, in the morn- 0, call me anything but that I"
ing, he went away to see old Hagar, and having "And do you not love your sister ?" mur-

conversed with her some minutes, he entered mured the stricken girl, in soft, plaintive sadness.

the boat and put off. " Yes, yes, 0, yes-I love you more than I

On the following morning Paul found Mary can tell; but do not call me-brother. Not now,
much better, and he felt assured that she would not now. At some time, when my heart has

have no fever if she remained quiet. At about arisen from its grief, I may bear it. But not

ten o'clock Marl came up, and after he had seen now."I
the invalid he concluded to let Paul remain to " Paul, we will never part."

attend her, for he had planned to go to Caraccas " We must part, Mary," exclaimed the youth,
and learn why his men had been arrested. If isitterly. "We cannot now be what we have
they had really been seized for horse-stealing he hoped to be to each other. Soon this bond will

knew he could free them at once, and as he be broken-the inner bond of the heart will be

could not well afford to lose them, some of them sundered as the outer bond has already been sun.-

being his best men, he was prepared to run some dered-and then you will form new ties for life."

risk on their account. "I will never leive you, my love," uttered

But before the captain made this arrange- the fair girl, earnestly.
meant he was anxious to know how long it would "Ah, Mary," returned the youth, sharing his
be before Mary would' be able to move about. head sadly, "you -know not what life may yet
The young surgeon assured him that it would hold out to you among its inducements. One
be a week at least, and when he became con- so fair and beautiful as yourself cannot long live
vinced of this he concluded to go and leave Paul without being loved, and you cannot always keep
in charge of the sick girl. Accordingly Laroon your heart isolated. I know your nature too
hastened away, and our hero was once more in well. Ere long my image shall hold only a.
company with the being he had so wildly, fondly brother's place in your heart, and then--then--"
loved,
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"-sh. Speak no more now, Paul. Never
will I leave you-never will I give my love to
another but with you-~ But why do I speak so !
My heart's like your own. Never-O, never,
can another occupy the place you have held in
my love. It may be wicked--it may be un-
natural-but I must love you ever ; and we will
never be separated, but over life's journey we
will walk together, and at the foot of the hill
will we lie down in death all free from stain, and
thoughtless of all guile. We will, Paul-we will
love-ever."

The youth pressed the white hand he held to
his lips, and the tears coursed freely down his
cheeks. In this position was he when Otehewa
entered the room. The faithful Indian hesitated
a moment when she saw how matters stoodbut
at a word from her young mistress she approach-
ed the bed.

" My master," she said, addressing Paul, "you
must not fear, for all is not yet lost. I have
long been prepared for any emergency, and Marl
Laroon cannot succeed in any plan of wicked.
ness he may undertake, save to keep my mis-
tress here a prisoner ; and I do not think he can
always do that."

The girl spoke in an idiom which it would be
useless to attempt to follow, but her words were
nevertheless plain to be understood, and her
mode of expression was beautiful in the ex-
treme. Paul returned her a look of gratitude,
but he made her no immediate reply in words.

The sun was now down, and the shades of
evening were gathering about the place. The
youth saw that his fair patient needed repose,
and leaving with Otehewa instructions how to
administer the medicine he left the apartment
and walked out into the garden, and there he
paced to and fro until long after the mantle of

' darkness had been drawn over the scene.
"She my sister I" he murmured to himself

stopping suddenly and clasping his hands to
gether. " I know that man can lie-most base
ly lie ; but this may all be true. Alas, I fear it
is, for my own memory holds some such picture
Well do I now remember of calling her my sis
ter, yet it may be false. The man with whom]

lived was not my father, for Burnington has told
me as much ; and then I remember that I called
him, uncle. 0, why has this thing come to blast'
my life-plan! Why has this heavy hand of
anguish fallen upon me!1 Buffo Burnington
might tell me something, but he is mine enemy-
and he is a prisoner beside. 0, God ! wilt not
thou have compassion upon me ! Look down
and--"

Paul stopped, for at that instant'he felt a light
touch upon his shoulder. He turned, and saw
Otehewa.

" What seek ye here ?" he quickly asked.
" To tell you a secret," answered the dark-

skinned girl, at the same time casting her eyes
quickly about.

"A secret ?" repeated Paul.
"Ay," whispered Otehewa, "and when you

know it you may be on your guard, though you
must trust me more than yourself."

" But your secret ?" impatiently uttered the
youth. ",What is it ?" .

"Simply this: Marl Laroon means to make
my mistress his wife as soon as he comes back I"

" What !" ejaculated the young surgeon,
starting as though he had' been shot. "fHow
know you this ?"

"Because I heard him say so; and he has
sent to San Felipe for a priest., The priest will
-come here, and here remain until the maiden is
well enough to be married."

"And you are sure of this ?"
f " Of what I have told you--yes."

" But the priest has not yet come ?"
No, not yet."

Paul started away with his hands clasped, and
t when he came back, he, said:

. " What can you do ?"
f "Much, much that, I shall not yet confess."

The girl hesitated a moment, and then she add-
ed, in a thrilling whisper. " Wait until the time

- comes. Even the base pirate's life is not worth
- that pure maiden's happiness !"
t Again the youth started away in a frantic
. mood, but this time when he returned he found
- the Indian girl gone, and shortly afterwards he
I followed her to the house.

f1)
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MhA1L LAROON werit to Caraccas, and he
round that his men had been apprehended for the
alleged crime of horse-stealing. They were in
prison, and he was not allowed to see them. He
Went to the governor, Don Iiedro de Manriquez,
but from him he could gain no satisfaction. bon-
Pedro simply told him that a complaint had
been lodged against the men who were taking
horses from the Woods about Silver Bay, and
that he had consequently given orders for their
arrest. Laroon then demanded a trial at once,

but to this the governor could not accede, as he
said that the complainant was at present out of
the city. Upon this the pirate began to rave,
but a simple hint that he might find a home at
the expense of the government stopped his
tongue at once, for he had no desire to be placed
in a situation where he might be required to
answer questions touching his movements for the
past few months, or for the past few years.

The pirate captain; made as much inquiry as
he dared to, but he could not find that any
other suspicions were held against his men save
upon the question of horse-stealing, and this
made him somewhat easier than he had been
when the news of their arrest first reached him.
He also learned that the trial would not come
off under a month, and then he set out on his
return, having first, however, gained a promise

from the governor that the prisoners should be.
informed of his endeavors in their behalf, and
that they should also be assured that he would
be on hand to defend them with his testimony.'

It was just one week from the time of his
leaving that Marl Laroon reached the castle on
his return. It was towards evening when he
reached the place, and his first movement was
to learn the condition of Mary. He found her
not only convalescent, but almost wholly' re-
covered, and the peculiar sparkle of his eyes
told how much inward satisfaction he found in
the fact. Although it was near sundown the
captain had his boat called away and manned,
for he desired to visit the brig to see how matters
were progressing there. Paul's heart beat quick
when he heard this order, for he feared that he
should be forced to accompany his commander,
but such was not the case. Marl simply told
him that he should return before long, and then
went away.

Our hero now felt anxious and uneasy. He
had seen Mary recover with much joy, but ever
and anon that joy had been clouded by the fears
which Otehewa's revealment had brought up.
And now those fears assumed a palpable form.
The dark spirit had returned-the lovely maiden-
was strong again-and within the dwelling there
had come a man whose very look and air of

pious sanctity struck him with dread. It was
the priest from San FelipeI Well did Paul
know why he had comes

At ten o'clock the captain returned, but ha
did not again see Mary that night., During the
latter part of the night the wind arose, and be-
fore morning heavy drops of rain began to fall.
When daylight came a severe storm had set in,
and before noon the wind blew almost a hurri-
cane; but Laroon did not make himself uneasy
about the brig, for he knew that the. tops of the
hills would have to blow off before the gale could
touch his vessel, and besides this he knew that
Storms and Ben Marton would know as well
what to do in case of danger as he would himself.

This wind tame from the northward and east-
ward, and before night the atmosphere had be-
come really cold-so cold that Mary shuddered
under the influence of the searching blast, and
Laroon ordered a fire toe built in the great sit-
ting-room, and after this -was done, Paul and
Mary repaired thiiher to eat supper, thq captain
having invited them to eat with him.

The meal had been eaten, and the table moved
back, and both Paul and Mary had taken seats
near the blazing fire, when there came an alarm
from the great gate. Marl Laroon's-first emo-
tion was one of fear, for he showed it in his every-
motion, but he soon overcame that, and by the
time the porter entered, he was quite calm.

"What is it ?" he asked of the servant.
"A stranger, sir, who asks hospitality for the

night."
"Alone ?" asked Laroon,
"Yes,' sir."-
" Then let him epme in."'
" In here '"
"Is he a gentleman?".
"He appears so."
"Then let him come in here.",
The servant withdrew, and ere long the door

of the sitting-room was opened, and the strang-
er was ushered in. He wore a long cloak which
was fastened about the neck by a golden clasp,
and the appearance of the spar upon his boots
showed that he had ridden hard, for the rowels
were covered with blood. -He bowed graEfilly
to the company, and having removed his cloak
and hat and handed them to a servant, he ap-
proached the fire. He was a mediunmsized man,,
orather of medium height; but in his frame he'
was more full and bulky than usual, though not
tending at all to obesity. His -features were
regular and handsome, his eyes of a dark hazef

5

and very ,brilliant, his 'hair a dark auburn in
color, with much mixture of silver, and in age
he appeared to be not far from fifty. The only
peculiarity about him was a peculiar squint of
the eyes ; or rather a tendency to a crossing of
glance, one of the eyes turning differently from
iLs neighbor. But this was not noticed at all
times--it was only when he looked sideways that
it was very apparent. Further than this he
seemed to be a man who had seen much trouble,
and his features had assumed a sort of melan-
choly cast.

"Have you travelled far ?" asked Marl, after
the stranger had become seated.

"From Caraccas since yesterday," returned he.
" This is the place of Captain Laroon, I think ?"

" It is."
"Are you the gentleman V"
"I am, sir," returned Marl, beginning to eye

the stranger with interest, " what may I call
your name ?"

" Fox) sir-James Fox.",
"Ah, an Englishman ?"
" England, I suppose, is my native land."
"From what part did you come ?" asked the

pirate, now showing some palpable signs of
uneasiness.

"From the east."
Laroon seemed for the moment more easy,

but as he gazed into the man's face again his
uneasiness was manifest.

Nor was Marl Laroon the only one who
watched tha Man with more than usual interest.
Paul also eyed him anxiously; and once or twice
when'Fox spoke, the youth started as though

some long-forgotten memory had come suddenly
upon him. But the guest' seemed to notice
nothing of this. He, had simply examined the
countenances of those present when he first sat
down, and now he seemed only intent on warn,.
ing and drying himself.

"ITou have 3not supped, of course," said the
captain, when he had again recovered himself.

"No, sir."
Thereupon the servants wore called and direct-

ed to set the table, and while this Was being
done, Laroon engaged his'guest In conversation.

" You may deem me oter-curious," said Marl,
after some remarks' had been passed on the
weather, and sd on; "but we seldom see'a trav-
eller on this 'road save our fishermen and
peasants."

"0, It's natural you should be curious about
it," quietly answered the other, "and I'm ta re I

CHAPTER XVII.
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should be so myself. It was pleasant ;when I
eame from Caraccns, and I only came to look at
the country about here, and.perhaps find some,
opening for business."

"Business ? What business would you find
here

"Hunting fbr jewels."
" Ha, ha-you'll find but few here. None at

all, I think." -

"I had supposed there were some about these
streams."

"If there are I have never found them," said
Laroon.

Paul and Mary exchanged significant glances.
" There is another estate further up the river,

I believe," resumed Pox.
"Yes," answered Marl. "There is one ten

miles up owned by Lopez Garonne. I say ten
miles up-I mean his boundary is there. His
dwelling is over fifteen miles."

"I thought I should go up there."
Laroon would have asked more questions; but

at this juncture the meal was prepared, and the,
guest moved his chair up to the table,

The pirate captain had noticed not only some
peculiarities in the voice and face of his guest,
but he noticed the effect which had been pro-
duced upon Paul. He had seen it all, even to a
sort of nervous, anxious look which Mary her-
self gave the new-comenr After the man had
taken his seat at the table, Laroon commenced
to pace up and down the room, and when he was
where he could look upon his guest's face he
did so most keenly. At length he stopped in
his walk and beckoned for Paul to follow him,
at the same time taking a lighted candle from
the mantel and leaving the room.

Just as the youth closed the door after him the
guest had finished his repast, and with a quick,
decided movement he arose and moved close to
Mary's side. The maiden did not shrink from
him, nor shudder, for there was something so
naturally kind in his countenance, and then he
wore such an appearance of modesty and good-
ness, that she feltpfather drawn towards him by
some inward force.

"'You are a child of Mr. Laroon ?" he said,
inquiringly, as he sat down by her side.

"No, sir," she quickly replied.
"Ah, a ward, then ?"
"I am-am--yes, I suppose a ward," the

maiden answered, with much embarrassment.
"But nt a very happy one, I should say,"

remarked the man, at the same time placing his
hand upon her shoulder.

"I have been sick, sir," said Mary, feeling
sure that he alluded to her looks.

"Ah, a physical, bodily ailment ?"
"Yes, sir."
" Then your mind is well. In spirit and soul

you are at peace."
Mary started and gazed fixedly into the man's

face. There was something almost like a smile
upon his face, but it was a very sad and melan-
choly one,

"Mayhap I know not your meaning,' she at
length murmured. She could not feel offended
with him, for his every look and tone for-
bade it.

The guest cast his eyes about the room as if
to assure himself that they two were alone to-
gether, and then he said

"I have been informed of some circumstances
which have led me to suppose that you were not
very happy here. Have I been informed cor-
rectly l"

" Indeed sir-" So far Mary spoke, and then
she burst into tears. The question touched upon
a spring that opened every wound afresh.

The stranger drew one of her small, white
hands within his own, and then hedrew her head
upon ,his bosom. . It was a very strange move-
ment, but Mary did not resist it. No, she pil-
lowed her head there as though it were her
home, nor did she seem to think that he was a
stranger who thus supported her.

"Weep not now, my child," he said, in tones
as sweet as a mother's voice. "If the pi--
captain should return and find you thus, he would
wonder at it."

"And do you know then, my guardian's char-
acter ?" asked Mary, raising her head quickly,
and speaking earnestly.

"Why do you ssk?"
"Because you half spoke a word which has

a fearful meaning."
" That was a slip of the tongue, my sweet

child, but I will not attempt to deceive you. I
do know Marl Laroon well, and I know his
business. But let that drop where it is. I can
perhaps help you."

"And you have known me before ?" uttered
Mary, half4mploringly.

Not exactly, but I think I have known those
who did once know you. I once promised a

brson that if ever- I came across you, I would

pt )
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help you if it lay within my power, and I sup- "-sh i Here comes Laroon. I know noth.

pose I must now keep my promise using that would benefit you now Jo know. But

It was some moments before the fair girl could take hope. I must leave you in the morning,

speak. Wonder and curiosity held about an but I shall return. I have come all the way

equal sway with gratitude and joy, and the here only to help you, and I tell you thus early
emotions thus produced were wild and incoherent, of my mission that you may have more to hope

But she soon managed to speak, though her for. Be careful now, and do not let him see

words were strangely tremulous and low : that you have learned anything. All may de-

"What do you know of me or mine ? 0, tell pond upon your secrecy and care."

me if you can "

4

4

i
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CHAPTER XVIIL-

SHADOWS AND FIGURES.

wWHEN Laroon called Paul out from the room " Why-yes, sir. There is something about
wrate guet nwas eating, he went at once to a Ihim that calls up a recollection in my mind, but
private apartment, and as soon as the youth had it has no form nor feature. But why should
entered he closed the door. Paul wondered you ask me ?"what all this meant, for the pirate showed by his "Because I thought you might possibly helpvery countenance that he had some purpose in me out with the puzzle."-
it. After they had gained this place, Marl walk- "But who do you think he is ?"ed up and down the room several times before Laroon did not answer this question at once,he spoke, and during that time he seemed to be for it evidently took him unprepared; but he

"iPaun," hogidat. t -o -soon surmounted the difficulty, and said:
theawon ne said atength, stopping in front of "I did not know but that he might be someth wondering youth, "you have noticed that man who knew us in our sea business. Youman who is now eating in the room we havejust understand ?"b-n'o

left . ,, "Yes; sir," answered Paul, with a shudder."tes, sir," returned the youth, looking up He shuddered at the bare idea of being recog.
wi thane sin of -o nized by one who had seen him with the Pirate"Do you think you have ever seen him be- crew, for he knew it was to that which the capfore pursd the capta, carefully. . tain alluded-.
"Why, really-I cannot say." "And doesn't it strike you that you have seen,"But is there not something familiar about him on board some ship we have overhauled '"

"h eris facean cei " -"I should think not," returned the youth, not"There is certainly," returned Paul, after a suspecting Marl's real drift. " Surely such a
moment' thougcountenance as that would not be so easily,"So it appears to me," said Marl, with a puz- forgotten."

sled look. "Where should you think we had " True--true, my son, and you seeyou haven't
see him sue Iforgotten it."I'm sure I cannot tell. I am not sure that "I have forgotten it so that it does not comeI ever did see him before." readily to my mind. No, sir, if I ever saw that

yo have 3faec before it must have been long years ago."

"'Ah," uttered the captain, speaking as though
he had just remembered something of which he
had not before thought, "I do now remember a

Mr. Fox who lived close by your father's, I

think that must be it."
" That would seem the most reasonable to

me," added Paul, "for if I have seen him before
it must be as you suggest."

"That's it," resumed Laroon, starting across
the room. " That's it," he repeated, as he came
back. "You may return now."

Paul left the room, and as soon as he was gone,

the pirate captain commenced to pace the floor.

"It's he-1" Marl muttered to himself, with his

fists clenched. "'I am sure of it now. The

boy knows him, and that is enough. But what
is he doing here? Why did he come,? 0, I

wish he had remained away, for he will trouble
me-trouble me to hold his blood upon my

hands till the judgment day I For he must not
know these children !".

The dark man walked more, and he walked
faster, and at^ the end of some minutes he
resumed :

"It may be all accident, his coming here.
But he will know us-he will know us unless I

am mistaken in the man. But I will make my-
self sure. I can do that, at all events.",

As he spoke thus his countenance brightened,

and soon afterwards he rejoined his guest,
whom he found talling with Paul about the

river, and the nature of the soil. Laroon eyed

the face of the youth, and it was not long before
he found that he was regarding the face of the

stranger with renewed interest. But when he

came to notice that Mary also regarded' him
with such palpable anxiety his doubts were
nearly all removed.

But there was one other person in that room

who watched the countenances of all with more

than ordinary interest, and who surely did so to

some effect if the changes of her own face could
have been seen. But she sat so far in the shade

that she was not noticed. This was Otehewa
She had slipped into the room unperceived b3
all save Mary, when the guest's supper had beei
first brought in, and when he revealed his busi

ness to Mary she had been so far behind the pro
jection of the jam of the fire-place that he dit

not notice her. She had heard all, and she ha
seen all; but most particularly now did sh

watch the movements of Marl Iparoon, for sh
read his thoughts in histlooks. Could that dar
man have known how truly the shrewd India

girl was ;translating his looks and motions, she
would have been likely to be missing ere morn-
ing. But he did not even know that she was in

the room, and if he had it would have mattered

not to him, for in his presence she had never
manifested anything but a-half-foolish clownish

ness, and he dreamed. not of the wit that she
possessed. Had he known that she was by far
the most keen and witty person in the castle,

she would not have enjoyed the peace that she

had -thus far' been blessed with. 'Only Mary

knew the girl, and even shed not knew all

her wonderous powers of perception and ;inge-

nuity. She had no logical thoughts to distract

her mind, and no argumentative powers to con-

filct with her observations. She knew what she
saw, and she intuitively read the souls of 'men

from their faces, and their thoughts from their
changes of, countenance. So Marl Laroon's

secret thoughts were not his own, and even a
mystic form that fated in the stranger guest's

soul was not his alone. Into his soul the Indian
girl had probed with her strange wand, and she

read that night a new and holy truth!I
At length the'hour grew late, and the stran.

ger asked for rest. Old Hagar was sent for to

show him to his room, and in this Oteweha read

a warning which others saw not. James Fox
arose, and having bid the company good-night,

he followed the old slave from the room. It
was late for Mary to be up, and she and Otehe-

wa also left. Paul had nothing now to detain
him, and he, too, sought his own room. And
Marl Laroon was left alone. He gazed about

h'im, and a shudder crept through his frame,
The room was a large one, with a high, vault-

ed ceiling, and the wainscoting was of sod
mahogany throughout, while the heavy casings

of the doors and windows were of the same wood.

Age had made them dark ,and grim, and 4hey-
now seemed ten times more sombre than usual.
Those who had departed had taken away lamp
after lamp, and now only one remained, and the
dim light of that had not power enough to pene-

y trate into the remote -corners of the spacious
n apartment. 'There was' one .candle 'upon the

- table-one which Marl had used, during the
- evening-but it was not now lighted,
d And the pirate stood there alone in that'wide

d room and looked about him. le trembled now,
e most surely, and big drops of sweat stood upon

e his brow.
k " Why did he come ?"
n So spoke the dark man to himself, andl then
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he walked awayinto the darkness, and back sees them the only pure things he has about him,again. Then he stod still, and repeated the and they would flee from him. Why is it? Tooquestion. He gazed about him, and he saw dim well he knows. But the thought comes to him,speetres floating about in the dim corners of the and he Bupeaksthuagainme to himsef
room. They were meen omnwo speaks again to himself :

had murdered. Ande and women whom he "She shall be mine !"
ad mecvered Ad fee saw another spectre.-.. Then he starts away again, and penetrates theand he covered his faeewith h' hands. Soon gloom, and when he turns even the lamp itself

witthe rgtu ndh his brstsw lenhed, and has changed to a spectre, for it is gone, and ah the rig he me h . -hideous-looking object has taken its place. HeAnds the corde ec d starts back and clasps his hands in fear, for hisAnd as the words echoed through the high mind i o ihpeettigadh tp
place an answer seemed to come back -: g m is not with present things, and he stops" Vengeance" . - notto reason. But soon he sees the lamp again"Angane wad and the spectre has passed away, but not fromAnd again the sweat stood cold and heavy sight, for it has ol oe rmbfr h# upon the dark man's brow. He saw two ehil- light, and now stands by the smouldering fire.

-dren-two laughing, prttling, gleesome children, "Who's there?" he asps.
and he remembered that cold, wet, cheerless day "lHagar," is the response.
when he fled with them into Gloucestershire. And the pirate is himself again, for now anothHe remembered the Cross-Hands Inn, and the er incarnatedmniwthimtoc batenight he spent there. He remembered when he wele of thdemon is with him to combat the
went up to his bed on that night--how he saw "Where spectre world.
the children asleep--the boy with a stern, sor- a eroachin d omn.
rowfil face, and the girl with a calm, confiding ppIn theg the woman.
smile. He remembered how that tinnfwhite " din wteturret chamber."
arm was thrown over the boy's neck, and how "o well. And you did nothing more?"
thenboy's hand rested protectingly upon her "flow much "

And Marl a "He asked me for drink."
roon remembered that he himself " Well."was young then- -then his own blood was fired "And I gave it him."with thesrdor of youth, and his foot had pressed " Yes. And more ?"

thie therted ormeerd th frst time. After " He will sleep .more soundly than he woulddthis the pirate remembered other years that fol- if he had drank not."
hiswemor lpra eens An shders at the picture "But not to danger."his memory presents. And shall he Over smile C« No. O nr.enghdubfh

again with joy? Shall he ever again taste the feels o Only for the night. I doubt if he
sweet cup of life's blessing? a sG it beyond the rising of the sun."
,And now Marl Laroon is an old man-old, shall " Good Hagar, thou art a very jewel. 'What

at least, in crime and trials. Only forty ad hall I pay thee ?"
have passed to his debt in the gret life-book, " Gold -gold !" .

buge owldnwiha- , As much as you want. Come to me on rnysee how laden with accounts those years are ! wedding-day. No--hold. On the day after."See the lines of silver already in his hair, and "And I shall have goldO?"e
thAneso al a yon hi row- "Plenty."And Ma lharoon thinks of those children And with this assurance the old black hagnow, asothey have just left him, and for the mo- went away, and Marl Laroon was once more_meat a softer shade rests upon his dark face. alone. He looked at his watch-and it wanted

done him harm b word g years has that boy yet an hour of midnight. Midnight was withnae whi e ha t w or deed--and not once him a charmed hour, and he loved to work atin all the while has the girl given him cause for that mystic period between two days a
complaint.-until within the past few days. Heo

.h
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE .DEATH-iOT.

Tapu turret chamber was so cared from being breast was exposed, and there was a deep, heavy

situated below one of the turrets of the building, sear there, running from the upper point of the

the other turret being raised upon the centre, right collar-bone to the centre breast. A single

and consequently over the hall. This chamber instant the pirate looked st that scar, and then

was in the southwest corner of the building, and he put back the clothing he had removed. He

overlooked the stream which ran through the stopped not to examine anything else, but steal-

yard. In this chamber the stranger guest was thily he glided away from the place, and nose-

put to eleep. There were two doors leading lessly closed the panel after him.

from it, and these he locked before he retired. "I knew him at first 1" he mattered to him-

It was midnight, and the man slept soundly. self, after he had gained the hall. "Why did e

He heard no noise--no, sound disturbed him. come "

Upon that side of the room near the foot of the One longehoar the pirate walked up and 4wn

bed a secret door was opened. It was a door the wide hall with the lantern ia his hand.

which no stranger could have ever discovered, Then he went out into the court, and,4 reed

for it wts only one broad panel made to swing over to the low building against the wail where

back. This panel opened, and Marl Laron en- the male slaves slept. He entered here and

tered the rooi in his stocking feet. He etbod awoke a slave-an Indian named Warda. A
where he first entered until he heard the low, soon as the fellow knew who it was that cad$

deep, regular breathing of one in a sound sleep, hin, he leaped out of bed. He was not a jWi

and then he approached the bed. He moved to erfully built man, being rather-light than en

the head of it, and care lly held up a pocket: wise, bat his very ,movementjst ,ideowd

lantern so that its rays could not fall upon the him to possess unconmOn ativityr w -a

face; Then he moved down the coverlid and face revealed a disposition capable of anything,

the sheet, working as carefully as a mother from a petty fflsehood up to the most-foul

would handle her sick infant. Then he opened murder.
the shirt at its bosom, and soon the brfl "Warda," whispered Marl, "como Wish *e.
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The slave threw a blanket over his shoulder
-and followed his master out into the court. Th
rain had ceased falling, and the clouds were fas
rolling off, but yet the air was chilly, and th
pirate captain entered the building he had left
and pursued his way to the very apartment
where he'had received his guest the nigh
before.

Marl Laroon did not dream that his motion
were all watched. He did not see the dark
slight figure that hung upon his steps like
shadow. When he entered the great drawing
room he did not notice that through another doo
a dim figure flitted and lay concealed beneath
wide ottoman while he talked.

"Warda," commenced Marl, as soon as the
door was closed behind them, " did you see the
stranger who came here last night ?"

"No, master." This man talked with the
same idiom that marked Otehewa's language
and which it would be wholly useless to attempt
to follow.

t"A stranger did come, and he sleeps now in
the turret chamber. I think he will leave here
to-morrow for the estate of Lopez Garonne. If
he does I shall send you to show him the way.
Do you understand ?"

"So far, master."
"Before he reaches Garonne's I would like to

have him turn off and visit that place from which
men never come back. Do you understand me
now 'P'

"I think so." '
"I would have you sure."

I am sure that you want the man killed."
Exactly, Warda. And I want it done with.

out mistake."
"I understand that."
"Now ''mark me : Do this faithfully, and

you shall have Otehewa for your wife."
The red man clasped his hands with savage,

sensual joy; but they fell to his side in a mo-
ment more, and in a tone of doubt he said:

"But the young mis'us wont let me have
her."

"As soon as the young mistress is my wife the
maid shall-be yours ; and that will be very soon.
Do this for me-faithfully and surely, without
mistake, and without a third person's ever
knowing it-and Otehewa shall be yours as I
live I"

"I'll kill a thousand enemies for you at that
price," uttered Warda, with sparkling eyes of

ve 7'ft jy
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s Long had Warda loved the bright-eyed maid
e of the Muyscas, but she would never yet be his,
t for she loved him not, and to protect herself
e from his importunities she had persuaded Mary
t, to forbid him ever again to molest her maid with
it his propositions of love. Laroon knew all this,
t and though Warda would have obeyed him with-

out such reward, yet te knew that such a course
s would ensure more complete success.

" What weapon will you take ?" asked the
a pirate.

"I'll carry all three," answered the Indian.

r " The sword, the knife, and the pistol; and I'll
a use which comes handiest. I can perhaps put a

pistol to his head and finish him the quickest.
e But he shall die before he reaches Lopez Ga-
e ronne's. I'll take him in the -ravine beyond the

bluffs. Nobody will, hear a pistol there, and I
e can throw the body down among the rocks, and

it'll be eaten up in a few days."
"Then it is all understood," said Marl.

"Now remember : When the stranger-Mr.
Fox-is ready to set out, I shall send you with
him as a guide. You know the rest."-

f " But if he don't want a guide ?"
" I think he will. But if he don't, then follow

him. It's all the same."
" I understand."
And so the master and the slave separated,

and the master went now to seek his rest. Ote-
hewa crawled out from beneath the ottoman,and
having assured herself that the pirate's work for
the night was done, she too, went away to
sleep.

It was late on the following morning when the
stranger guest arose. He found thatahe had
slept long and soundly, but that was no wonder,
for he had been very much fatigued when he
went tQ bed. But he did not feel so much re-
freshed as one might have expected from such
a sleep-he felt a sort of lassitude--a dull, leaden
feeling. Yet many people feel so after a very
hsrd sleep induced by excessive exercise. When
James Fox reached the hall he found that break-
fast was not yet ready, for Laroo i himself was
not up.

The morning was bright and beautiful, and
the atmosphere, purified by the late storm, now
dwelt upon the scene loaded with the grateful
incense of a thousand sweet shrubs and flowers.
The guest saw the garden from one of the back
windows of the hall, and he resolved to walk out
there and snuff up the fresh air, feeling sure
that it would start tip his blood ana quicken his
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senses. So to the garden he we , and he was James Fox knew very well that his secret had

not disappointed in the effects. He had walked been penetrated by this lark-skinned girl. Ile
some dozen times up and down the main path, watched her calm countenance for' a few mo-

and was just stopping in front of a bower of ments, and then he asked:

vines, when he heard light footsteps near him, " Does Mary, or Paul, know what you know
and on turning he saw the same bright-eyed In- of me V"

dian girl whom hehad seen so attentive to "No, sir. You can see thht they both feel

May the night before, and whom he had heard drawn towards you, but wonder and curiosity

her call Otehewa-. The girl came close to him, take precedence of all other ideas with them,"

and then having cast a quick glance about her, she replied.

she said, in a low whisper: "My blessed angel," cried the old gentleman,

"You are going to Lopez Garonne's to-day ?" reaching forth his hands, and drawing the slight

"I had thought of it," returned Fox, with form to his embrace, " how shall I reward you

some surprise, for this ?"

"Go-go. Go this forenoon," said Otehewa. " I am already rewarded, sir. The gratitude

"Marl Laroon seeks your life 1" of one like you is reward enough. But I may

"Ha ! He knows me then " ask more at your hands one of these days.

"Yes. He entered your room last nigat,.and Hark ! They are calling to breakfast. Go you

laid your bosom bare. He gazed upon it, and in, and I will follow afterwards. Do not speak

then all his doubts were removed." to me again. Look to your pistols in secre , and

"But I locked every door." mind that Warda rides not behind you on the

"There were some doors you could not lock, way. You will know the ravine when you come

You were put in thae chamber on purpose for to it, and there your guide will do the deed if

the use of its secret doors, and the old woman you let him !"

who gave you drink last night, put a sleeping Thus speaking the girl glided away; and Fox,

potion in it." as soon as he was sure his face was calm, return-

"Ah, then Laroon knows me-and well he ed to the house. He found the morning's meal

might if he saw that mark, for he put it there prepared, and his 'host was up to receive him.

himself. But how do you know he means to Never was Marl Laroon more kind and smiling

take my life ?" - in his manner. He embracedphis guest cor-

The Indian girl smiled faintly, and then re- dially, and expatiated upon the beauty of the

lated all the conversation she had heard between, morning.

the captain and Warda, only leaving out what Paul and Mary were also there, and the youhg

related to herself. man still manifested the same anxious curiosity

"And now," continued the girl, " you see you that had marked his manner on the previous

must go to the other estate, and you must take evening. He gazed into the stranger's face, and

the guide, too, for if you do not, they will con- he wondered if Laroon had told him the truth

dive some other means for your death of which when he said that this could only be a man who

you may gain no warning ; and hence you would had once lived .near him. But he had no op-

be likely to fall without the power of defending portunityrto question the stranger, for Laroon

yourself." did not once leave him after breakfast, The

The man understood it all, and after a few pirate captain meant that no conversation should

moments' thought he said: be held that he could not hear, and for the pres-

I shall certainly do as you advise; but tell ent he succeeded. Mt. Fox manifested a desire

me why you have taken such an interest ii my several times to speak a few words in private

behalf. You never saw me before, ?" with both the youth and the maiden, but he did

"Paul and Mary have been my friends, sir; not find an opportunity, for Laroon hung about

and at this moment I would lay down my poor himlike a twin of Siam. Once he had a single

life for them." moment while he stood by the side of Mary, and

" But what have I to do with them ?" asked he -whispered in her ear :
the stranger, somewhat moved, and eyeing the "Can you trust that young, beautiful Indian

girl sharply, girl ?"

"You do not need instruction on that point "With my very life and soul I" quickly re-

from me, sir. lam not blind!" sponded Mary.

F
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This was all, for on the next moment Liroon "Would you as lief spare me a uidwas by them. not"gue as

It was ten o'clock when the guestsaid he must "Certainly," uttered Laroon, with a s
be orrhis way to the next. estate. Marl urged sparkle of the eye which his guest did not failhim to stop, but Fox said he must go. to notice. getddntfi

"You will want a guide," said the buccaneer, " Then I shall not only accept your offer, but.frankly. Y yu u

"Is the path blinds" your man shall be amply rewarded." replied Fox,
" -stepthbid as prepared to go. '
"There are a number of them, and yo p awill

surely miss your way alone."

11

CHAPTER XX.

THE INDIAN GUIDE. ANOTHER NEW-COMER.

IT was eleven o'clock before the stranger set
out on his way to the upper estate. He drank a
hearty draught of native wine after having seen
Laroon drink from the same'fask, and then
mounted his horse. He had carefully loaded his
pistols, arranged the priming very nicely, and.
picked the flints so that they should not miss of
throwing good fire. His guide was an Indian,
a finely built, muscular fellow, not more than
five-and-twenty years of age, and showing in his
countenance a goodly share of intelligence and
cunning.

Mark Laroon wished his guest a prosperous
journey, for which he was duly thanked, and
then Mr. Fox set -out. For some distance he
and his guide rode side by side, and though Fox
tried to engage the fellow in conversation he
found it extremely difficult to get much out of
him. The fellow was not surly nor clownish,
but be appeared to be diffident, and at times he
manifested a desire to remain, wholly silent even
when the most simple questions were asked.

" This path seems perfectly plain," said the
gentleman, after they had ridden some three
miles along a wide cart-road.

"It's different after we pass the ravine," re-
turned Warda, unintentionally laying a peculiar
stress upon the last word.

"The ravine ?"' repeated Fox: "Where is
that ?"

" 0, some five miles ahead."
"Ah." That was all Fox said in reply, for

he saw that the Indian did not like to talk, and
he feared that if he made him nervous he would
be in a hurry to put his wicked purpose ifto
execution.

It was a beautiful ride, for the path ran along
upon the river's bank, and the foliage was lovgly
in the extreme. Yet the traveller did not find
much time or inclination to enjoy it, for his
mind was busy in another quarter. Sometimes
the road took a curve away from the river to
avoid the high blufs which overtowered the
bank ; and at length Fox saw, at some dist it
ahead, a bluff higher than any of the others, aid
from the nature of the place he conclud$+tedat it
must be the spot where he was to be ul otitef
the way. If he had any doubts on this gl4Xt
they were soon removed, for the guide begra to
show symptoms of anxiety, though they wereist
well guarded that a person might never have
detected them without some pre-possessed clue to
them.-

"You see that high bluff," he said, pointing
to the place in question.

"Yes;" returned Fox, with apparent ltterest.
4 The ravineiof which I spokd lies just beyond.,he path after that is very blind.'
"Ah. Then I'mi glad you have come with

I
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me, for it is not very pleasant to lose one's way
in such woods."

Finally the place was approached, and Fox
could see most of its peculiarities. Towards
the river the rocks were piled up as though bysome mighty convulsion, while to the left was a
deep gorge over which ran a sort of natural
bridge of rock. Or rather this bridge seemed
more properly to be a shelf of the bluff. -Just as
they reached this point the guide uttered an ex-
clamation of dissatisfaction.

"Bah I My saddle-girth has broken," he
said. " You ride on, sir, and I will follow you
as soon as I have fixed it."

Fox was now behind his guide, and as he saw
the fellow slip from his saddle he drew up his
own horse. his first impulse was to cast his
eyes over the strange, wild scene ahead. The
gorge, or ravine, was very deep, with rough,
jagged sides, and with a bottom of huge rocks,
over which the torrent was evidently wont to
dash during the season of heavy rains and fresh-
ets, though the place was dry now. But the
most peculiar feature of all was, a wide, naturally
arched tunnel which extended through the bot-
tom of the bluff to the river. The path was very
narrow, not wide enough for a cart, all articles
which needed to be transported from side to
side being generally carried by pack mules,
though the more common mode of transporta-
tion from the upper estate was by the river.
This path upon the shelf or bridge of rock was
not over four feet wide in any plece, and cer-
tainly a hundred yards in length, while the'gprge
extended away-to the left until it became loft in
the distant forest. C

"Come," uttered the guide, somewhat im-
patiently, "ride on, and I will soon overtake
you."$

" It is not proper for a guided party to ride
ahead of the guide," replied Fox, carelessly,
having first seen, that his pistols were at hand,
and noiselessly cockin one of them.

aBut you had better ride on now," urged the
gnlde, "for you have no time to lose.", -

"I am in no hurry."
" But I am."
" Then we will ride the faster when we get

started again."
Warda was not only perplexed, but much

agitated. He found that the stranger's eye was
steadily upon him, and his every movement
watched. But soon he seemed to gain confi-
deuce, and wit h a steadier hand b patched the

girth with a thong where he had himself cut it,
and in a few moments more he was in his
saddle.

"Now you 'may ride on," he said, "for my
horse is not safe with another behind him. He
will not go over with the sound of hoofs in his
rear."

" Then," replied 'Fox, who could not help
smiling at the fellow's quaint ingenuity, " I will
not start until you are across. ' Now, if you are
in a hurry, move !"

This last sentence was spoken sharply, and
with a half-smothered oath the fellow started on.
Fox waited until he had gained the opposite
side, and then he followed him. When the trav-
eller reached the spot where his guide stood, the
latter rode on ahead at a brisk trot, and Fox fol-
lowed at a respectful distance. Soon the gentle-
man saw Warda place his right hand in his
bosom, and when he withdrew it he had a pistol
in it. The Indian supposed he had accomplish-
ed this without being noticed. On the next in-
stant Fox heard a sharpclick-click-and he knew
that the pistol was cocked ! and from the way
in which the fellow's right elbow was bent he
knew that the weapon was held ready for firing.
Fox drew his own pistol, which was already
cocked, and held it beneath the skirt of his
frock, by bringing the skirt up over his saddle-
bow.

Suddenly the Indian drew in his horse by a
powerful movement, and quickly changing his
pistol into the left hand, he cried out, in a wild,
strange tone, at the same time pointing off over
the river :

"See there! See there !"
James Fox had seen the whole process, and

he knew full well that if he did not now act
promptly he should have a ball through his head
before he could prevent it. He waited until he
saw the Indian reach back with his right hand
for the pistol, and then he knew the crisis had
come. It was hard to take the life of a fellow,
but now he had his choice-to fall by the hands
of an assassin, and thus leave this villain to do
more murder, while at the same time a still dark-
er villain would be left behind with a defenceless
maiden in his grasp-or to save his own life,
and thus live to accomplish a work which justice
and mercy and love demanded at his hands.
These thoughts flashed through his mind like
lightning, and on the next instant his course
was clear.

" Look!i look I" cried th guide.

0

Fox saw the villain's finger now upon the,
trigger of his pistol. With a firm hand he drewi
in his rein, and as his horse. settled back he

quickly brought his own pistol to 'within a yard
of the assassin's head and fired. The guide's
horse bounded forward at-the sound of the re-
port, and the Indian was thrown upon the ground.

He had uttered no cry, for the ball had passed
through'his brain,and the force of the concussion,
even without the 'ball, so near his head, would

have stunned him for awhile.
James Fox dismounted and stooped over the

prostrate Indian, but life was extinct, and after

dragging the body out from the path, so that

his horse could pass freely along, he remounted

and rode on, taking no notice of the guide's

horse which had now stopped as though waiting

* * * *

Towards the middle of the afternoon MarlI
Laroon began to look for his slave whom he had

sent to guide James Fox, but the hours passed

away until near nightfall, and he did not come.

The buccaneer now became uneasy, and he sent

off two of his most trusty men to hunt Warda

up if possible. These two-they were negroes-

took their horses,.and they were directed to fol-

low the path to Lopez Garonne's, and look care-

fully for the missing man.
"Be sure'and examine well about the great

bluff and ravine," said Marl, in conclusion, "for
there is a dangerous place. Hasten, nowr."

Half. an hour after the negroes had gone the

buccaneer was in the great hall pacing up and

down the paved floor. The sun was near setting,
and the shadows were now lengthened out till

they became lost in the distance. Suddenly,
Marl heard an alarm at the gate, and soon af-

terwards he was informed that one of the men

from the brig would see him. Of course he
gave orders for the man to be admitted, and he

waited there in the hall to receive him. Ere

long he heard a heavy step upon the verandah,
and' he started with a quick emotion as the sound

fell upon his ear, for there was but one man who

walked with that unequal thump-and that man

he supposed to be in prison. But his queries

were soon stopped, for the hall door was-thrown

open, and the maimed form of Buffo Burnington
appeared upon thffthreshold.

" WhatI Buffo ?" cried Marl, starting for-

ward and grasping the new-comer by the hand.
"Yes, captain."
" But how is this'? Are you atliberty ?"

"I am.
"And the rest "
"Where I left 'em, I suppose-in prison. I

scaped."
"And couldn't you have brought off some of

he others ?""-
" Not then. But I have set a ball in motion

an Caraccas, and they will all be out ere long."
"Are you sure of that!"
"I am."
" Good ! Good, Buffo. You shall, be re-

warded for this."
" Don't talk about rewarding me for getting

my shipmates' out o' jail. Bat-excuse me-I

am hungry, captain. I haven't put a morsel of

food into my mouth since early morning, and

then I didn't eat half a meal."
" We'll have supper in a short time, and thet

you shall, eat with the rest of us. ,Have you

been on board the brig ?"
"No. I struck the path which I thought would

take me there, but I was mistaken, for it brought

me out here." -
"All right. Sit down now and rest, and you

shall have supper in a few moments'." '

Accordingly Buffo sat down upon one of the

long stone benches wh'ch were stationary fix-

tures in the hall,while Marl went away to hnrry

on the supper.
In fifteen minutes after this the lame sailor

was informed that the meal was ready, and he

followed Laroon -into the supper-room. Paul

was there, and he started back in' surprise as he

saw the dark, strange man,

"Buffo Burnington !" he uttered.
"Burnington !" faintly repeated Mary, who

had taken a seat.
"Yes," answered Laroon. "Oar good friend

has made his escape."
Mary's first impulse, as she gazed into tose

repulsive features, was one of fear and' -

but that feeling quickly passed away, ai ea

next met his gaze, there was a soft, -

light in that single eye that disarmed here
fear. She remembered how she had been oi

fascinated by that gaze when she had reposed Ia
those stout arms, and she remembered how he.
had spoken to her.. She could - even now feel

the thrill that went leaping through hersole

those incoherent words fell upon her ear. And
the longer she gazed the more did she become

used to his deformities, and the less repaIsive

didthey appear.
And Paul, too,' was strangely worked upon.

.4

for its rider.
* '
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Surely Buffo Burnington had betrayed him;
but might he not have had some powerfulreason
for it? One thing was sure: Argue with him-
self as he would, there was a strange spirit in
his soul which yearned towards that dark man.
He could not rid himself of it, nor could he
gain to himself any amount of indignation that
would do it away.

During the supper the buccaneer made but
little conversation, for his mind was too heavily
burdened with other affairs than those he could
converse of there, and as soon as he had done
he left the room, leaving Burnington alone with
Paul and Mary. As soon as he was fairly gone
the dark mnan said, while a faint smile worked
upon his features:

"Paul-and you, too, lady-I fear you have
not yet forgiven me for the part I seemingly
played against you ?"

" Seemingly played against us?" said the youth,
dubiously.

"Ay, for you shall know that 'twas not for
your ill that I did that thing. I meant to help
you, and you may yet know that I have done
you no harm. Has there been a man-a stran-
ger-here yet ?"'

",Yes. Last night one'came."
"Ah. Did he give his name?"
" Yes. He saidit was James Fox."
" Where is he now
" Gone up to Garonne's."
"Did you notice that man particularly,

Paul?" -
"Ay, I did," uttered the youth, with energy;

"and I know I have seen him before."
Burnington smiled. The youth saw that smile,

and in a moment more he added r
" Who is he? Burnington, I do put confi-

dence in you once more. Now show me that I
do not misplace it, by telling me truly who that
man is, for I am sure you know him ?"" I will make you one answer," returned,

Buffo, in a serious tone, "and that shall be.A 1l
on that point. James .'F has reposed confi-
dance in me,.and I will not violate it. He shall
tell you ere long all you-would know, and at the
same time he shall tell you of me. Now if you
would trust those who would save you, show it
by inflicting upon me no more questions, which
you must know I do not wish tq answer. Trust
me.-and yet show it not. Let Marl Laroon
think you hate me, for the more he thinks that
the more easily can I work."

Paul and Mary gazedfirst iftto the face of the
speaker, and then they looked upon each other,
and though each seemed only intent upon dis-
covering what emotions the .other manifested,
yet they both showed by their looks that they
were ready to trust the strange man.

At this moment Otehewa entered the room,
She caught the stranger's eye, and she came
near dropping the tray she carried in her hands.
Both Paul and Mary noticed her emotion, but
they noticed it not so deeply as did the man
himself who had caused it. Slowly the Indian
girl drew nearer, and as she sat. her tray down
close by where Barnington was seated, she gazed
fixedly into his face, never minding the look he
gave her in return. A shade rested upon her
features for some moments-a shade half of
dofbt and half of anxiety-abut it soon passed
away, and a look of strange satisfaction took its
place.

In the meantime the hegroes had returned.
Marl Laroon met them in the court, aidasked
them if they had found Warda. But hardly had
he asked the question when he noticed a dark
mass upon one of the saddles. He went up to
it, and held up his lantern, and he saw the grim,
ghastly features of the Indian guide, all covered
with dirt and gore!3

In a few words from the negroes he -learned
all; and he knew that now he must have a more
dangerous enemy than before!1

W
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" But," uttered the old man, at length, "It is
hardly-fair to send me off so soon. I am all run
down with fatigue now."

"Never mind;'twont hurt ,you to ride down

the river ; and then you may rest s much as
you please when you get there."

Paul also made objections, but the captain

would listen to none of them. Go they must,
unless they openly rebelled, and that they were,
not yet prepared to do ; so at length they pre
pared to set off.

"But when may I return 1" asked our hero.
" When I send for you. You have been bore

long enough'for one hitch."
"Butthis is. a strange time to =send nz °

uttered Paul, whose mind was immed1ti46
with the worst fears.

"I should suppose it would be the , :epm
per time," returned Marl, in a tone of bony.
"You have spent the whole day, and a parstf
the evening, and now you can surely sleep on
board the brig as well as here. But we will not
argue the question. It is my wish that you

should go. You, Burnington, may return in the
morning and bring me word how matters.slove
on in the brig. 'the boat is ready."

Paul hoped the captain would leaveM i done
with Mary a few moments at least, but he di
not. Yet he could not leave her without one

1

CHAPTER XXI.

THE BUCCANEER'S BRIDE !

Tan buccaneer chieftain bade.the negroes carry
the body away and say nothing about the affairs
for the present, and then he returned to the hall,
where, for full half an hour, he paced up and
down the place like a caged lion.,

"By my soul," he gasped to himself, with his

hands working nervously upon his bosom, "I

am not to be thwarted now. If that man re"
turns here he shall find his labor lost. Ay.--by
the host he shall!1 All is yet in my hands, and
we'll-see who shall play the winning handI
What ho, there I"

Two slaves presented themselves.
" Call away -my boat, and have it manned."
As he gave this order he strode to the apart

ment where he had left the supper party, and
found those there yet whom he had left when he
went from his meal.'

"Burnington," he said, "I have not heard,
from the brig since the storm. They should
have sent me up word, for I am anxious. My
boat is ready and manned, apd I wish you to go
down and see how they are. - Some of the men
may have got injured during the gale, an4 if so
they will need .their surgeon-so you may ac-
company him, Paul. Come, the boat waits.",

Both Burnington and the youth seemed so ne-
what startled by this order, and for a moment'
they were dumb."
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fond embrace, and moving quickly to her side
he bent over and wound his arms about her, and
imprinted a warm kiss upon her fair cheek.

" I shall see, you again, Mary," he said, "and
until then keep up a good heart. God bless

'I
you.-

" God bless you, my brother !" 'murmured the
stricken girl.

"-sh I" whispered the youth. " I am not
sure of that. Do.not call the so. He has lied
to us 1"

The maiden started up with a cry of surprise
and hope ; but she found the quick, burning eye
of Laroon fixed upon her, and she did not speak.
On the next moment Paul was gone from. her,
and she sank back upon her seat.

Laroon followed the two from the room, and
saw them in the boat. Paul would have said
more if Burnington had not stopped him. Ere
long the boat had passed through the arch-the
portcullis was lowered after it, and then the buc-
caneer returned to the dwelling. He called
Hagar and bade her go to the cot where the
priest was stopping and tell him to come to the
castle.

Laroon had had the sense to keep the priest
out of the castle since the first night of his com-
ing, for he knew that his presence would be not
only unpleasant to Mary, but also likely to re-
tard her recovery ; so he had been kept at one
of the cots without the walls-the one occupied
by Laroop's chief herdsman.

Mary was still sitting in the eating-room when
the pirate returned. She looked up as he en-
tered, and he saw the shudder that passed
through her frame. Otehewa stood close by
her side, but the latter had heard the bad man's
step, and her face wore only a look of cold,
blank indifference, and at that moment she look-
ed as though she cared for nothing and nobody.
Well was it for the mistress that Marl Laroon
was so deeply deceived in the maid.

"Now, my love," said Marl, as heapproached
close to: where the maiden sat, "we will very
soon have our joys for this life fixed. Go and
prepare yourself at once,. for this night you be.
come mine, for life ! Go and dress to suit your-
self, and you will suit me-only let it be done
quickly."*

The maiden seemed at first in a dream; but
soon she realized it all, and starting to her feet,
she gazed a moment wildly into the wicked
man's face, and then threw herself upon her
knees at his feet.

" Spare-spare--O, spare me 1" she cried, in,
tearless, burning agony, while she clasped her
hands and raised them frantically towards him.

A dark, grim smile passed over the pirate's,
faces but when he spoke his features were as stern
as ice.
" Mary," he said, " Heaven and earth, with

all angels and men combined, have not the
power to prevent me from making you my wife,
this night ! You know how much has been
done to thwart me. But now the power is in my
hands. Go and prepare. Otehewa, you will
assist her."

.!'Yes, sir." And as the slave-g.irl spoke, she
moved to the maiden's side and seemed to wait
for her to arise.

Laroon lifted Mary up.
" Come, my Iady," said the maid, after this,

" I will help you all JI can. It will be better if
you do it at once.",

"That's the doctrine," interposed Marl. " The
sooner the better."

Without another word, Mary followed Otehe-
wa from the room, and when she had reached
her own chamber she threw herself upon her bed
and burst into a flood of tears.'

"My mistress," said the faithful girl, after the
maiden had wept for some minutes, "hope is
not yet all gone. You cannot escape this ordeal.
It must come."

" Otehewa," spoke Mary, with a striurfge look
and tone. "I can prevent it !"

"How ?"
" 1y fleeing."
" But the gates are closed."
"Not the gates of death !"
" But you shall not die, nor yet shall you-be

ruined l" vehemently cried the girl. "He shall
die before real harm comes to you. But go
through with this ordeal as boldly as you can."

"Heaven have mercy !" groaned the-stricken
maiden, clasping her hands in agony. " 0, Ote-
hewa, you do not know what you say. Go
through with this ordeal? 0, what shall I be in
the end! his wife! Ruined--body and soul !"

".-sh! Speak not so, my mistress," urged
the faithful girl, at the same time winding her
arms about Mary's neck. "As sure as there is
a God in heaven you shallnot be harmed. This
night there shall be an empty mockery performed
by a man who profanes the sacred name of Gdi.
Marl Laroon shall call you wife, perhaps once-
perhaps twice. But he shall not know thee, to
thy harm. He shall not, even though it requires

p )

a pistol or dagger to stay his villany. While I he received, for one of calmness. It was 'calm-

live have faith in me. On the morrow, Buffo ness, but such calmness as the 'marble slab

Burnington will be here." maintains when the fierce blast sweeps over the
"And what of him." asked Mary, quickly. church-yard. She was now all rigid and cold,

"More than I can tell, I'm sure. I know 1e for her heart had sunk to its lowest depth.

has the power and will to serve thee. 'But waste " We are ready."

not time now. Be sure our bad master mutt be Thus spoke the buccaneer chieftain-apd he
obeyed for the present." 'spoke to the priest. The man, of the church

y rhereset dthat she must moved forward, and Marl Zaroon took Mary's
Mary saw wiere she stood, ad cold hand in his own. 'The priest read on from

obey, and she allowed her maid to do as she his book, and then he asked the bridegoom the
pleased, she herself seeming only a piece of usual questions. They were answered prompt-
mtechanism, in the hands of a master. At length ly, but yet nervously. : Next he asked the same
she was prepared. She was robed in white,-for questions of Mary, but she did not answer.
so Otehewa had chosen. Her hair was free quesn
from jewels, but a few orange blossoms were "Go on,". 'whispered Marl. "Silence gives

braided with it. About her pure, white neck, consent
was a chain of gold from which depended a cross "e no no-noi" cried Mary, starting to
set with magnificent diamonds. Mary had ob- life
jected to every'article, but the maid noticed her A flash of fire darted from the pirate's eyes,
not. and then he turned a terrible look upon the priest.

Soon there came a rap upon the door, and That man cared not whose soul was crushed'-

Esgar presented herself. She had come-to an- and he went on with the ceremony. In one

nounce that her master waited for his bride. more short minute the words had been spoken,

Again the poor girl would have fainted but for and Mary Delany was pronounced the wife of

the words of her attendant. Marl Laroona! ct

"If you falter now, all may be lost," urged The slaves, acting under instructions, set up
Otehewa. "I know Marl Laroon well, and I a wildshout of professed joy, in the midst of
know that he will carry out what he has begun. which Marl led his bride to a seat, and then sat
Sustain yourself yet a few hours, and' I will do down by her side.

the rest. Will you not trust me " . " Now the wine I the wine I" cried the bucca

Of course Mary 6ould not say no ; and yet neer, in coarse tones. " Such an event as this

how great was the thing she gave in that trust. should be made one of joy for all."

She stood upon the brink of a yawning gulf, and "My master," cried Otehewa, coming up and
she was bidden to leap into it., She was to be falling upon her knees before him, "let me be

forced to make the dreadful plunge. "Leap,' the first to wish you joy of your blessing. Mine
says the maid, "and I will see that you do not shall be the task of serving your fair and lovely
sink, forI will carry you safely over." But as wife with all my poor strength."
the devoted one looks down into the horrid pit "Good Otehewa, i'faith I'd give thee th '1i-
she sees notbinghbut death and torment. So she erty for this, were't not for my bride. Buat bring
may give dp, but hope is far from her 'the the wine now."
while. -'The, servants brought the wine,.and played it

And Mary followed Hagar from the chamber, upon the sideboard.- Hagar would haye- served
and the Indian girl walked by her side and sup- her master, first, but Otehewa was too quick fbr
ported her-* They entered the' drawing-room, her. The Indian girl seized a small waiter, and
und, Laroon was there habited in a most sump- upon it she placed two goblets.s One was of
tuous uniform of his own designing. The priest rock crystal, and small, while, the other was eo
was there in his sacred robes, and some of the . ilvr, and held a pint. Beneath her aleoe the

-servants stood back by the high winidows. pand hadsat small bladder, secured by.tring to
" By my faith," uttered the buccaneer, as he her waist, and within this was a potion ofher

moVed forward and took Mary's hand. " Jnever own preparing.' She had gatheredit from the
saw you look so well. Now we will soon be one herbs of hek native forpsts, nd-she ksnapawil-
for life." . its properties. With a small knife she puncur-

Perhaps Marl Laroen mistook that look which ed the bladder, and thentas she poured out the
6
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wine into the goblet of crystal she so held her'
wrist that the bladder emptied itself into the'
silver cup. When she had filled them both--
And the mystic manceuvre she had performed de-
tained hardly in instant-she hastened to the
newly-wedded pair.

"Now, my mistress," she said, with a merry
laugh, "here is crystal for you-and it is an
emblem of your purity and virtue. Here, my
master, is silver for you-and it speaks of your
ambition and worth. Health, peace and long
life to ye both."

Never was a bad man more charmed. He
raised the goblet and poured off the contents at'
a draught.

"Drink!1 drink?" whispered Otehewa, bend-
ing close down to the ear of her mistress ; and
then in a tone meant for all to hear, she added'

" Drink, fair lady, to your noble lord."
Instinctively Mary raised the small crystal

cup and drank its contents, and when she had
done so, the goblet fell to the floor. Otehewa
instantly picked it up and bore it away to the
side-board, and then she went and stood by the
side of the unhappy bride.

fthe buccaneer saw that his bride was not to
be made joyous in presence of the company now
assembled, and with one more bumper all around
he dismissed them. Otehewa had yet, a small
potion of her medicine left, and this she had con-
trived to put into a goblet which she left upon
the side-board half-filled with wine. Two per-
sons had already attempted to drink it, but she
had stopped them by claiming it as her own.
At length old Hagar approached it, and Otehe-
wa drew away to the side of her mistress again,
and she had the satisfaction of seeing the old
negress drink the wine. She knew the hag would
drink it if she found it. The Indian girl was
happy now, for she had not a hope thus far
lost.

At length the buccaneer and his bride, and
Otehewa and Hagar, were the sole occupants of
the great room.

"-Now, Otehewa," said Laroon, while his
eyes worked uneasily in their sockets, " go up'
with your mistress and help her to bed, and when
she is ready call me." Then the pirate turned
to Mary, and having kissed her cold brow, he
added :

"Go now, my sweet wife, and I will soon
join you. You shall be alone no more in this
world."

With a deathly feeling the bride staggered

from the room. She leaned heavily upon Ote-
hewa's arm, and faintly she murmured:'
" To my qwn chamber-! To my own cham-n

ber !"
" Of course !" answered the maid, " and you

shall be safe there, too."
Mary reached her room, but she could do no

more. She sank down upon her bed, and- she
was powerless and senseless. Otbhewa knew
what to do for her, and ere long the poor girl
was reviving.

"Fear not-fear not," urged the maid, for
there is no danger.

"But heI" gasped Mary. "Will he come ?"
" No. He already sleeps a sleep that will not

pass away until the morrow's sun is high in the
heavens."

"And I shall be safe to-night ?
"Yes-and for all coming time."
"O, if I could believe it !"
"I can kill him now, as he sleeps."
"No, no. Let him live. If I can pass this

night, and one of those men comes, I shall hope."
Otehewa saw that her mistress had wholly r*-

covered, and then she went below to see how
matters went on there. She stopped in the hall
to hearken, but all was still, save a loud snoring
from the drawing-room. She entered this room,
and when she had seen all there, a smile of
triumph passed over her features. The pirate
chieftain lay upon the floor in a sound sleep,
while Hagar sat back in a chair snoring fear-
fully. First the girl placed a cushion beneath
Laroon's head so that the uneasy position should
not tend to avwaken him before day ; and then
she laid down another cushion upon which to
place old !agar's head. She dared not leave
the beldam in that chair, for fear she should gej
uneasy before morning and tumble out, and per-
haps thus wake up. The hag waslittle else but
skin and bone, and Otehewa easily placed her
upon the floor. This was done-then the girl
put out all the lights, and then made her way
noiselessly back to the chamber of her mistress
From that moment Mary possessed the love of
one who would at any. moment have sacrificed
life itself at that love's call.

"Now, my sweet lady," she said, "you may
sleep in peace, for no one shall trouble thee this
night."

"But you will not leave me ?" uttered Mary,
timidly.

"Not if yott wish it otherwise."
"Stay with me."

PAt IAftb OO.
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"I will. Iean make meup a bed on the--" tare, and kissing her dark cheek. "O, look at

said Otehewa. the thing-the .mod-the asp-the serpet-that

"No, no-you will sleep with me." would have shared my bed but for you! You

It was sometime before Otehewa would eon- are my sister, Otehewa- my sister; and so will

sent to this. lever love and bless thee l"

" I am but a poor Indian girl," she said," and Now the Indian maiden wept such tears as she

should--" . had not wept before for years.; and irom that

"You are my saviour I" cried Mary, throw- moment her life was devoted to the benefit of the

ing her arms about the neck of the faithful crea- noble, generous being whom she-ealled mistress,

-'
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CHAPTERt XXII.

SOMETHING NOT LOOKED FOR.

ON the following morning Marl Laroon was.a
awakened by feeling some one shaking him by
the shoulder. He opened his dull, leaden eyes,
and saw Otehewa standing over him.

"Come, .y master," she cried, "you have
slept long enough."

The pirate saw the bright sunlight shining in
through the windows, and he slowly arose to his
feet. It was some time before he could compre-
hend what had passed, but at length the scenes
of the night before came to his mind, and he
started and gazed wildly into the Indian girl's
face.

" Otehewa, I have a wife !"
"Yes, sir," returned the girl, looking calmly

Into his face. "Don't you remember--you were
married to Mary last night ?"

" I do remember. But have I slept here all
night "

" Yes, sir. You told me to go up with your
bride, and then come down for you. I did so,
but I could not awaken you."

" Was I drunk again ?"
"Ifeared so at the time."
" Accursed fool that I was I" muttered the

pirate, in anger with himself alone. "I resolved
that I would not drink much last night. Did I
drink much V'

Now Otehewa knew just where to take the

man, for she had seen him helped to bed so many
times after his carousals, and had also heard him
talk the next morning, that she knew he never
remembered anything that transpired after he
had become intoxicated on the previous even-
ing. I

"You drank a great deal of wine, sir," she
answered; " and you know 'twas the strongest
kind."

" Fool ! dolt ! idiot ! But why didn't they
put me to bed ?"

"Because you sent them all off but me. Don't
you remember that ?"

"Partly."
"And don't you remember of telling me to

put that cushion under, your head and let you
lie ?"

" No. I must have been very drunk. But
where is Mary--my wife ?"

" She has not arisen yet."
"Get me some wine. My head feels wretch-

edly."
Otehewa went to get him wine, and while she

was gone he cursed and swore at himself stoutly.
She brought it to him, and when he had drank
a cupful he turned and left the room without
noticing Hagar, who yet slept upon the floor, but
whom the Indian girl quickly awakened. The
old hag was much surprised when she found how

she had slept, but Otehewa did not wait to hear
her wonderments.

In half an hour after this breakfast was served,
and Marl sent for his wife to come down. Mary
refused at first, but Otehewa .told her she must.
"And," she added, "you must not show one
angry look, nor speak one bad word. Keep the
pirate on good terms with you, and if:help comes
not to-day, I will fix your oppressor the same as
he was last night. He shall take his night's rest
in his tea."

At length Mary went down, and at the door
of the eating-room she found her husband wait-
ing for her. 'Her first impulse was to shrink
away, but she remembered her promise to Ote-
hewa, and she gave the pirate her hand. At that
moment she felt a strange degree of strength
come to her soul. Perhaps her hope had over-
come her fear. She had been a wife one long,
dark, cheerless night, and yet the angel of mercy
had answered her prayer. She saw Otehewa
standing by her, and when she saw how calm
that noble girl looked it gave calmness to herself.
She allowed Laroon to lead her to a seat, and
then sit down by her side, and yet she didj not
even shudder. He made all sorts of excuses for
not -having joined her as he should have done,
but she made no reply to, this.

The meal was finished-the buccaneer and his
bride had eaten alone, while Otehewa waited

upon them; and Laroon was upon the point of
rising, when the door was opened, and Paul en-
tered the apartment. But he was not alone, for

close behind him came James Fox !
Let us go back to the brig and follow the

youth to his present position in that eating.
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room.
Early in the morning Buffo Burnington came

down from the masthead, where he had been for
over an hour, and sought the young surgeon,
and informed him that he must go back, to the
castle.

"Ask'no questions," said Buffo, "but come
with me at once., There are a score of men, or
more in the woods, and they will go with us.
Come, if you would save Mary, come.".

Paul was bewildered, but thatwas enough, and
he prepared himself quickly. The boat was
manned with our hero's own crew,.the same four
whom he used to take with him, and then they
set off. Half-way up the river they pplied in-to
the shore, and having landed, Bufo and Paul
told the boatmen that .they might return to the
brig when they pleased, and tell the captain's
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rew to come up at sunset, After this our hero
nd Burnington struck off towards another path
which led to the castle, and when he reached it
Paul was not a little astonished at meeting a
ompany of thirty armed men-all of them
Spanish soldiers, and one of them in the splendid
undress of an infantry colonel, to whom ,the
youth was introduced.

"Now," said .Buffo, speaking to Paul, "you
ead these men to the back of the small wooded
hill by the castle. I must go and call Mr. Fox,
who lies in waiting. close at hand, and r may,
keep on up to Garonne's. If I do,conclude to
keep on, Fox will join you and proceed at once
o the castle, end I shall join you there in season
for the denouement."

As Burnington thus spoke he started off by a
narrow cross path, and Paul turned to Colonel

Tafalla, remarking as he did so:
"Do you understand all this, sir 1"
"Perfectly," replied the officer. "Lead us

on."
There was a promptness and decision about

the look and tone of the man which forbade Paul
to ask questions, and he at once started on his
way. In just about one hour he reached the
baclk of the hill, which lay only, a few rods from
the castle wall, and here, in less thanten minutes,
they were joined by James For. The old gen-
tleman shook the youth warmly by -the hand,
and then proposed that they should starts at
once for the castle. It happened very fortunately
that all the men who lived in the cots without
the walls had gone off to their work upon the
other side of the river, where they were engaged
in gathering cochineal, so the party approached
the main building without alarm, and even reach-
ed the postern without being discovered.

This postern was often left unlocked in theda
time, and it happened to be so now, so Ppl
opened it and passed in. There wefe some
dozen men--male slaves-lounging about the
buildings in that part of the yard, but they age
no alarm, for they saw Maul first, and hence sup-
posed of course all was right. Then when tley
came to be threated with death by, the ao-
diers if they made any noise, they dared giye no
warning, and all was so fa' safe., After tis
Paul and the old gentlempas who had been here
before, left the colonel and his men, amd pro-

ceededt on-,o seek Marl Laroon, and.with

what suedess wehave seen.
The piras t#led'up when he9saw the youth;

and whefl 11s also rested upon the, old gen-
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tieman whom he had worked so hard to get out
of the way, he trembled and turned pale. But
he was not long without his speech.

" What do you hero, sir ?" he asked of Paul,
with a dashing eye.

"I came at the command of another," answer-
ed the youth.

"And who shall command here beside me ?"
proudly and defiantly cried the pirate captain.
'Leave the house, both of you-and you, my
young gentleman, will go back at the brig at
once. I like not that my first hours of wedded
life should be thus broken in uponn"
" Wedded!" exclaimed the youth, turning pale

as death, and grasping the back of a chair for
support.

"Did you say, wedded ?" asked Fox, in a
shrill whisper.

"Ay," answered Laroon, with a demoniac
smile. " This sweet girl was made my lawful
wife last evening. It seems' to astonish you."

" Lost I-Lost 3" gasped Paul, sinking down
into a chair and covering his face; and at the
same time the eyes of James Fox seemed start-
ing from his head.

"No, no, Paul," cried Mary, forgetting all
else but her loved one's agony, and rushing to
his side. "No, no I" she repeated, flinging her
arms about his neck, "I am not lostI Look up,
look up. Last night a foul mockery was said
here against my will, and the base priest pro.
nounced'me wfe! But he has not laid even a
hand upon me. From the moment that those
words were pronounced which falsely called me
wife until I came to this table this morning,
Marl Laroon has not seen meI No, no, Paul-
a kind angel has guarded me, and never breath-
ed there mortal more free from stain than I!
0, God knows not yet has the curse' fallen upon
me I"

With one low cry of joy our hero wound his
arms about the form of the gentle maiden and
drew her upon his bosom, while the hands of the
old man were instinctively clasped and raised
towards heaven. But all this did not seem to
suit Marl Laroon. -l e raised his clenched fists
and brought them down upon the table with such
force that the dishes leaped again.

"Now by the holy mother I" he cried, "Pll
know who rules here, and you shall know the
fate of those who tread in myial -What ho I
slaves! Here, Isay!i Here !"

'Tii door was quickly opent4, ada- dsfant
smile had alreadybegan to workujpou the pirate's

LAROON.

face, but it passed away immediately, for those
were not his slaves who entered ; they were a
Spanish colonel and a score of'soldiers !"Take that mnan I" uttered Fox, pointing to
Laroon as he spoke.

There was a short struggle, and a few oaths,
,pnd then the buccaneer was a bound prisoner.,

"Now, Marl Laroon," pronounced the old
man, " your race has come to its end! You
know me, I think ?"

He gazed fixedly into the pirate's face as he
spoke, and the bold, bad man cowered and trem-
bled. He did know who he was that spoke to
him, and he revealed the fact in words:

"Ay," he missed, standing now at ease, while
his brow grew black as night with hate and
deadly vengeance. "I do, know ye, Stephen
Humphrey! But I am not gone yet. You must
not think of triumph while I live 3"

" The less you think of life, my dear sir, the
less you'll feel of disappointment when the hang-
man takes you," quietly remarked the colonel.

There was something in the very calm, sober
quietness of that remark which carried an ice-
bolt to the pirate's heart.

"Stephen Humphrey ?" uttered Paul, as -soon
as he could command his speech, at the same
time letting go his hold upon Mary and turning
towards the old gentleman.

"Yes, Paul," returned he whom we have
known as James Fox. " I am Stephen Humph-
rey. Do you remember the name V"

" Sir Stephen ("
" Yes."
" Uncle Stephen ?"
" Yes," answered the old man, with a smile.
"And I lived with you when I was a child ?"
" Yes."
"And, Mary ?" whispered the youth, trem-

bling violently.
" Can she not guess ?" Uttered the baronet,

extending his arms towards her, while a strange
look overspread his features.

The maiden tottered forward and sank upon
his bosom. She gaged up into his face, and in a
very low whisper she murmured:'"Father I"

Sir Stephen only said "Yes," and then fell to
weeping.

"But you are not my father,?" cried Paul.
"No, nor am I any relation, save such as my

solemn, pledge, given to your dying father, and
my love, may make."

Quicklythe youth elaspedhis hands and raised
them towards heaven.
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"O, great God, I thank thee I" he ejaculated, saw me not last night, for well she knows I

with all the fervency of his soul. shared her bed I"
Sir Stephen looked on with surprise. " Out upon thee, monster i" at this moment

"What 2" he uttered. "Are you thankful cried Otehewa, starting forward, and regarding

that you are no son of mine ?" the pirate*With flashing eyes. "Into the first
"Ay," quickly returned Paul. " MarlLaroon cup of wine you drank last night, I put an opiate

told me, a short time, since, that Mary was my that would have placed four such men as you

own sister; and from that moment my heart lost into a sleep of hours. I laid your head upon a

all its joy. I could love a sister, sir ; but, 0, cushion, and left you sleeping side by side with

for such a sister I must have given up my very Hagar, and then I went back to my mistress,

sou-my life of love and joy "' and slept where you meant to have slept.'Had

"Ah, I understand you now," said the baronet, I not aroused you, you would have yet slept on

with a beaming smile. But fear no more, Paul, upon your hard, cold bed."
for you shall not loseyour love." Quick as thought the pirate darted towards

" She's mine, body and soul !" hissed. the the Indian girl, but she slipped easily from his

pirate. "Believe her not. She is my wife, and way, and soon afterwards he was seized again.

as such I claim her. She lies when she says sheT



CHAPTER XXIII.

CONCLUSION.

By this time Mary and Paul had both become
calm, and passing his daughter over to the youth's
keeping, Sir Stephen confronted the bound
villain.

"Marl Laroon," he said, "I always knew you
had a hard heart, but I never knew what avil

lain you were until you stole my children from
me. For years after that dark day when you
thus robbed me, I could gaind no clue to your
whereabouts, but atelength, while at Jmdica, I
heard of the fearful depredations of the Scourge
of the Antilles, and I heard your name men-
tioned as her captain, and sometimes MarlLa

eoon was but the incarnation of that Scouge. I
learned that you had a haunt at Tobago. I then
found Biffo Burnington, and to him I gave the
task of hunting you up. You know how he has
succeeded. He joined you, and when -he felt
sure that my child was in this place, he wrote a
letter to the governor of Caraccas, informing
him of-the facts. It was at the contrivance of

him, too, that he and *your party of horse hun-
ters were apprehended. And now, Paul," con-
tinued the old man, turning to where the youth
and maiden stood, " you know why Burningtou
did not want you to escape.urniwa.had plan-
ned to do ?"ea a d a

"Ay," answered Paul, "ee it all
now; but I knew not then hoy see wall

fl"Noble cried Laroon, gnashing his teeth.
s "0, the traitorI Let me but set eyes upon him
l once again !"

"And what will you do ?" asked Sir Stephen,
with a strange smile.

I'll have his life !" hissed the pirate.
For a moment the baronet regarded Laroon

with a curious look, and then he placed his hand
within the breast of his frock, and took from
tifence a curiously contrived boot, within the legof which there was a firm socket for a small-'
sized foot, such as the baronet possessed, while
the apparent foot of the boot was of solid cork.
This he put upon his right foot, thus making
his left leg appear some: inches shorter than its
mate. Sir Stephen's next.movement was to take
from his hat a wig of red, crispy hair, and put
it upon his head. Next he pressed his fingers
about the socket of his left eye, and that eye,
being of crystal glass, fell out. into his hand,
Then the strange man took a box from. his pock-
et, from which he drew, a sponge, and having
passed this several times over 'his face, and par-
ticularly about the eyeless socket, he turned to-
wards the pirate captain and smiled.

The mystery was solvedI There stood Buffo
Burnington, save in mere dress ! The metamor-
phosis seemed even now impossible, for the trans.
formation was complete. Hardly a feature of
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the baronet seemed left ; and yet Otehewa had
seen it all at her first examination of Buffo.-

" The eye puzzled me at first," she explained
to Mary, afterwards; "but when I came to re-
member -the strange look of)r. Fox's eyes, and
called to mind the fact that the more he turned
them sideways, the more marked was the pecu-
liarity, I knew that one of them was artificial'

" Yes," explained Sir Stephen, " I lost my
left eye seven years ago while hunting stags.' In

my hot, blind haste, I rode full upon a tree and
a dry twig entered my eye."

But how did Marl Laroon receive this astound-

ing development ? At, first he seemed hardly)
to credit the evidence of his own senses, but soon
the whole truth was open to him, and for a few
moments his head sank upon his breast.. When
he looked up his anger had assumed a dejected

cast, for he saw that at every point he was met
beyond the power of resistance.

"0," he muttered, "if Warda had done his
work, I had been free from this accursed trap."

" You should have been more careful how you
did your work," said the baronet. " Your whole

plan of that night, when you stole into my room
and looked ,upon the scar you gave me sp many
years ago, war overseen and overheard-

" Death and furies 1" howled the pirate. In-
stinctively his eye rested upon Oteweha.

"Ay," the Indian girl said,ilooking him fall in
the face, " I was awake that night, and I heard
your offer of my body and soul to Warda1"

This was too much for the iron 'spirit of the

pirate chieftain. To find that he had been but,
the mere tool of an old man and a poor Indian
sl e-and that, too, while he thought:himself
carrying all before him at his will- -struck 'him
so near the heart that he sank back upon a chair
and bowed his head.

" Now, Marl Laroon," spoke.Sh Stephen, in
a sad tone, "we are about to part to .meet no
more on earth. For all that you- have, done
against me and mine,-I freely forgive you, for I

now receive back all that I have lost, and I fine
no harm is done to it, since I know. that the
souls of these two children are a, pre as any-
thing of earth can be. Yes, Marl, with my
whole heart do I forgive you:; but Leannot save
you, for the laws you havesolong Outraged,,and
the blood you have: so cruelly; spilled, call for
justice t od grant that yoeumay repent ere
you die, and may he.--yar Father in "heaven-
forgive you as Idol"

As he ceased speaking he mad a sign Sto the

colonel, and Marl Laroon was led from the
room. The pirate stopped as he reached the
door, and turned back. His eye rested upon
Mary, and a strange look of sadness stole over
his features. Something seemed strugglingwith
in him for utterance. But in a moment more
he saw Paul, and Sir Stephen, and Otehewa-%
and the whole of his momentary emotion end*
ed.in a curse!1

Those in that room whom he had so deeply
wronged never saw him again! He was con-
veyed to Caraceas, and his whole crew, save the
four boatmen who had brought Paul up in the
morning, were taken with him. There he and
they were tried for piracy, condemned, and exe-
cuted under the laws of Spain.. Of these four
boatmen three made their escape, but Billy Ma-
son came up to the castle, and Sir Stephen gave
him liberty and protection, for he knew that the
youth had been taken when a boy by Laroon,
and had ever since remained on board the pirate's
vessel from compulsion.

* * 'a *
Of course both Paul and Mary were anxious

to know the secret of all that had transpired, and.,
Sir Stephen1 now himself in looks again, spoke
as follows ; -

" Marl Laroon, .whose real name is Delaney,
loved your mother, Paul, but she -would' rot
marry him.: She found that he was a bad youth,
aid she left him, and then married with George
Lattimore, a warm friend of mine. ;Itsas
through my, instrumentality that this latter
match was brought about, for I loved Sir ,George
and I knew that Helen'Laroon:would make:hli
a most excellent wife. Helen was an orphmns
worth some ten thousand pounds, and fI leave
you to guess whether this latter itethadany4n-
flueace over Merl. -But I introducedLittmore
to the maiden, and in a few months theywn
married, and from that moment Mai lBney
swore vengeance. He -went away to.sea, and
while he was gone you were born; and while you
were -yet an infant your mother ,1.died..Twe
years after thatyour father died. Onhis 4eath-
bed hp ;placed his boy in my hands, and with
him forty thoetsand.pounds to be kept fortt,
boy's use. Your money is sfe, Paul, and;i#
more than doubled now.

"When you beu ;with- me a short4imie
my own eh little >Mey ei
and all for a while;'but9eR4
cloud g.. wife diedand4 Iwas
left al 4ren, for the gentitboy
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had won upon my love, and in my' heart he
found the place of a son.. Two years passed
away, and my wounds were healed, when Marl
came back. He had now taken a new name-
calling himself by the name of the girl he had
tried to win. IXe met me on the highway near
my house, and accused me of having stolen his
love from him. I told him all I had done, and
also why I had done it. I told him of his char-
acter, his dissipation, and so on, and in a mo-
ment of wrath he drew a. knife and sprang upon
me. He struck me in the shoulder, and cut a
gash the whole width of mhy bosom, but the
wound was not dangerous.- This was in the
spring. In the following autumn he came to my
house in the morning, and by the help of an old
woman whom he bribed, he got the children
away. I knew it not until night, for I was not
at home. I- remember the .day well, it was a
dark, wet, dismal day, and that night, after I
had searched every nook and corner in vain, I
sank down in utter despair. On the following
morning one of my men brought me a piece of
paper which had been found stuck into one of
the crevices of my carriage. It was a scrawl
from Marl Laroon, and simply informed me that
he had my own child, which he should keep, out
of revenge, and that the boy he took as his own,
it being the child of one who was by right his.

" Of course I did all I could, but I could gain
no clue to my lost children, save to trace them
to Bristol. Years after that I was in Jamaica,
and there I heard of Laroon, as you have already
heard me tell. The rest you know. I have suf-
fared much, more than you can everknow, but
all is bright now. Hereafter God shall hear
thanksgiving with my prayers."

For some time after the baronet had closed his
narrative there was a profound . silence. Paul
was the first to speak :

"And my name is Lattimore ?" he- said."Yes," answered Sir Stephen.
"And yot like the name ?" resumed the youth,

tremulously.
"Oertainly. But why do you ask "
S I'll tell you, my noble, generous friend,"

uttered Paul, in a ort of hushed tone. "You
must be aware of the feelings which exist be-.
tween your daughter and myself?"

"Ah, Iseo,"-cried Sir S$ with a beam-
ingmile. "You wouldimr take your
nMe, eh "

#'Yes, sir."
" Itahe will consent, shall be
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most happy to see it !done. Yes, my noble boy,
you shall be my son after all."

Within a week the Spanish authorities at
Caraccas had taken, possession of the pirate's
valuable estate on Silver River, and Sir Stephen
Humphrey had gone to the city with his friends.
Of -course the faithful Oteweha accompanied her
loved mistress, and Billy Mason went with Paul.

When another spring opened its gifts of sun-
shine and flowee upon the soil of "Merrie
England," the great house at Humphrey Park,.
in Northamptonshire, was alive with joyous
spirits. -.Sir Stephen was young again, and
Paul and Mary were made one for life upon the
spot, and amid the scenes, where their earliest
childhood was spent.

And young Mason, who had ever proved him;
self a noble, faithful fellow, whispered a strange
question into Oteweha's ear. She blushed, and
hung down her head, and then told him to go
to her mistress. Mary smiled at his request,
and sent him to her husband. Paul'smiled, too,
but, his answer was favorable, and Billy and
Otehewa were-married, and if they had one
thought in their-souls that could possibly rival
their own mutual love for each other, it was the
love and devotion they ever felt for their noble
young master and mistress.

It was not until after he was married that
young Mason knew of-the'wealth he had gained
with his noble-souled young wife. His eyes
opened wide,'and he was long in, realizing that
he was the master of more than an hundred
thousand pounds i But so it was, for Otehewa's
diamonds had yielded- her that amount under .
the 'careful negotiations of Sir Stephen. The
gems belonging to our hero and his bride were
disposed of at the same time, and yielded in the
same proportion.

With respect to Otehewa, we will only add,.
that the golden key she possessed opened the
door of the best society, and her dark skin was
Tittle noticed, even by those who did not fully
know how bright and pure was her soul.,

The summer came and passed, and autumn
followed with its withering touch upon all with-
out, but within the home'where dwelt our friends
the cloud and storn never came. All there was
peace and joy, experienced by souls that had
learned the value of God's blessings through
lessons of bitter adversity. And the day ofpeace
was more bright from its contrast with the night
of anguish which had passed away.
END.
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THE TWIN DAGUERREOTYPES.

BY EDWIN G. MEU\IN.

A wIu but beautiful interval lies before us was concerned, and at hfd hadvery little ato 8
npon the head waters of the Mokelumne, dotted with the appearan one r te the1a
here and there as far as the eye can reach with lounging upon a bunk ma corner in all the luil
white tents, on which the California sua is s -in- by of dirt - land rivermudo se ,
ing with fervid heat ; and rude looking .men are dark, but fine looking fellow, was eno
to be seen gathered in groups beneath the scatter- thelaudable work of clearing away the noe
ed trees, or at the doors of the tents, discussing meal, and setting the pots and pan Inord
the news of the day, the mining prospects, wild another arduty each in turn had to pe
tales of Indian trails and murders, grizlears He was arrayed in a coarse dirty blea J
and panthers, and all the dangers of camp life frock-the uual som dng. des of a
generally; while in the distance, on _the-banks though there was something in hiseair
of the river, might be seen others, digging up pearnce that jbespokethe temaeetn.
the, black earth and washing out the rich god The thib- low, is up and dresseai his best e'
dust, without regard to the day whic is t b l thu and s p i hin at-nrl
bath, here too often desecrated by the worship of around the tent, poking fn at-allcthedi '
mammon, or idols of silver and gold, by men wile the fauthiagetetel, lightacoampl i
who had in their far off homes been brought up young gen, tlmas otaulls g hie t ie,

4

to revere it as a holy day of rest, set apart by taking eatvat lt-hsnta-t- 'hes tile e t ohe t p hto
the great Ruler of all the earth for the st good au bi e
of allthe human race.s "b a s k it would be, b

We will enter one pleasantly located ten and 'aWhat a okeitw db I
see how its inmates are passing the time; and could nlye
we must not be shocked if we tid them-rather-it inthe

gay and theughtiess. They are fout iniuaber No.

all good loodkng yeg sit, s ase maei

I-
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every week, is primming off as daintily as if he
was going to see his lady loie, or expected her
here to see him."

"Well, I don't want to frighten the Indians,
or tempt the mosquitoes by a greasy beard like
yours," said Howe.

"Ay, but the mosquitoes can't bite through
that, or a good thick coating of river mud,"
said No. 1, yawning and stretching out his soiled
limbs. "It's certainly a great protection against
varmints."

.fWell, you are welcome to it, Wallace," said
Howe, disdainfully, " but for my part, I don'tlike the feeling, and when the Sabbath comes,
I like to get up some of the old home feeling of
cleanliness, if I can't anything better, and so
does Dorn, and Belden, I believe, if you don't."

Well, I'll confess to being the laziest of the
lot, and especially, Sunday," said Wallace, good
naturedly; " but there, take care of your treas-
ures, Howe," said he, pointing to Belden, who
had discovered andsnatched up a daguerreotype
from among Howe's things, and was hurriedly
displaying it to the admiring Dorn.

Howe dropped his razor and hastened to se-
cure the treasure which he had so carelessly ex-
posed to the gaze of his rude companions.

" Keep off, Howe, keep off ! what do you
want of my lady love's picture?" said Belden,

laughing and keeping out of Howe's reach.
"Not your:lady love,'but Howe's," said Wal-

lace; "come, let me see it ?"
"Neither yours nor mine," said Howe, an-

grily, grasping after the picture.
"Aint it now, upon your honor, Howe ?" said

Dora, eagerly.
"'s none of your business at any rate," said

the angry Howe, "and the proud original would
feel disgraced to have her image the sport of
such rude fellows as you."

"As if she wouldn't think us all fine fellows,
ifshe could see us," -said Dorn, laughingly.
"nd now I think of it, she'd just the girl I
shall marry when I go back to civilized life.".

"She'd as soon marry a grisly bear, or wild
Indian, as such a rough, boisterous fellow as
you, Dorn," said No*e, contemptuously.

" I' bet you a cool thousand that she would,
if she could get a chance," said Dorn, very
seriously.,

"uAnd I'll bet you iv4 d that she'd
gip. you the mitten in

Done! I'll, accept see
her, I like her as wellt "acp ee

"And Belden and I are the witnesses," said
Wallace, laughing, as the scuffliers rolled down
on the ground.

" There where's the plaguy thing gone to 1"
exclaimed Belden, rising and rubbing his shins.
"It slipped through -my fingers somehow."

" You've hid it, you rascal," said Howe,
angrily.

"No, I have not, but I guess that lazy Wal-
lace has got it."

"No," saidhe, gleefully, " but Iimagine it will
turn up somewhere in these diggings."

Search was now made over the tent by the
three scuflers--trunks and boxes, spades and
pickaxes, pots and pans were all overturned
but without finding the missing treasure.

"I wouldn't have my sister know that I had
lost her picture in such a. way, for no money,"
said Howe, throwing himself down on the ground,
after his fruitless search was over, deeply cha-
grined.

Tell me now, was it really your sister's pic-
ture ?" said Dorn, seriously.

"Yes, Dorn, and I prize it far higher than
any of your lady loves."

" Then I shall some day win the bet," said
Dorn, smiling, "arid then you'll not only have to
pay it, but own me for a brother in the bargain."

11Well, I defy yon to win it, though I will
confess she might find worse ones," said Howe,
holding out his hand to Dorn, while his brow
became more serene,; for Dorn was the only one
he did not suspect of secreting the treasure,'while
Dorn-sly fellow-was the only one who knew
where it was; and for hours that day, he was
out upon a solitary ramble over the hills, ever
and anon gazing upon the beautiful face that
ever after made one of the images in his dreams.

Not long afterwards, Dorn having business
in San Francisco, took.the daguerreotype down
with him, and had it twice duplicated, with one
of himself, which he had had taken on his way
from New England, before he had grown the
big California goatee. He then had one of them
set in a rich case made on purpose, enclosed a
beautiful ring of California pearl and gold, with
" How do you like, me," engraved on the inside
for a motto, and sent it on to Boston by a trusty
friend, and from thence by mail to Miss Caro-
line Howe of Saranaco, whose name he had be-
fore ascertained from her unsuspecting brother.,

A few days. aier Dorn's return to the Moke.
lumne, the lost daguerreotype was found behind
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allace'sunk to the great joy of its owner, again need to l a 'shoe brush, or duster; if

who had no suspicions of the truth. they -owned tfortnidable goatee.

More than a year has passed away, and the "I'll remem -ht if you do fancy 'him,"

scene now opens in the pleasant village of Sara- said Grace, laughing, * but now for sober ihdes,

naco, which is all in a bustle on the occasioi of they're comng this- way."
a great party given ii honor of the joyful return ' lHbert approachedand presented the stranger

of Hubert Winslow, the old squire's son from to his sister, then,as a matter of Course to MisS
California. Howe, the lady by'her side,

The old fashioned brown house, with its gani.. Grace could hardly keep her counteafl, but

ble roof, large rooms and huge fireplaces; as the merry Caroline looked sober as a judge t16

all aglow with light and beauty, and graceth some tihe after she met the stranger' first,
forms, bright eyes, and happy faces were flitting earnest, admiring glance; though she 'thawed

from room to room, mingling in scenes of mirth out, when the conversation grew animated and

and gaiety ; while the varied: tones fell upon California became the theme of discourse.

-some listening ears like remembered music, "In what part of California have yn resid-

while to others there are some discordant notes ed, sir l" she at last ventured to say.
to spoil the harmony." Presently Mr. Hubert "Most of-the time in San Ftancisco,"' said

Winslow, the fine young gentlemanfor whom the gentleman, ii a deep, rich tone ; "but I sp eat

the entertainment was got up, is called out, but some months In the gold diggings on the

returns soon after with a young man of-to say kelumne."

the least-striking personal appearance, whom "Indeed 1" said Viss Iowe with animation;
he presents to the company in the big parlor, as "why I have a brother in that very place--per-
Mr. Darlington. The stranger was rather tall haps you have seen him "

and dignified, with brilliant black eyes and hair, '%Possibly 1 Let me see-I think Iknew one

a broad, high forehead, somewhat datked by gentleman of your name, there. He was of

a tropical sun, and a Roman nose, while all his rather small stature, light complexion, with

visible features were set 'off by a rather long brown, curling hair, 'and a Roman cast of

goatee beard, of raven blacknessa features.
"rld is that Mr. Darlington "0, it was him without a dobt ; but did you

Grace ?" said or p very fair and beautiful belle to see much of him 'ir"
another by herside, who was, scarcely less so., "Why, yes, I saw him frequently, but had niq

anoter b herside whowas a s. -very itntirmate acquaintance with him. People
"0, he is a Boston gentleman who came home very onmte 1iklne t him Pnony

from California in the Golden Gate with Hubert,at ,sy mon g
and entertained him very agreeably while he -

remained in the city," said Grace Winslow, "and Hubert Winslow .and his sister we e soon

it's really lucky that he -has come down this called off to attend to other, guests, and Canie

evening for his promised, visit, as we can now and Mr. tlarlingtotwere soon deep inthe

show him the.big and little lions of Saranaco." teries of California and' sea voyages; wip the
" Of which you are one of the first,,I imag- ,u4n was g ng n p

.e," said the lady, "orsat least one of its great- ing room, and the ; e t hnen were lok
est attractions. But hoe do you like the gen- partierat fer ane s popriation o one
tleman's looks, Orace'i" said she, gazing en
him with interest. -their most covete4 p rtniers.

"0, you know such dark, fierce, bandit-look- :"ome,tarllngton, you area dancer," said

ing fellows are my abomination-because Im so Hubert, corping round to'him, i"and I'l3%girp

dark myself, I suppose, but you always admire you a icholes of a'dozen girls at least, if yo' will

them, and I've no doubt he'll be lovely your join 'us"

eyes, and who knows but what you may capti- "An. hope of inning that shoe Jrask

vat him, Carrie." - .a _ , . whispered umneS ,

Sure enough, Grace, and5 atany rate I ca was re tenght.

but try,' said Cari vie, laughingg ;! ("and just "N ot $ ," sai;r a heihxshlngi

think, what a prontable apeealatioa itgwould be "bt t ntrtat feoolw #dbeh
if he, coukd be eagght; for one would never of mine "

I
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"Because I wants something to tease you
about, in return for your joking me so often."

"Well, don't expose me if I epen to change
my mind," said Grace, laughing, and trying to
look wise.

The gossips soon took it for granted that
Grace had found a lover in Paul Darlington, and
Carrie Howe began to feel some strange mis-
livings not only with regard to the reports, but4so of her own feelings.

Darlington remained several weeks in the
neighborhood, during which time Carrie had seen
him alhgost every day, either at home or some
where else, and notwithstanding the goatee, she
had found a fascination in his society she had
never felt in any other. And when he at last
left Saranaco, she began to feel as if all the
world around her v as a dreary blank ; nor did it
lessen the bitterness of her feelings to hear that
Grace, after his departure, was receiving letters
with the Boston post-mark. Pride, however,
taught her to cloak her disappointment by a
mask of gaiety, so that no one but the keen-
sighted Grace had a suspicion of the truth.

Some weeks after Darlington left, Carrie
went out one fine June day to hunt for straw
berries in the field back of her father's house,
and perhaps nurse her gloomy fancies; andfinding a rock overshadowed by a large tree, she
sat down, and taking out the twin daguerreotype
she had aceived so mysteriously the year be-
fore, which she =happened to have in her pocket,
she gased upon it for some time with singular
feelings.

"Men say that a woman's heart is change-
able," she said to herself, " and I begin to think
they speak truth, for not three months since I
imagined I loved this beautiful image better than'
any living ones I:had ever seen ;'but now-"

She turned, as a slight rustling noise met her
Urj and there was Darlington peering over her
sliulder with a curious expression at the da-
guerreotype. Mortified, ashamed and somewhat
angry withal, to be thus caught by him, Carrie
started up with her facealiI in a glow, while the
picture fell from her trembling hand.

-I hope you will excuse my intrusion, Miss,
Howe," said he, taking her hand, " and not think,
me impertinent, if I ask you whose Image this
ia," as he stooped and took upthe picture.

"I do not even know m telf," said Carrie,
in an embarrassed tone- _

'"Not know when it s 7o!t wn beautiful
image that is thus mated ?"

"No, I do not, however impossible it may ap
pear," said Carrie, earnestly. "It came to me
through the mail, and how my face was obtain'
ed for _it, I. cannot imagine, or'what name the
other bears.",,

"May I believe this, Miss Howe ?"- said he,
questioningly. " Since I first saw you, I have
worn your image in my heart, and I had hoped
to find a place for mine in yours. MustI be
disappointed ? ,0 tell me, is it already pre'
occupied ?"I

"Not with a reality," said Carrie, in a low,
trembling tone. " That I have bestowed many
thoughts upon that fictitious image, I will not
deny-but upon no living man more than-.than
yourself."

" Thanks for the sweet confession that you
have thought of me, but tell me, dear Carrie that
you do and will return my deep, tender love for
you, and that you will soon. become my best
earthly friend and companion," saidhe.

That the low toned reply was satisfactory, we
should judge, by the happy glow that illumined;
his face, like a sudden gleam of sunshine on a
cloudy day, though it slightly faded; as he said:

" But will not this other image-pointing to
the picture-"sometimes intrude on our future
felicity ?"

" No, for it has no voice or soul to awaken
tender feelings. But shall I tell you that I have
often thought there was -a strong resemblance
between it and you," said she, smiling.

"Indeedi but in what particular-sit down
and tell me."

" 0 something about the eyes, brow and hair."
"I'm afraid I shall be jealous of that picture,

ifI don't very soon obtain one'of its represen-.
tation for my own. fay, dearest Carrie, shall it
not be as I wish-? Will you not very soon be
my bride ?"-

"Perhaps not; for I should be afraid of a jeal-
ous husband," said Carrie, with some of her old
coquettish archness, " and besides, what is to be-
come of my friend,. Grace Winslow, to-whom-
everybody has engaged you for a long time."

"Ah, so you are jealous, too, and now we
are eves,"

"No, not now, but that I have been a little,
I wont deny."

" Well, you have really had no reason for it,
as some correspondence we have had, will show
you some day. fece has been .not only my
bestfriendgbut-yours too, dear Carrie-"

"Iam very willing to believe it, and not fo
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my own sake alone-for my brother really.loves
Grace, as I thinlke will tell her some lay Ifhe
live to come home, and Tonce believed'it was
returned."

"Ithink you are right, there, for Ihaveguess-
ed"as much myself, froni the drift of her n4ul.
ries; bnt'when do you expect hin honie "

"O he writes that hewill be at homde deat

month."
"'Well, then, let us get up a little surprise for

him when he does ome. What now-could be
better than a wedding'party to welcotne him

home. Shall we not have one, dear Carrie ?"
said he, coaxingly.

"O, not so soon as that !" said she, looking

down and blushing.
"'But why not ? If we love each other, shall

we not be muh happier in having the privilege
of always 'being near each other ?" said he

"Peihaps so," said the blushing Carrie; "but
I cannot be ready so soon as that, and be de
cently dressed." s

"O, that's just no reason at all," said he

smiling. Go down to Boston with me, or you
father, and I'll engage to get you ready in j
day or two. So now for some more weight
reason."

"Well, I've a good many. Our acquaintanc
has been rather short, and a year I think will b

quite soon enough."'
"A yearI Don't for= pity's sake asl met

wait a year. I spall go back to California, an
die of despair before the time is up, ifo d
Ifyou love me, do be little reasonable; for r
buy any thing or do anything to please you,
you'll only name an early day."

"Will you ?" said Carrie, with a smile.,
"es, anything reasonable or inueasonable:'
"Wel, a queer fancy hasjust come lnt t

head. Would you think 3e a telilah, and l
ofended, if I should asik yog to take, of that di
agreeable Californiaoateeo yors1" sidfih
laughing.,

" Well, that certainly would be great sac
ce-but are you quite sure you could adsd

me without it ?"
" O'yes, much more than at present."'
" Then off it comes the day we are wed ; b

Pye a reason for wearing it till then," aid
with a mysterious look and smile.

Darlington did, finally succeed in persuadi
Miss Caroline to be married, 9the day ofI
brother's return,and athe ,tatehwas a ple
ig one to her fanally, eer' resperatlit d

.
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made, and the wedding guests all Invited; when
td as fly ascetaiixt.

The morning train brought Da lbiUo,$t
"® t ed bf his iga , C t Wh( ih Mss iidolli,
+ast drf ignindat gInce s,thougih 8t0
not in of rhfch le answered by d

t 4en-he eame it14s oo that ' n,
a o tdhe bilda h glort had t

on-dhls chin,E a d Oale ihirlystted it

surpi ashe e to 'tbe ehambe fdt the
ing inge of the twin daguerreotype boo
fto her.

" Well, dearest Carolihe, 'how do youllk9
ime ' "said he, pointing to the beautiful peatl
ring on her finger, and smiling.gaily.

"I've a geat mind to say I don't like you at
1 all,", said Carie, when she got over her st

rise. b But how ithenalme of wonderhaveyen

. anagedto, deceiteme so 1"

"No deception at all, except in your own im-
Sagination," sid he, laughing.

" Well, I wouldn't haye believed so slight 6
, thing would have made such a traasfltti k.
r But tell me, jiow, how did you get my hinage for
a that picture?"
y "OI'll tell you all about it before the e eh'e

ng is over-ibut not now."
e "But why not now I"
e "0 'want to know first whether yot really

redeem your promise about those precious whis-
o kers, Carrie," said hle,,laughingly.
d "Whatt's all this saarring about," said Grace,
o. comingin afthmt moment.
11 "W e' tel ion recently/, said ladihgt j
if lookingat his'watch ; "ut hasn't Ho race

yet, Grace I, It's already past the titue"
No' sag Grace, blushing ; "andIbel.

' fearIshalbe10 elo y jridesmald *ir the o rt4-
y gynan .go ests have nearly al/atria#,d

be therm's no aig of. groomsn; yetn " '
Is. "Ah, btiyoi arenistakeGrae"h d
le, rie, looking towards the door, and t ei

rushing utA he long absenthrotl4 U

ri. "Whi, gar e," he ealamed, r g t
re Marm g eestnwre over, "bo* hyod ha

prised me by such plan of reception as this."
"Gotp for yoar especial amusemeit,"

urt salidlDalington, domingorward; "buttm tit
he, p igst the actors to each other, Camie," a ;'

S Well then dearbrothertis is.t*p}
a, g1cnu'au and: ths u

as. coll$ct,"4; EtI~e, arcuhly. y j y( ,r,
.. ,.~< "h*fp~tfY+ & a L . 4 '.Eo fi.yce pe1eu n i s .
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hand to Grace; " and I hope too, she has not
forgotten me."

" Everything is in readiness for the ceremony
below; are you all ready here ?" said a messen-
ger at the door, at this moment.

Carrie and Grace both looked very beautiful in
their ethereal white dresses, with sprigs of white
blossomed roses in.their hair, as they stood up
for the ceremony, and they were the envy of more
than one of the assembled belles of Saranaco,;
and the same might be said, of the two gentle-
men with regard to the beaux; though many
wondered why they missed the bridegroom's
splendid whiskers.

When the evening was somewhat advanced,
and good cheer had opened the hearts and mouths
of the company, Horace Howe said to the bride,-
with whom he was conversing :

" You wrote to me, Carrie, that I should find
an old acquaintance in your intended, but some-
how I don't seem to recognize him, though I
knew two of his name in California."

" Indeed, then we'll have it explained," said
Carrie, leading him to where Darlington stood,
conversing with Grace and her brother.

" Horace seems to have forgotten your face or
acquaintance. I don't know which," said she,
smiling-"can't you sharpen his memory, a
little ?'

" It will- need no sharpening, when I demand
his five thousand dollar bet of him," said Dar-
lington, in a peculiar tone.

"What bet ?" said Horace, with a curious look.
"Why the bet you made on that well-remem-

bered Sunday morning, in our tent upon the
Mokelumne, when we had that scuffle about your{
sister's daguerreotype, and you said she would as
soon marry a wild Indian, or grizzly bear, as
your humble servant-Paul Dorn Darlington."

" Dorn-Darlington! Do I dream 1" ex-
claimed Horace Howe.

"Not now," said Darlington, smiling.
" But why this change of name ?"
"0 I took a fancy to be Paul Dorn in Cal-

J

ifornia, but when I came to Saranaco, to endeav-
or to win the bet, I didn't wish to sail under false
colors."

"Ah, but you did, though !" said Horace,
laughing; " and for that reason I shall evade
paying it, for Carrie would never have consented
to wed you, if she had seen you in that grim
bearish goatee."
- " There°youare mistaken again, I assure you ;

for I wooed and won her consent to do so in
that same beautiful appendage. This is the first
evening she has ever seen me without it; and
but for the interest it created in my favor, I fear
I should never have won the bet ; so now it's
fairly -mine, you see, and you'll own me for a
brother, wont you ?"

" With all my heart," said Horace, frankly,
holding out his hand to him; "but as to the five
thousand, I doubt whether you'll find as much
among my baggage."

"No matter for that," said Darlington, turn-
ing to Carrie, "so long as it has been the means
of my finding a more precious treasure."

"But I don't know about the treasures being
bought and sold in such a scurvy manner," said

Carrie, rather haughtily ; ," there'll be another
voice in the bargain, I imagine."
S" 0 there has been already," said Darlington,
drawing Carrie up to his side-" for you mustn't
forget what a martyr you've made of me, in sac-
rificing my pet whiskers, dear Carrie."

"And even that was all a ruse to deceive me
a little, and Horace a good, deal,- till you won
the bet," said Carrie, while Grace and Hubert
laughed aloud.

" Well, I suppose I must own, up, and ask
pardon for my offences," said D. "But are you
sorry that I have won it, Carrie," said he.

Whether Carrie was sorry or not, then, we are
sure she does not look so now ; for a- happier
pair than she and Darlington are seldom to be
met with-and the same might be said of Horace
and his pretty Grace.

THE END
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